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VOLUME . 20. 
Paper for the People. 
POLITICAL T1EXT-BOOK 
POR THE OAJCPAIGN. 
:Senator Douglas' Report, 
0'.S' 
1KANSAS AND THE OOXSTITLiTIO:V? 
!62,000 Copies Ordered to be Printed. 
READ & CIRCULATE. 
Submitted lo ll!e Senate .Varch 12, 1856. 
The Committee on Territories, to whom was 
referred so much of the annual message of the 
President of the United States as relates to Ter· 
ritorial alfairs, together with bis special message 
<lf the 24th day of January, 18561 in regard to 
Kansas Territory, and his message of the 18th 
<lf February, iu compliance with the resolution 
of the Senate of the 4th of February, 185G, re· 
questing transcripts of certain papers relative to 
the affairs of the Territory of Kansas, having 
given the same that serious and mature delibera• 
tion which the importance of the subject demands, 
beg leave to submit the following 
REPORT. 
Your committee deem this an appropriate oc• 
casion to state briefly, but distinc\Jy, the princi• 
pies upon which new States may be admitted and 
l'erritories organized unde,· the authority of the 
<:0nstitution of the United States. 
The constitution (section 3, article 4) provides 
that "new States may be admitted by the Con· 
gress into thi, Union." 
Section 8, Article 1: "Congress shall have 
power to make all laws which shall be necessary 
"nd proper for Clt.rrying into execution the fore• 
going powers, and ail other powers vested by 
this coostitu:ion in the governmeut of the United 
States, or io any department or ollice thereof." 
10th arnendeot: •'The powers not delegated to 
the United Stales by the coustitutioo, nor prohib• 
itcd by it to llie States, are reserved to the S1.ates 
respectiv,ily, or to the people." 
A State .of the federal Union is & sovereign 
power, hm,ted only by the constitution of the 
United States. 
The limitations which tl,at instrument bas im• 
b
posed are fow, sepecific, and uniform-applica-
le alike to all tbe States, old and new. '.J.'bere 
is no authority for putting a restriction upon the 
sovereignty ot a new State, which the constitu· 
tion has not placed on the original States. fo . 
deed, if such a restt·iction could be imposed oo 
any State, it woulJ instantly cease to be a Staw 
within the meaning of the federal constitution, 
aD<i in consquence of the incq_ unlity, would as• 
aimulate to toe condition of a province or depeo• 
dency. Hence, eqality amoug all the .St.ates of 
he Union is a fundamental principle in our fed• 
erath·e system-a principle embodied in lhe con• 
atitution, as the busis upon which the America 
Union rests. 
African slavery existed in all the colonies, on· 
der the aaoclion of the British government, priO<' 
to the Decl11ratioo of 1ndependence. When the 
constitution of the U nitcd tltates was adopted, it 
became the supremo law and bond of muon be• 
tween twelve •lave-holding St.ates ai:d one non· 
alave•holding State; eachl:!tate reserved the right 
to decide the question ot slavery for itself-to 
continue it us a domestic institution so long as it 
ple:ised, and to abolish it when it chose. 
In pursuance of this reserved right, six of the 
original slave•holding St.ates ha,·e sfoce abolished 
and prohibited slavery within their limits respec· 
tively, without consulting Congress or their sister 
States, while the other six have retained nud sus· 
tained it as a domestic institution, which, in their 
opinion, had become so firmly cografted on their 
aocial systems, that the relation between the mas· 
ter and slave could not be dissolved with safety 
to either. Iu the meantime, eighteen new Stutes 
have been admitted into the Union, in obedience 
to the federal constitution, on an equal footing 
with the original States, iocluding, of course, the 
right of ca.ch t.o ~ecide. the quest10n.of slavery for 
i!J!elf. ln dec1drng tlus q uest10u, 1t has so hap· 
pened tba\ niue of these uew ~tales have a~I• 
ished and prolubned slavery, while the other nme 
have retained and regulated it. Tbnt these new 
States had at the time of their admission, and 
atill retain, an equal right, under ·the federal cou• 
atitution, with the original States, to decide all 
questions of domestic policy for themselves, in• 
eluding that of Africau slavery, ought not to be 
seriously questioned, and certaioly cannot be sue· 
cessfully controverted, 
They are all subject to Iha same supreme law, 
which by the consent of each, constitutes th.e on· 
ly limitaiiou upon their sovereign authority. 
Since we .6.nd the right to admit uew States 
enumerated among the powers expressly delega• 
ted in the constitution, the question arises, whence 
does Congress derive authority to organize tem• 
porary governments for the Territories prepara• 
tory to there admission into the Union on an 
equal footiog with the original States? Your 
committee are not prepared to adopt the reason· 
ina which deduces the power from that other 
cl;use of the constitution which says : 
"Congress shall have power to dispose of and 
make all needful rules and regulations respecting 
the \erritory or other property belonging to the 
United States." 
MOUNT VERNON, 
or other property belonging to the Un!ted States," 
shall be situated in Obio or Kans11s, m Alabama 
or Minnesota, in California or Oregon; the pow· 
er of Conr,ress to make needful rules o.nd regn• 
lations is the same in the States and Territories, 
to the extent that the ti lie is vested in the United 
States. Inasmuch as the right of legislation in 
such cases rests exclusively upon the fact of 
ownership, it is obvious it can extend only to the 
tracts of land to which the United St.ates possess 
the title, and must cease in respect to each tract 
the instant it becomes private property by pur· 
chase from the U oited States. It will scarcely 
be contended that Congress possesses the power 
to legislate for the people of those State• in which 
public lands may be located, in respect to their 
internal affairs and domestic concerns, merely 
because the United States may be so fortunate 
ns to own a portion of the territory and other 
property within the limits of those States. Yet 
it should be borne in mind that this clause of the 
constitution confers upon Congress the same 
power to make needful rules and regulations in 
the States as it does in the Territories, concern• 
ing the territory or other propertv belonging to 
the United States. • 
The second section limited the capital stock of 
the company to five millions of dollars, and au• 
thorized the whole to be invested in real and 
personal estate, with the proviso that "the said 
corporation shall.not hold real estate in this com• 
monwealth (Massachsetts) to an amount exceed• 
iag twenty thousand dollars." 
The third section provided for dividing the 
capital stock of the corporation into shares of 
one hundred dollars each, and prescribei the 
mode, time, and amounts in which assessments 
might be made on each share. 
'l' be fourth and last section was in .these 
words: 
"At all meetings of the stockholders, eacl, 
stockholder shall be entitled to cast one vote for 
each share held by him; provided, that no stock• 
holder shall be entitled to cast more than fifty 
votee on shares held by himself, nor more than 
fifty votes by proxy." 
Although the act of incorporation does not 
distinctly declare that the company was formed 
for tbe purpose of controlling the domestic insti• 
tutions of the Territory of Kansas, aud torcing it 
into the Union with a prohibjtion of slavery in 
her constitution, regardless of the rights and 
wishes of the people as guarantied by the con• 
stitution of the United States, and secured by 
their organic law, yet the whole history of the 
movement, the circumstances in which it had its 
origin and the professionR and avowals of all en• 
gaged iu it, render it certain and undeniable that 
such was its object. 
To remove all doubt npon this point, your com-
mittee will here present a few extracts from a 
pamphlet published by the company soon after 
its organization, under the followint caption: 
"Organization, objects, and plan of operations 
of the Emigrant Aid Company; also a descrip· 
lion of Kansas, for the information of emigrants. 
"Trustees -Amos A. Lawrence, Boston; J. 
M. S. Williams, Cambridge; Ely Thayer, Wor· 
cester. 
" Treasztrer, Amos A. Lawrence. 
"&~etary, Thomas H. Webb, Boston. 
"For the purpose of answering numerous com• 
munications concerning the plan of operations 
of tho Emigrant Aid Company, and the re· 
sources of Kansas Territory, which it is proposed 
now to settle, the secretary o( the company 
has deemed it expedient to publish the follow-
ing definite information in regard to this partic• 
u1ar: * * * * * 
"For these purposes it is recommended, 1st. 
T.hat the trustees contract immediately with some 
of the competing lines of travel for the convey· 
ance of 20,000 persons from Massachusetts to 
that place in the West which the trustees shall 
select for their first settlement. * * '* 
"It is recommended that the companies agents 
locate and take op for the r.ompany's benefit, the 
sections of land in which the boarding-houses 
and mills are located, and no others. And fur-
ther, whenever the .Territory shall he organized 
as a free State, the trustees shall dispose of all 
its interests there, replace by the sales the mon• 
ey laid out, declare a dividend to the stockhold• 
ers, and that they then select a new field, and 
make similar arrangements for the settlement 
nod organization of another freo State of this 
Union. * * * * * * * 
"Witb the advantages attained by such a sys· 
tem of effort, the territory selected as the scene of 
operations--weald,it is believed, b-e filled up witli 
free inhabitants. * * " * * * 
"There is a reason to suppose several thou.• 
sand men of New Englund origin propose toem• 
igrate under the auspices of some such arrange• 
meut, this very summer. Of the whole emigra• 
tion from Europe, amounting to some 400,000 
persons, there can be no difficulty iu inducin/l' 
some thirly or forty thousand to take the same d,. 
rection .. * * * * * ***** 
"Especially will it prove an advantage to llfas. 
sacbusetts, if she create the new State by her 
foresight, supply the necessities .to i~ inhabitants 
and open in the outset communication~ between 
their homes 8.!ld her ports and factories. * 
.. * * * * * 
In view of these considerations yoor commit• 
tee are not prepared to affirm that Congress de· 
rives authority to institute governments for the 
people of the Territories from that clause of the 
constitution which confers the right to make 
needful rules and regulations concerning the ter• 
ritory or other property belonging to the United 
States; much less can we deduce the power from 
any supposed necessitr, arising outside of the 
constitution, and not provided for in that instru· 
ment the.federal government is one of the dele· 
gated and limited powers, clothed with no right• 
ful authority which does not result directly and 
necessarily from the constitution. Necessity, 
when experience shall,have cl~arly demonstrated 
its existence, may furnish satisfactory reasons 
for enlarging the authority of the federal govern· 
ment, by amendments to the constitution, in the 
mode prescribed in that instrument; but cannot 
afford the slighest excuse for the assumption of 
powers not delegated, and which, by the tenth 
am;;ndment, are expressly "reserved to tbe States 
respectively or to the people." Hence, before 
the power can be safely exercised, the right of 
Congress to organize Territories, by instituting 
temporary govern ment2, must be traced directly 
to some provision of tho constitution conierJing 
the authority in express terms, or as a means 
necessary and proper to curry into elfect some 
one or more of the powers which are specifically 
delegated. Is not the organization of a Terri· 
tory eminently necessary and proper as a means 
of eAAbling the people~bereof to form and mould 
their local an<l domestic institutions and estab· 
lisb a State government under the authority of 
the constitution, preparatory to its admission in• 
to the Union? If so, the right of Congress to 
pass the organic act for the temporary govern· 
ment ui clearly included in the provision which 
authorizes the admission of new States. This 
power, howe9er, being an incident to au express 
gre,nt, and resulting from it by necessary impli• 
cation, as an appropriate means for carrying it 
[nto effect, must be exercised in harmony with 
the nature and objects of the grant from which 
it is deduced. The organic act of the Territory, 
deriving its validity from the power of Congress 
to admit new States, must contain no provision 
or restriction which wou d <lestroy orimpaii- the 
equality of the proposed State with the original 
States, or impose a.ny limitation upon its sover· 
eignty which the constitution has not placed on 
all the States. So tar as the organization of a 
Territory may be necessary · and proper as a 
means of c11,rrying into effect the provision of 
the constitution for the admission of new States, 
and when exercised with reference only to that 
end, the power of Congress is clear and explicit; 
but beyond that point the a.utbority cannot ei<· 
tend, for the reason that all "powers l)Ot dele· 
gated to the United States by the constitution, 
nor prohibited by it to the States, are reserved to 
the States respectively, or to tbe people." In 
other words, the org,.nic act of the Territory, 
conformir.g to the spirit of the grant from which "It determines in the right way t~institutions 
it receives its validity, must leave the people en• of the unsettled Territories, in less time than the 
tirely free to form and regulate their domestic discussion of them has required in Congress. 
institutions nnJ internal concerns in their own Having thus secur<id from the State of Massa· 
way, subject only to the constitution of the chusetts the color of legal authority to sanction 
United States, to the end that when they attain their proceedings, in perversion of the plain pro· 
the requisite population, and estnblish a State vision9 of an act of Congress passed iu pursu• 
government in conformity to the federal consdtu• anee of the constitution, the company commenc· 
tion, they may be admitted into the Union on an edits operations by receiving subscriptions to its 
equal footing with the original States iu all re· capital stock, and exerting it.s whole power to 
spects whatsoever. harmonize, co1:1bine, and direct, in the channel 
Tlie act or Congress for the organization of it should mark out, all the elements ofopposition 
the Territories of Kansas and Nebraska was de· to the priuciples of the Kansas and Nebraska 
signed to conform to the spirit and letter of tbe act. The plan adopted was to make it the inter• 
federal constitution, by preserving and maintain• est ofa. large body of men, who sympathised with 
ing the fundamental principle of equality among them in the objects of the corporation, to receive 
all the States of the Union, notwithstanding the their aid and protection, and, uodertbe auspices 
restriction contained in the 8th sect.ion of the act of the company, to proceed to Kansas, and ac• 
of March 6, 1820, (preparatory to the admission quire whatever residence, and do whatever acts, 
mi.,ht be found uecessary to enable them to vote 
of Missouri into the Union,) which assumed to at the elections, and through the ballot-box, if 
deny to the people forever the right to settle the h I · I · f 
qnestion of slavery for tnemselves, provided they possible, to gain control overt e eg,s ation o 
should mnke their homes and organize States tbe Territory. This movement is justified by 
norlh of thirty•six degrees and thirty minutes those who originated and control the plan, upon 
north latitude. Conforming to the cardinal prin• the ground that the per&ons whom they sent to 
ciples of State equality and self.government, in Kansas were freemen, who, under the constitu• 
obedience to tbc constitution, the Kansas-Ne· tion and laws, had a perfect right to emigrate to 
hraska act declared, in the precise language of the Ka!1sas. or any ot~er Territory; that the act of 
mise mensures of 1850 that, "when admit• em,grat,on was en~irely. voluntary. on their part, 
com pro ' a d h th ed the Territory as actual ted as a St.ate, the said Territory, or any portion- 0 w en ey arriv lD 
of the same, shall be received into the Union, settlers, they had as good a right as any other 
citizens to vote at the elections and participate in 
with or without slavery, as their constitutions the control of the government of the Territory. 
may prescribe at the time of their admission." Tbjs would undoubtedly be true in a case of or• 
Again, after declaring the said 8th section of d · · h fill d 
the Missonri act (sometimes called the Missouri inary emigrauon, such as as e up our new States and 'ferritories, where each individual has 
compromise, or Missouri restriction) inoperative h. • h. d. 
· h • • 1 gone, on ,s own account, to improve is con i· and void as being repugnant tot ese prrnc1p es, tion and that of his familv. But it is a very dif. 
the purpose of Congress, in passing the acl, is feren\ thing where a State creates a vast money• 
declared in these words, 
ed corporation for the purpose of controlling the 
• 
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country, that while all the States of the Union ing the Territory, on the. 10th day .o~ No,•em.ber, 
are united in one for certain purposes, yet each 1854 issued a proclamation, prescnbmg the time, 
St.ate, in respect to everything which affects its plac;, and mode of holding the electiou, an~ ap• 
domestic policy and internal concerns, stands in pointing by name three citizens of the Territory, 
the relation of a foreign power to every other residing in each election district, to conduct the 
State. election in such district, together with the follow· 
Hence, no State has a right to pass any law, ing oath, which wns taken by the judges before 
or do or nuthorize any act, with the view to in• entering on their duties, to•wit: 
fluence or cbange the domestic policy ofany oth• "We do severally swear that we will perform 
er State or Terrrtory of the Union, more than it our duties as judges of the election to be held 
would with reference to France or England, or this day in the -- district of the Territory of 
any other foreign -State with which we are at Kansas, to the best of our judgment and ability; 
peace. Indeed, every State of this Union is 00. that we will keep a correct and faitful record or 
der higber obligations to observe a friendly for• list of persons who shall vote at said election; 
bearance and generous comity towards each oth- that we will poll no tickets from any person who 
er member of the confederacy than the Jaws of is not an actual bonafidc .-csident and inhabitant 
natiol)s cnn impose on foreign States. While for• of said Territory on the day of election, and 
eign States are restrained from all acts of aggres· .. hom ,,,.e sooll not honestly believe to be a qoal• 
sion and unkindness only by that spirit of eomi• ified voter, according to the act of Congress or• 
ty which the laws oi'nations enjoin upon !lll friend• "Bnizing said Territory; that we will reject the 
ly powers, we b,-ve assumed the additional obli• ~oles of all and every non•resident whom we 
gation to obey the constitution, which secures to shall believe to have come into the Territory for 
every State the right to control its own internal the mere p·urpose of voting; that in. all cases 
affairs. If repugnance to domestic slavery aan where we nre ignorunt of the voter's right, we 
justify Massachussetts in incorporating a mam• will require legal evidence thereof, by his own oath 
moth company to influence and control that ques• orotberwise; that we will make a true and faithful 
tion in nny State or Territory of this Union, the return of the voles which shall be polled, to the 
same principle of action would authorize France Governor of the said Territory!' 
or England to use the same end in Brazil or Cu• The same procla~ation pointed oot in detail 
ba, or in fifteen States of this Union; while ii the mode in which the election should be con· 
would license the United Stutes to interfere with ducted; and, among other things, tbat the polls 
serfdom in Russia, or polygamy in Turkey, or will be opened for reception of votes between 
any other obnoxious institution in any part of the eight and ten o'cloak A. M., and kept open con• 
world. The same principle of action, when sane• tinually until six. o'clock P. 111.; that the judges 
tioned by our example, would authorize 1111 the will keep two corresponding lists of persons who 
kingdoms, and empires, and despotisms in the shall vote, numbaring eace name, that when a 
world to engage in a common crusade against dispute arises as to the qualifications of a voter, 
republicanism in America, as an institution quite the judges shall examine the voter, or any 
as obnoxious to them as domestic slavery is to other persons, nuder oath, upon the subject, and 
any portion of the people of the United States. the decision of a majority of the board will be 
If our obligations arising under the laws ofna• conclusive; that when the election shall close, 
tions are so imperative as to make it our duty to the judges shall open and co nt the votes, and 
enact neutrality laws, and to exert the whole pow• keep two corresponding tally•lists, and if the 
e.r and authority of the executive branch of the tally.lists shall agree, the judges shall then pub. 
government, including the army and navy1 to en• licly proclaim the result, and shnll make up 
force them in restraining our citizens from inter• and sign duplicate certificates in the form pre 
fering with the internal concerns offoreign States scribed; and shall certify, under their oath, that 
can the obligations of each State and Territory the certificate is a true and correct return of 
of this Union be less imperative under tbe feder• the votes polled by lawful resident voters. 
al constitution, to oliserve entire neutrality in re• The proclamation also provides that the tick• 
spect to the domestic institutions of the several eta or votes polled shall, after being counted, be 
States and Territories? Noninterference with again deposited in the box, together with one 
the internal concerns of other States is recogniz• copy of the ,oath, and one list of the voters, and 
ed by all civilized countries as a fundamental. one tally•list, and one certificate of return i and 
principle of the laws of nations, for the reason that the judges shall seal them up in the box, 
that the peace of the world could not be main• and carefully preserve the same until called for 
tained for a single day without it. HolV, then, by·tbe Governor of said Territory, in the event 
can we hope to preserve peace and fraternal feel• of its correctness being contested; and that the 
iugs among the different portions of this repuh• remaining copy .of the oath, list of voters, tally• 
lie, unless we yield implicit ol;>edience to a prin• list, and return, will be taken by .one of the 
ciple which has all the sanction of patriotic duty judges, who shall deliver the same ID person to 
as well as constitutional obligation? the governor. 
When the emigrants sent out by the Massa• The proclamation also provides that "In case 
chusetts Emigrant Aid Company, and their affili• any per,on or persons shall dispute the ~airne.ss 
ated societies, passed through the State of Mis• or correctness of the return of any election dts• 
souri in large numbers on their way to Kansas, trict, they shall make a written statement, dir':ct• 
the.violence of their language, aud the unruistak• ed to the Governor, and setti~g forth the s~ec1fic 
kableindicationsof theirdeterminedhostilitytotbe cause of complaint or errors m the conductmg or 
domestic institutions of that State created ap· returning of the election in said district, signed 
prebensions that the object of the ~ompany was by not less than ten q uali~ed voters of the Ter• 
to abolitionize Kansas as a means of prosecuting ritory, and with an affidavit of one or m,ore qua]. 
a relentless warfare upon the institutions of ified voters to _the truth of the fact .tberem .stated; 
slavery within the limits of Misoo···: 1'hese ao• And the said ~ud a;ffida .. • oh•II 
prgben.Ucr..li'I in:cre.::od t1Hrtl op"L~ud -with tbe pro- &eTriied~ Go\T"ernor O n or before the fourth 
gress of events, until they became the settled con- day of December next, when the proper proceed· 
victions of the people of that portion of the State ings will be taken to hear and decide such com• 
most exposed to the danger by their proximity plaint. 
to the Ka?sas b'?rder. The natural consequence By reference to tho executive journal of the 
was, that immediate step~ were t~ken ~Y the .peo• Territory, we find the following entry: 
ple of the y,estern countie~ of 111,ssouri to st,mu• "December 4, 1854.-Tbe judges of the sever-
late, orgamze, and carry mto effect a syst~m uf al election districts made return of the votes 
emigration similar to that of the Massachusetts polled at the election held on the 29th day of 
Emigrant Ai~ Company, for the avowe~ purpose November Inst, for a delegate to the Honse of 
of counteractin.5 the effe~ts, .aud. pr?tecting them• Representatives of the United States; .from 
selves and their domestic mstituhons _from the wbich it appeared that the votes in the said sev• 
consequences, of that company's operat10ns. ernl districts were as follows to.wit:" 
The material difference in the chara~ter of the Here follows a list of the' votes cast for each 
two rival and conflicting movements consists in candidate in each of the seventeen districts of 
t~e fact that the on.e had its o_rigin i? an aggreo• the Territory, showing that 
s1ve, and t.he O'.her :n a defensive pohcJ:'i. the one J. w. Whitfield had received .......... 2,258 votes, 
wa~ o':"gamzed m pursuance of th~ provisions .and All other persons received.............. 575 " 
c.laimrng to net under. the authority of a_legisla• A-nd on the same page is the following entry: 
t1ve en8:ctment of a di?tant S~te, ~hose mternal u December 5, 1854.-On examining and co]. 
prosperity and domesuc security did not ~epend lating the returns, J. W. Whitfield is declared by 
upon the success of the mo•~ment; while the the Governor to be duly elected delegate to the 
ot~er ,yas the. spontaneo1;s. a:ction of the people House of Representatives of the United States, 
livmg ~n the 1m.medmte vicmity of the theatre of and the same day the certificate of the Governor, 
operat10ns, excite?, by a sens? of co~mou dan- under the seal of the Territory, issued to said J. 
g_e r, to the necessity of protectmg their ow~ fi':"e· w. Whitfield of his election." 
ulent and illegal voting by persons who were not the election held on the 30th of March. 
nctu,.J settlers and quulilied voters of the Terri• 'fho minority report dissents from the reuon-
tory. It also appears that in some of these con- ing, and protests against the conclu~i~n of the 
tested cases the form of the oath administered to majority, and affirms the rgbt of the s1ttmg mem• 
the judge~, and of t~e returns made by them, bers to retain their seats, upon the ground that the 
were not Ill conformity to the proclamation of governor's certificate was vot merely prima-f~ 
the Governor. After a cnreful investigation of evidence, but was conclusive, in respect to the 
the facts of each case, as presented by the re• riahts of all claimauts and contestants· and hence 
turns of the judges, and t~" protests and allega• th0e house could not go behind the ce/ti6catea of 
tions of ~II persons who disputed the fairness of election to inquire whether there bad been o. previ-
the election and the correctness of the r~turns, ous election in those di•tricts on the 30th of Marcb 
the Governor came to the conclusion that it was and who had received the highest number of le-
bis duty to set aside the election in tbeee seven gal votes at that election. The propooitioa i• 
disputed districts; the elfect of which was, to thus stated in the mino,ity -report: " I cannot 
create two vacancies iu the council, and nine in agree that this body has the right"' go behind 
the House of Representatives of the Territory, the decision of the governor, who, by virtue of 
to be filled by a i.ew election; and to change the his office, is the organizing federal arm of the 
result so far as to cause the certificate for one general government, to evolve and manage a 
Councilman and one Representative to issue to new government for this Territory, for the obvi 
different persons than those returned as elected ous rcnsou thnt Congress makes him the sole 
by the judges. Accordingly the Governor issued indge of the quali~cat.ions for membership.'; I_t 
.bis writs for special elections, to be held on the is true that the mmority report alludea to 'en-
24th of May, to fill those. vacancies, and, .at the ~nee be!"ore the committee o_f great defi~iei:• 
snme time, granted cert1ficate·s of election to c,es,. not ID the form of con~uctmg the elecllons, 
eleven CounDilmen and seventeen Representa• but m t~e m:inuer of ~oldmg them, h;<>th as lo 
tives whose election had not been conte,ted, and the quahficat1ons of the Judgeswho preSJded, and 
who~ he adjudged to have been fairly elected. the returns made out by the~," and aays ~bat 
At the special election to fill these vacancies, there is " no doupt. that these 1llegal proceed,~g• 
three of the persons whose election on the 30th ou the o~e hand mduced the governor to w,tb-
of March bad been set aside for the reasons al. bold certificates from some who, from the num 
ready stated, were re.elected, and in the other ber of. votes returned in their fa.vor, might at the 
districts different persons were returned; and the same time appear to have been properly elected, 
Governor having adjudged them to have been and, on the other to hav~ been. the g~ond on 
duly elected, accordingly granted them certifi• which he.presented a certificate 10 O?e •~stance, 
cates of election; thus making the full com pie• and in abotbe~ o~der~,d" new e)ection m. ref~r 
roent of thirteen Councilmen and twenty•six ence to other d,stncts. But while the m1nor1ty 
Representatives, of whom, by the organic law of report affirms the right of the govern~r to go ~ 
the Territory the legislature was to be comp'.lsed. hind the returns, and asserts th.at he did exercise 
On the 17th' day of April the Governor issued this right iu ench case in which he J,lranted or 
his proclamation, summoning these thirteen withheld .a. certificat~, it mainta!ns lha.t the gover• 
Councilmen and twenty•six Representatives, nor•s dec1s1on, as CVlllCed by his ce1tificat~, was 
whom be had commissioned as having been fair• final and conclusive, and could not be reviewed, 
ly elected to assemble at Pawnee City on the 2d mnch less reversed, by either branch of the Ter• 
day of J~ly, and organize as the legislature df ritorial legislat~re, So far as the .question in• 
the Territory of Knnsas. voh•es ~h? legal!ty of the. ~ansas. legis!ature, a?4-
It appears from the journal that the two houses tbe vahd,ty of its acts, 1t 1s . euhrely 1mm&t~rial 
did assemble in obedience to the Go,ernor's whether we adopt the reasonmg and conclua1ona 
proclamation,' nt the time and place appointed by of the mino~ity or majority reports, for each pro!e• 
him, and, after the oath of office had been duly that t.he legis.latu.re was legally a~d duly const1tu-
administered by one of the judges of the Su• ted. T~~ ro1Dor1ty report estab,hshcs .the fact, by 
pre me Con rt of the Territory to each of the mem• the position that the governor a ce!tificate waa 
•bers who held the Governor's certificate, proceed· conclusive, and that he granted certificates to ten 
ed to organize their respective houses by the councilmen, an.d to seventeen out of the .twenty 
election of their officers· and each notified the six represenlattves who finally held thell' seats, 
other, by resolution, that' they were thus duly or• which was largely. more than & quo~u~ of each 
ganized. Also, by joint resolution, appointed a branc)• of the leg,slature. The "!"'.Jont7 report 
committee who waited on the Governor and in• ostabhsh the same fact, by the position that after 
formed him that "the two bouseR of th; Kansas goin~ behi.n? the governor's cer1ilicate, and caro 
legislature are organised, and are now ready to fullyexam.mmgthefactstheyconlirmedth~aa~e 
proceed to business, and to receive such comma• ten. councilmen and seventeen representattvea 11 
nication as he may deem necessary.'' their t!Cats, and t.hen awarde~ the seats of_the 
In response to this jo:nt resolution, "a mes• other three councilmen and mne ~presenlat1•es 
snge from the Governor, by Mr. Higgins, his pri• to the cand,d&tea whom they beheve~ to have 
vale secretary, transmitting bis message, was re- been legally elected at lhe general election.on tha 
ceived and ordered to be read." • 30th of March. 
The' message commences thus: The house by eighteen votes in tho affirmative 
" To the HonoralJle Council and Hoose of Rep• to ou'e vote in tbe negative, passed a resolution 
resentatives of tk Territory of Kansas: adopting the majority report, 110d declaring that 
"Having been duly notified that your respec• the contestants" having been du!y elected on tbs 
tive bodies have organized for the performance of 30th of March, 1855, are entitled to their seats 
you official functions, I herewith submit to you as members of this house." Whereupon four of 
the usual executive communications relative to tbememherswbosesea.tswerevacatedby theaitting 
-~legiohti,m,..wbie-lHmiv.ei:sal and long- ,.~!Je majariLjhreoori, signe4 a prote1t 
~ntinued usage in analogous cases wt1nld seem and asked that it be spread on the journal of the 
to demand, although no express requirement of house, which was. accordingly douein the Col 
it id to he found in the act of Congress which bas lowing words: 
brought us into official existence, and prescribed 
our official duties. 
"The position which we occupy, and the sol• 
emn trust which is confided to us for originating 
the laws and institutions, and moulding the des• 
tinies of a new republic in the very geographical 
centre of our vast and magnificent confederation, 
cannot but impress us with a deep and solemn 
sense of the heavy responsibility which we have 
assumed, and admonish ns to lay aside all selfish 
and equivocal motives, to discard all unworthy 
ends, and, in the spirit of j uslice and charity to 
each other, with pure hearts, tempered feelings, 
and sober judgments, to address ourselves to our 
task, and so perform it in the fear and reverence 
of that God who oversees our work, that the star 
that we expect to add to the national banner 
shall be dimmed by 110 taint or tarnish of dis• 
honor, and be subject to no reproach save that 
which springs from the inevitable fallibility of 
just and uprigbt men. 
The Governor, with the view to the ascertain• 
ment of the existing law in the Territory, pro-
ceeds to trace the history of all legislation affect• 
ing it since the country was acquired from Franco, 
aud advises the legislature to pass such laws as 
the public interest might require upon all appro• 
priate subjects of legisl:t.tiop, and particularly 
the slavery question, the division of the Territo• 
ry into counties, the organization of county 
courts, the election of judicial and ministerial of• 
6cers, education, taxes, revenues, the locntion 
of the permanent scat of government, and the 
organization of the militia, as subjects worthy of 
their immediate attention. 
From tbis message, as well as from all the of. 
ficial acts of the Governor preceding it, haviug 
reference to the election and return of the mem· 
hers and the convening of the two houses for 
legisl:ttive business, the conclusion is irresistable, 
that up to this period of time the Governor had 
never conceived the idea-if, indeed, he has since 
entertained it-that the two houses were spurious 
and fraudulent assemblies, having no rightful au• 
thority to pass laws which wouid be binding up• 
on the people of Kansas. Ou the first day of 
the session, and immediately after the organiza• 
tiou of the House was effecteJ, the following res• 
olution was adopted: 
"Resolved, That all persons who may desire to 
contest the seats .of any persons now ho)ding cer• 
tificates of elecl100 as members of this House, 
may present their proteets to the committee oc 
credentials, and that notice thereof shall be giv• 
en to tbe persons holding such certificates." 
·'pi-otut. 
·' We the undersigned members of the house 
of re-present.atives of Kansas 'l'erritory, believe 
tbe organic act organizing the said Territory 
gives this house no power to oast any member 
from this house who bas received a certificate 
from the governor ; that this house cannot go be 
bind an election called by the governor, and con• 
sider any claims based on a prior election. We 
would therefore protest. 11gaiust such a proceeding 
nod ask this protest to be spread upon tho jour• 
oal of this house. 
"AUGUSTUS WATTLES, 
"JOHN HUTCHINSON, 
:: i?~~t\~l~SSEE, 
Under date of July 6, the journal contains a 
message from the governor to the bou&e of rep 
resenLatives of the Territory of Kansas, return 
ing house bill entitled "An &r.t to remove the 
seat of government temporarily to the Shawnee 
Manual Labor School, in the Territory ol Kan 
sns,' together with his objections." While the 
governor, in assigning his reasons for returuinjt'd 
the bill, labors to prove that the legislature ha 
transcended its authority under the organic act 
iu adopting this particular measure, and argueg 
a"ainst its expediency on the score of the loss of 
ti':ne sod money in removing to a different place 
during the session, be clearly and distinctly recog 
nises the council and house of representati~e• as 
constituting the legislature of Kansas, elected 
and organized in conformity to the act of Con 
grcsa creating the Territory. 
The reason of the governor for returning the 
bill were spread upon the journal, and upou recon 
sideratiofl, it was passed by a two thirds vote in 
each branch of the legislature, and thus became 
law ofthetheland, "theobjections oftbe governor 
to the contrary notwit]ia.tanding." 
·on the same day th'f following resolution was 
adopted by both houses: 
"Resolved by the House of Represe11tatities of 
the Territo,·y oj' Ka,uas, ( tfie Council conc1'ring 
tliei-ein, ) That the legislature of said Territory do 
adjourn on the 6th day of July, A. D. 1855, to 
meet again on llfondny, the 16th day of Julr~ 
1855, at 2 o·clock p. m., at the Shawnee maaual 
labor s-cbool in the said Territory. 
On the same doy the following resolution was 
adopted by both houses: 
"Jlesolved, '!'bat a comm:ttee o( three be •p 
pointed on the part of the council, to act in con 
junction with a commiitec on the part of the-
house of represent,atiYes to inform his excelle::cy 
the go-.ernor that the legi~lative nssembly will ad • 
jouru this afternoon, to meet on Monday. the 16th. 
inst., at the Shawnee manual·labor school, in the, 
Territory of Kansas." 
The language of this clause is much mote ap· 
propriate when applied to property thnn to per· 
sons. It would seem to have been employed for 
the purpose of conferring upon Congress tbe 
power of disposing of the public lands and other 
property belonging to t!te United .Stales, and to 
make all needful rules and regulations for that 
purpose rather than to govern the people who 
might purchase those lands from the United 
States and become residents thereon. The word 
"territory'' was an appropriate expression to des· 
jgn_nte that large area of public lands of which 
the United States had become the owner by v1r• 
tue of lhe Revolution and the cession by the sev• 
en.I States. The additional words "or other 
property belonging to the United States" cl!la~ly 
ahow that the term "territory" was used m ,ts 
ordinary geographical sense t~ d~sigoate the pub· 
Jic domain, and not as descriptive of the whole 
body of the people, constituting a distinct. pol!t• 
~cal commumty, who have no rcp:ese.ntat10n. in 
Congress, and co~sequcntl~ n? voice m 1;1alnng 
ihe Jaws upon which all their rights nod hbertles 
would depe11d, if it wer~ c?'nceded that Congress 
had the general and unhm)ted power l? m~ke a!l 
,, neeilful rules and regulat,_ons concerning . the1r 
internal affairs and doll\eSh!) c~ncerns. It 1s U?· 
der this clause of the constitut100, :-nd from t~•s 
alone that Congress derives authonly to prov_1de 
for th~ surveys of the public lands, for secunng 
pre•emption rights to actual settlers, for the es• 
tablishment of land offices in the several S!ates 
and Territories, for exposing the lands to private 
and euhlic sale, for issuing paten_ts and confirm· 
ing t.i\les, and, in short, for maki.ug all n~edful 
rules nnd regulations for protectmg 11,nd dispos· 
ing of tbe public domain and other property be· 
~ging to the U ni.ted States. 
"It being the true intent and meaning of this domestic institutions of a distinct political com• 
act not to legislate slavery into nny State or Ter· mnnity fifteen hundred miles distant, and sends 
ritory, nor to exclude it therefrom, but to leave the ont the emigrants only as n means of accomplish• 
people thereof perfectly free to form and reg• ing its paramount political objects. When a 
ulatc their domestic institutions in their own powerful corporation, with a capital of five mil• 
way, subj~ct only to the constitution of the lions of dollnrs invested in houses and lands, in 
United States." merchandise and mills, in cannon !\nd rifles, in 
sides f~om the ~pprehended horrors of s~rvile m· It nowhere apears that General Whitfield's 
su:r?ch?D and mtesti~e war. Both part,e~, CO?· right to a seat by virtue of that election was ever 
ce1v10g. 1t to be essential to the success of their contested. It does not appear that "ten quali• 
respective pla~s that .they should be upo? t~e fied voters of tbe Territory" were ever found 
field of ".peratwns prior t? t)le first elect10n rn who were willing lo make the "written statement 
the Territory, selected prm~•pi;l.ly young men, directed to the Governor, with an affidavit" of 
pers~n.s no.enc.umbered by fam,hes, a nd whose one or more qualified votera to the "truth of the 
cond'.t,oas I? hfe enabled tb:m to leave at .a mo• facts therein stated," to "dispute the fairness or 
meots warmng, and move w, th great celerity! t? correctness of the returns," or to "set forth spe• 
go a~ once, and select and-?ccu~y the most !)hgi· cific cause of complaint or errors in the conduct· 
hie sites and favored locations .m the '.['erntory, ing or returning of the election" in any one of 
to be held by themselves and their associates who the seventeen districts of the Territory. Certain 
s)lould follow them, For the. succ~ssful pros~cu- it is, that there could not hnve been a system of 
~,1on of. such 8: sche'?~• ~he Missourians wh~ hved fraud and violence such as has been charged by 
rn the immediate . v1c:n.1ty possessed pecuhar ad· the agents and supporters of the Emigrant Aid 
vaot.ages over their. rivals from th~ more remote Societies, unless the Governor and judges of 
portion~ of the Umon. Each fa~1ly could send election were parties to it; and your committee 
o?e of.1,ts members 9:cross the line to mark out are not prepared to assume a fact so disreputable 
his cl!'1m, ere.ct a ':'abm, a"?- put ~n a small crop, to them, and so improbablt> npon the state of 
sufficie!'t to give him as vahd ."' right 10 be deem• facts presented, without specific charges and di• 
ed au actual . sett'.er and qualified vot:r as tho~e rect proof. In the absence of all proof and 
wh". w_e•e bemg imported ~y the E~mgrant Aid probable truth, the charge that the Missonrians 
Societi0s. In an unoccupied Territory, where had invaded tlie Territory and controlled the con• 
the lands have not ?Cen su!•ered, and where tb~re gressional election by frand and violence, was 
were D? marks or hoes- to md,.cn.te the bouudanes circulated throughout the free States, o.nd made 
o! sect.10ns and quarter sechoM, and wliere no the basis of the most inflammatory appeals to 
legal t>tle could ~e had ontil after .the surveys all men opposed to the principles of the Kansas• 
should be m~de, disputes, quarrels, violence, and Nebraska act to emic,rale or send emigrants to 
~loodshe~ m1~bt have been ei<pected as the nat• Kansas, for the purpose of repelling the inYa• 
ura) and 1Devitable cons:que?ces- of .such .e~tra• ders, and assisting their friends who were then 
ordmary sys-tems of em,g~at,on, which dmd~d in the Territory in potting down the slave power, 
and. arrayed the ~ettlers •?to two great host_ile and prohibiting slo.very in Kansas, with the view 
parties, each ha~m~. an . >nducement to ~lium of making it a free State. Exaggerated accounts 
more than was his r1g~t, ID order lo hold 1t for of the large number of emigrants on their way 
some n_ew comer of hrs own part;', and at the under the auspices of the Emigrant A.id Compa• 
sa~e hme prevent pe;so~s belong.'ng to the op- niea with the view of controllina the election for 
pos1te party from. setthag m t?e ne,~hborhood.- members of the Territorial legisiatnre, which was 
As a result of this state of tbmgs, the great mns1> to take place on the 30th of March 1855 were 
of emigrants from the N orthwcs~ and from other published and circulated. These ac~oon~ being 
States, who wen~ there 01; their own account, republished and believied in Missouri, wbere•the 
wit~ no other ob~ect and rn~ueoce,. ~y no other excitement had already been inflamed to a fear· 
motives than to 1mprov~ their .conditmn and se- fol intensity, induced 8 corresponding effort to 
cure good homes for their famihes, were compell- send at ]east an equal number, to counteract the 
ed to array t~emsel".es ?oder · the b.anner of one apprehended result of this nclV importation,-
<>! th;,se hostile parties, 111 o.rder l? msure.protec• Your committee have not been able to obtain 
t10n to .tbcmselve~ and their clmms agarn5t the d<lfinite and satisfactory inform,.tion in regard to 
aggressions and violence of the other. the alleged irregularities in conducting the elec• 
The passage of the Kanaas.Nebraska act was powder and lead-.iu all the implements of art, 
slrennously resisted by all persons who thought agriculture, and war, and employing a correspon. 
it a less evil to deprive the people of new States ding number of men, all under the management 
and Teritorics of the right of State equality and and control of non•resideot drrectors and stock• 
self•government nuder the constiluat>n, than to holders, wl\.o are authorized bytbeir charter to vote 
alow them to decide the slavery question for by proxy to the extent of fifty votes each, enters a 
themselves, as every State of the Union bad done, distant and sparsely.settled Territory with tbe fix• 
and must retain the undeniable right to do, so ed purpose of wielding all its po,ver to control 
long as the constitution of the United St.ates the domestic institutions and political destinies 
shall be maintained as the supreme law of the of lhe Territory, it becomes n question of fear• 
land. Frnding opposition to the principles of fol import how far the operations of the compa• 
the act unavailing in the balls of Congress and ny are compatible with the rights and liberties.of 
nuder the forms of the constitution, combinations the people. Whatever may be the extent or Jim• 
were immediately entered into in some portions it of congressional authority over the Territories, 
of the Union to control tbe political destinies, and it is clear that no individual State has the right 
form and regulate the domestic institutions, of to.pass any law or authorize any act concerning 
those .Territories .and fut~re SI.ates, through th El._ or affecting the territories, which i_t might not en-
maclunery of emigrant aid societies. In order act in reference to any other State. 
to give coo9istency and efficiency to the move· If the people of any State should become so 
ment, o.nd surround it with the color of legal au· much enamored with their own peculiar iustilu• 
tbority, an act of incorporation was procured tion as to conceive the philanthropic scheme of 
from the legislature of the State of Massacho- forcing so greo.t a blessing ou I.heir unwilling 
set!B, in which it was provided, in the first sec. neighbors, and with that vi~w should create a 
lion, that twenty persons therein named, and mammoth moneyed corporat10n, for the avo1Ved 
their "associates, successors, and assigns, are purpose of sending a sufficieut nurnber of their 
hereby made a corporation, by the name of the young men into a neighboring State, to re.main 
Massachusetts Emigrant Aid Company, for the long enough to acquire the right of voting, with 
purpose of assisting emigre,ots to settle in the the fixed and po.ramoun~ object of rev~rs\ng ;he 
West; nntl for this purpose they fball lur..ve all settled 110licy Mtd' cho.nglllg the domest10 rnst,tu• 
tho powers and privileges, and, be aubject-lo all tions oC- such State, would it not be deemed an 
the duties, restrictions, and liabilities set fQrtb In, a.cb oC- a"g~ession. as. offensive· and flagrant as if 
the 38th and 44th cbaptora of the rev,sed' ~tat- attempi;d' by d'irect and' open violence?· It is a 
utes" of bfassachusetta. ,well•se.ttkd principle ol constitutional law,iu this 
At the Ii.st election held in the Territory, on tion and the number of illegal votes on the 30th 
the 29th day of November, 1854, for a delegate of March; but, from the most reliable sources- of 
to Congress, J, W. Whitfield' was chosen by an information accessible to yonr comm\tlee, inclu• 
overwhelming mnj~rity, having rec.eived the votes ding varions papers, documents, and statements, 
of men of all parties who were 1n favor of the kindly furn•ished by Messrs. Whitfield and Ree• 
princ;p]es of. ~he Kansas•~ ebraska. "?b, and Op• der, rivaf claimants of the de1:egate's seat in Con• 
posed to plncmg the 1>oht1cal dest,mes of th.e gress for Kansas Territory, 1t would see~that 
'ferritory in the keeping of the Abolition party the facts are substantially ns follow~, 
of the northern States, to be managed through Tho election wM held in obedjetfee to the proc• 
the machinery of their emigrant aid comp!\Dies. Jamation of the Governor of ,.fe Territory, which 
~ o sooner was the result of the election known, prescribed the mode of proceeding, lhe form of 
than tho defeated party proclaimed, throughout the oath and returns,_ >tiie precautionary safe• 
the length and breadth of _the 1;epublic, that it guards against ill~_g.al vo~ing, and _the mode of 
bud been produced by the mvasion of the Ter• contesting the election, which were, ID eubstance, 
ritory by a Missouri mob, which bad oYerawed the same a,i tJ,ose already referred to in connex• 
and outnumbered and outvoted the bonajide set• ion with U,ef congrissional election-. When t~ 
tlera of the Territory. By reference to the e·xee• period :i.rrived for Ule Governor to canvass the re• 
11tivo Journal of th? ~•erritory, which .will be turns, and i~s~e c~rtificates to the persons elect• 
found m the papers lurmsbcd by the President of ed, it appeared that protests had been filed 8 0,ainst 
the United States, in r~sponse to, a call of the the fairness of tl'te procedings and the ~:rrect• 
Senate, it will be found tha~ Governor Reeder, ness of the returns, in sevoa ont oi eighteen. 
n ohed'ience to what be c.onsidered to be a duty• election districts into which thlJ Territory bad 
icnjoioed on him_by the 11ct of Congress org~nit. bee11dividedfe1ttlectio11 J>Urposes,alkgiriglraud· 
On the 4th day of July, (being the tbird day 
of the session,) the majority of the committee, 
including four of the five members, reported that, 
"Il.l. VINO DE.I.RD .um £XAMIN£D ALL Tll& EVI· 
DENCE TOUCIIDIO THE ?.U.TTER Of' INQU!IIY BE· 
FOaE TIIEM, and taking the org11oic law of Cou• 
gress, passed on the 20th day of Tlfoy, in the year 
1854, organizmg tbe Territories of Kansas and 
N ehraska," as their guiding star, they bave M· 
rived at lhe conclusions which they proceed to 
elucidate an.d enforce in a lengthy report. From 
this report, it appears that fifteen out of twenty• 
two members prc;ient were permitted to retain 
their·seats by nnanimous consent, no one appear• 
ing to contest or dispute the fairne66 of the efec• 
tion, or regularity or truthfulness of the return, 
in either of their cases. Hence the contest was 
reduced to the claims of one member who·receiv. 
ed the certificate under the general election of 
the 30th 111nrch, and the six. members present 
who received cerlifica.tes under the- special elec• 
tion of...tb._e 24th of M>ty. In t-he first case the 
decision of tilll.._ Governor "a.~ reversed, and the 
seat awarded to, t ~ndidate who re?eived• the 
highest num,ber of votes at the election on the 
30\h Marci\ and from whom the certi6cnte had 
been withh~ld by tbe Gove~oor, u.pOD th~ ground 
of irrer,ularity in the '!lecllon ~turns ·om one 
precin;t, and the exclasion of ~h1-eh poll gs~e 
ma'orit to the epposmg candidate. In t~e oth• 
er ~ix c~ses the sitting n:rembers w~r? dcprive.d of 
their seats; and the candidates rece1vmg th~ high• 
.:,On the 16th of July the two houses assembled. 
in pursuance of tbe adjournment, at the Sbawnee-
manuaJ.Jabor school, known as Shawnee Mi••ion, 
and proceeded to tbediscba~e of their legislath·a 
duties-. I n the mean time the governor has als<> 
repaired to Sbawnee Mission, it being the place of 
bi• residence in the Territory, and the aea.t of th1> 
executive office:r>1 ns established and continued· 
by himself doring the whole period be e:1.ercised. 
the e"eculi>'e functions. 
On the 21st or July a me38&ge was received. 
from the governor, by bi:s pt'ivate senetary, Mr 
Lowry directed "To the House of Repre11Cnta 
tives of tho Terrilory of .&ao11as," in which h~ 
says: • ,._. ,._ b •• 
"I return toyonr l'toose, m waica t ey orrgina 
ted the bill entitled 'An act to prevent tho sn],y 
of inlosicatin:;: liquor& and games of cbauce-
withio one mile of the Shawnee !ll!lnual La n 
School in tbe 'ferritory of Kansas,' uml tbe bi 
entitled 'Ao net to establish a ferry Bt th-e town 
of Atchison, in Kansas Territo•y,' without my 
approval. I see nothing in the &ills themselves 
to prevent my sanction of them, and my reaso~ 
for disapproval have beeo doaptless anticiJ:8te<t 
h7 you, as neeee~arily resulting from the op1llima 
expressed iu my message of the ~ inst." 
These needful roles and regulations may be 
embraced, and usuo.lly o.rc fmllld , in goncral laws 
applicable alike \o States and Territories, where· 
ever the United Stat~s ma.y be the owner of the 
lo.nds or other property to be rc.,ulated or dis, 
polled of. IL can make no differeicc under this 
111J,,,11.aeo£ tlie constitution, whether th~ "territory, 
t n11 mbor of votes at the general eTect,on· on :~e 30th of Ynrch were award~d their -pinces, op-
on the 11:rollnd that tbe special efect1ou· on tlle 
24th of May wn,s il[egal and void, !he governor 
not-eeing authQrzed , by the organ10 law of _t.he 
Ieuitots, to €0 behi11d t.lio returos, a~ det aside 
The governor then p.-oceeds k> &rirue th ques-
tion :11t greht lell'µ-1 h TCltelMr tho legislature i3 nor.I> 
fa session at a place wh ick can be recognittd 0$ 
a seat of uore-mment wh,1·e (he lm.,inu, of HflY' 
/,;,ii,o,i can be l-C{J1~ir,u1l,ly carritd oit. 
Ee dooa not 9u<!lltion the CairM•~ and 1~~~ 
f1f -\.he utectfoa c1C Cbe mlN!ll,m ~~ ~ 
legislature; nor the regularity and validity of the right to establish the temporary seat of gov-
their orgauization; nor their competency as n ernment and erect \he public buildings at Paw-
legislature to pass all la"ll! which tlrcy dee!ll nee• nE!'e Qity, or any other place ho miglu have ae-
esaary and proper for the best interests of the lected in the Tcrrilory, instead of Fort Leaven-
people of Kansast_provide<l it shall be do11e at worth, but for the fact that on the 3d of March, 
the right place. Upon this he says: 18551 nnd before any portion of the money had 
"It seems to be plain that the legislature now ooen expended, or even the site selected, Con• 
io session, so fat· as the pbce is concerned, is in gress made 0: furt!Ler appropriation of twenty-
contr1wontion of the act -of Congress, and where fivd tholll!and doJlnra for public buildings, with 
they have no right to sit, and can make no vnlid the proviso "that said money, or any part thereof, 
legislation: Entertl'lining these views, I can give or any portion of the muney heretofore appro-
no sanction to ""Y bill that may be passed; an,1 printed for this pnrpose, shall not be expended 
if u1y reasons are not satisfoc,tory to tho legisla- nntil the legisbtnre of said Territory shaU have 
tin, asaembly, 'it follows that we mu,;t act indo• fixed by law the permanent, seat of governme_nt." 
pendently of each other:' This provision did not confer upon the leg1sla-
In conclusion the go,>ernor says: ture any power in resp;ct to the loca_lion of the' 
• ff { am right in these opiuion,, aud our Ter• soat of govcrnme_nt, ?'tber tem~oranly or per-
ntory shall-derive no fruits- ft'om tho meeting of manently, which,~ did uot prenously possess; 
t~.e present legislative assembly, I shall at least for the general grant, extending to all "rightful 
have the 'satisfo.ction of recollecting thot I called subjects of legisbti?n," necessarily includ;d ,t?e 
tbe attention of tho assembly to thtl point before the right to determme the place of holdrng its 
1hey removed, and that the responsibllity, tl)ere- session. The object, as well as legal effect of 
fore, rests not on the..exccutive.'' this pro,·ision, was to restrain the g'Overnor from 
The governor having thus susponded nil offi· expending the appropriation until the voice of the 
<--ial intercourse with the two branches- of the lag, people of Kansas should be e:i:pressed, through 
i ~lature, refu.sing to examine their acts witb a view their legish,tnre, ia the select1on ?f the place; 
er. oither npprovini. or disapproving them, they le1wing the governor to perrorm h1_s whole duty 
appointed "joint committee of the two houses to under the 22d section of the orgamc act, by ap• 
draught a memo1·ial to tho President of the Uni- pointing the place· and day of _the first meeting of 
ted States, asking his remov11l from the office of tho leaislature and of expend1ug the money ap-
govemor; which memorial wa3 igned by the pre• propr~ted by Congress for the erection ?f pnb-
siding officeril and members in joint session.- lie buildings, at such place as the leg1sl_ature 
'I'hememorialisls, after reviewing the causes which should Jisi,,.nate for tbe permanent seat ol gov-
had led to such serious difficulties, and vindica- amment of the Territory. · 
ting the right of the legislature, under tho organ- Under this vie,~ of the subject, Jt is evident 
ic act to i•emovo the seat uf government from that the le,,islature was clothed with legiiimate 
P!lwuae City to Shawnee Mission, concluded as authority to enact the law in obedience to which 
follows: . its ses ion was adjourned from Pa_wnee City to 
" J n conclusion, we charge the governor, A. II. Shawnee Mission: and that its enactments maJ]e 
Reeder, with wilful neglect of the interestS' of the at the latter place, must have the same force and 
Territory, with endeavoring by nil qieans in his validitythatthey would have possessed had notthe 
power to sllbvert the ends and objects intended removal taken place. 
to be accomplished by the 'Kansas and Ne bras- Those who seek to find some tenahle ground 
ka bill,' by neglecting the {>U?lic interests _and upon which to destroy the validity; of the legisla-
makino- them subservient to private speculation; tive acts of Kansas, seeing that they caunot 
by_nidi~,g and encoura~i_ng pe1·sons _in factious rely upon the alleged irregularity of the elections 
aud treasonable oppos1t1on to the wishes of the nor upon the absence of legal auth-ority i11 the 
majority of tho_ citizens ot: the Ter_ritorr, and Legislature to remove the seat of govern~ent, 
laiva of the United Stales, m force rn said 'fer-_ flatter themselves t,hat they have recently d1scov-
ritory by encouraging persons to vi,ola-te the laws ered a new fact which will extricate them from 
of the Unlted Stales and set at defian1e the com- their difficulty, and enable them to accomplish 
mands of the aen~ral government ; by inciting their purpose. It is that by the treaties of No-
personA to resist the laws' which may ?e, pas~ed vember 7, 1825, and of August 8, 1831, with the 
by the presentlogislative assembly of this Iernto: Shawnees o!' M.issou_ri and Ohio, a large 
ry. For these, and many other reasons, we re• tract of Japd, including the Shawnee Mission, 
epectfully pray yotir excellency _to remove the. where the legislature held its sessson, and the 
said A. H: Reeder from the exercise of the func- governor established the executive offices, was 
tions now he1tl by him in said Territory; and secured lo those Indians, with the guaranty on 
represent that a continuance of the same will be the part of tho United States "tlrat said lands 
prejudicial to the best interr.sts of tho said Terri- shall never be within the bounds of any State 
tory. And as in duty bound, we will ever pray, or Territory, nor subject to the laws thereof;" 
&c., &c. . and that the 19tb section of the Kansas-Nebras-
[Signed bytlie ojJlcel'sancr,mc,nbei-sof botkhouses.] ka ae!t-provide_s that " 'nothing in this act con• 
On the 15th of August Governor Reeder ad- tained shall be construed to include any territory 
tlressed a note to tho Department of State, ac- which, by treaty with any Indian tribe, is not, 
knowledging the receipt of o. communication without the consent of said tribe, to be included 
from the acting Se.cretarv, under dale of within the territorial limits or jurisdiction of any 
tho 28Lh July, in which he was notified State or Territory; but nil such territory shall be 
that ."in consqnenco of yanr [Governor Reeder's] excepted out of the boundaries, and constitute 
purchssre of Kansas h-all'-bred· lands," and" more no part of .the Territory of Kansas. Upon the 
esp~~ially_trul. nu_de~~aking_ ?f s~n.dry per~o_ns, authority of these clauses of the treaties, and of 
yourseli-,ncl4ded,to lay OL1t new ctties on m,hta- the act of Congress organizin,!I' the Territory, it 
ry_i>r, i>lh_er-reservation in the Teuitory of Kan- is assumed that the Shawnee Mission, wbeu tbe 
sas," ana··« more pa.rticµlarly e.s you.have sum- legislature-enacted .thoso h1ws, was not wi,hin the 
•m'oned-tl:ie \e.,.is\ative assembly of the Territory limits oi· jurisdiction of the-Territory of Kansas, 
to meet at on~ of· the'.places refe'rred to, denomi- and hence they were null and void. Without ad-
1iated in y-0ur o.fliciiil proclamation 'Pawnee City,' milting, even by implication, :that the place 
l have therefore, by tlfedil'oction of the President, where the legislature should enact its laws would 
to nolif)' you that you~ functions a,'ld authori1y to any extent, i1:1pair their valjdity, it is proper 
as governor Q.f the Territory of Kansas are hereby to call the attention of the Ser.ate to the fact 
terminated." recoded on its journal, that, on the 10th of May, 
On the 16th of August, tl,ie jouenal of the house 1854, (only a faw days before the passage of the 
of represenfatrves says, Kansas-Nebraska. act,) a treaty was made with 
"TuefoTlowang message was received from Gov• these same Indians, by the first article of which 
ernor A. H. Reeder, by Mr. L.owry, his private all the lands granted to them by the said trealies 
secretary:" of 1825 and 1831 were ceded to the·United States, 
I' lb the honorable niembers of the Council and and, being thus exempted from the operation-of 
H()use of the Represe11tatives of the Territo- the guarranties in those treaties, were, by the 
ry of Ka1.sas. · terms of the organic act of Kansas' included 
"GE!<TLEl!EN: t ou 11 'in my mesas .tll. · bin 14.e limi1a...a.nd renrlel'Rd subject to th ·u-
your bodies under a1e o t enffi,nstan, u t.} risd,ctum ol'sa.id Terrl(orf. 
I stated that I was unable to convince myself The second article g_rant~d the house iu which 
of the legality 0( your session aL this place, for the legislature aft~rwards held iis sessions, and 
reasons th~n given1 and altho~gh that opinion t~e laud u~on which the .hou_se sto_od, to the mis-
still remmns unchanged, yet 1011smuch as my s10nary_soc1ety of the Methodist Episcopal Church 
raa~ons were not satis(actory to your body, and South, rn \hese words: , . . . 
the b(lls passed by your houses have_ be_cn. np to "Of _the lands lying east of the parallel li~e 
this time sent to me for approval, 1t 1s proper aforesaid, there shall frrst be set apart to ~he mis-
that I sho1,1ld inform you that after your adjourn- sionary society of the Methodist Episcopal Church 
ment of yesterday I received official notification So1,1th, to include the improvements of the lndi-
tb."~ my function3 as Governor of th~ Territory of an manual-labor school, three sections of land; 
Kn.nsas were terminated. No suc~essor having to the Friends' Shawnee labor school; inch1ding 
arrived, Secretary Woodson will of course p-el'• the improveroents there, three hundred and twen-
form the duties of the office as acting goverrnor. ty acres of land; aud to the American Baptist 
· • , "A. IL . REDDER.'' Union, to include the improvements where the 
Inasmuch as Go.,erner Reeder dissolved his re• superintendent of the school now resides, one 
Lltions with the legislature, and denied the validi- · hundred and sixty acres of land; and also five 
ty'of their.acts, solely upon the ground that they acres of land to the Shawnee Methodist Church 
were enacted in the wron:J place, it becomes ma- including the meeting house and grave-yard; and· 
"terial to 8nquire whether it was cnmp~tent for two acres of land to the Shawnee Baptist Church, 
' them, under the- organic act, to remove the seat including the meeting-house and grave-yard." 
of government temporarily from" Pawnee City" The other articles of the traaty provide for the 
to the Shawnee Mission. The 2-lth section of the survey of these lands, and for granting two hun-
org11nic act. provides " lh:1t the legislative power dred acres to each shawnee Indian, to be held as 
of the Territory shall extend to all rightful sub- private properly, subject to such conditions as 
jects of legislation consistent with the constitu• Cong1·ess should impose, and recognise the right 
t.ion of the United States and the provisions of of the legislature to lay out roads and public high-
his act." . ways across the Indian lands, on the same terms 
That the location of the seat of government, as the Jaw provides for their location through the 
and the changing of the same whenever the pub- lands of citizens of the United States, The Rev. 
lie intere,ts and convenience mny require it, is a Thomas Johnson, who was president of the Kan-
" rightful subject of legislation," is too plain to sas legislative cotlncil, and also a"ent of the mis-
nbmit of argument; hence the power is clearly sionarysocietyofthe Methodist Episcopal Cburch 
included in this general grant, and may be exer- to which tho lands and improvements belonged, 
cised at pleasura·· by the legislatnrc, unless it authorized the legislature to .use and occupy such 
shall be made to nppcm- that Congress, by some portions of the buildino-s of which he held the 
other provision, h>Ls imposed resLrictions or con• lawful posession, as they should find convenient 
ditions upon its exercise. in the exercise of their legislative functions. 
The thirty-first section of the organic act pro- Upon a careful review and examination of all 
vidcs "that the temporary seat of government of the facts, laws, and treaties bearing upon the 
s;o.id Territory is hereby located at l<'ort Leaven- point, your committee are clearly of the opinion 
worth; and tho.tsuch portions of the public build- that the Shawnee manual-labor school was a 
inga as may not be occupied and used, under the "Place to which the legislature might lawfully ad-
direction of the govor9>r and legislative assem• journ and enact valid lnws in pursuance of the 
bly, for such public purposes as may be required organic act of the Territory. 
!rad assembled there for' business or otherwise, government in motion. We see nothing in this 
had to camp cut in wagons and tents duriug n to justify, rernlution or a resort to force. ':!.'he 
rainy, hot season, aod where cholera broke out, law fur the protection of slave property has also 
as a consequence of the inadequate food and been much misundetstood. The right to pass 
shelter; and when, under all oftbese circumstan• such a law is expressly stated by Governor Reed-
ces of annoyance, they finally passed an act nd· er in his inaugernl messaae, in which be says: 
jouming to this point, Shawnee manual-labor 'A Territorial legislature ~nay undoubtedly act 
school, where ample nccomodations nre provide<! upon the question to a limited and partial extent, 
and where the governor himself had previously and may temporarily prohibit, tolerate, or regu-
made it tho seat of government, they were met late slavery in the Territory, and in au absolute 
by his veto, which is herewith tr~nsmitled." or mo~ified form, with all the force .and effec t of 
Your committee have not considered it any any other legislative act, binding _ until _repe,iled 
part of their duty to examine and review each by the same power that enaced it.' There is 
enactment and provision _of the large volume of nothing in the act itself, as has been charged, to 
aws adopted by the legisl>;ture of l~ans_ns npon prevent a free discnssion of the subject of slave-
almost every ;rightful suhJ?Ct of l~g1slaho!1, ~ud ry. Its bearing 011 society, its morality or expe-
affecting nearly every re!atmn and mter~stm hfe, cliency, or whether it woul<! be politic or impoli-
with a view either to their approval or d1sapprov- tic to make this a slave Stale, can be discussed 
al by Congress, for tbe reason that they are local here as freely as in any State in this Union, with-
laws confined in their operation to the internal out infringing at!J' of tbe provisions of the law. 
conderns of the Territory, the contrql and man- To deny the right of a person to hold slas-es nn 
ao-emeot of which, by the principles ofthefeder- der the law in this 'l'erritory is made penal; but 
al constitution, as well as by the very terms of beyond this, there is no restriction to the discus-
the Kansas-Nebraska act, are confided to the sion of the slavery questiop, i.n any aspeM in 
people of the Territory, to be determined by them- which it is capable of beino- c6nsidered. We do 
selves through their representatives in their local not wish to be understood •;s approving of a.JI the 
legislature, and not by the Congress, in which laws passed by the legislature; on the coutrary, 
they have no rcpresentatiYes, to give or withhold we would state that there are some that we do 
theirasser.t to the laws upon wbicb their rights and not approve of; and which are condemned by 
liberties may all depend. Under these laws mar- public opinion here, and which will no doubt be 
riages have taken place, chihlreu have been born, repealed or modified at the meeting of the next 
deaths ha,•e occurred, estates ha~e been distribul• legislature. But this is notliiug more than what fre-
ed, contracts have been made, ar.d rights have qnently occnrs,ooth in the legislation ofCongress 
accrued which it is not competent for Congress to and of the various Stale legislatures, The rem-
divest. If there can be a doubt in respect to the edy for such evils is to be found in public opinion 
validity of these laws, growing out of the alleged to which sooner or later, in a government like 
·irregularity of the election of the members of the ours, all laws must conform." 
legislature, or the lawfctlnes of the place where A few days after Governor Reeder dissolved 
its sessions were held, which it is competent for his official relations with the legislature, on ac-
any tribunal to inquire into, with a Iiew to its de- count of the removal of. the seat of government, 
cision nt this day, aud after the series of events and while that body was still in session, a meet-
which have ensued, it n1uSt beajudi'cial question jng was called by "many voters," lo assembl~ at 
O\'er which Congress can have no control, and Lawrence on the 14th or 15th of August, 1855, 
which cnn be determined only by the courts of "to take into consideration the propriety of call-
justice, under the protection aud sanction tJf the ing a 'l'orritorial convention, preliminary to -the 
constitution, • • formation of a Stale government, and other sub-
When it was proposed in the last Congress to jects of public interest." At that meeting the 
annul the acts of the legislative assembly ofMin· following preamble wnd resolutions were adopted 
nesota, incorpornti11g certain railroad companies with bat one dissenting voice: 
this committee reported against the proposition, 1'Whereas the people of Kansas Territory have 
and, instead of annuHng the local legislation of been si-ilce its settlement, and now are, without-
the Territory, reccomended the repeal of that any law-making p!l.wer: therefore, 
clause of the organic act of Minnesota which re• "Be it resolve!], Th11t we, the people of Kansas 
serves to Congress the right to disapprove its laws. Territory, in mass meeting assembled, irrespec-
That recommendation was based on the theory. ti vc of party dist1nctions, iu!luenced by a com-
that the people of the Territory, being citizens of mon necessity, and greatly desirous of promot, 
the United St\\tes, were entitled to the privelege ing the common good, do hereby call upo~ and 
of self-government in obedience to the constitu- request all bona-fide citizens of Kansas Ti;rnlory, 
tion; and if, in the exerecise of this right, the)' of whatever political views and predilections, to 
had made "ise and just.Jaws, they ought to be consult together in their respective election dis-
permitted to enjoy all the advantages resulting tricts, and, in mass couventionorotberwise, elect 
from them; while, on the contrary, if-they had three delegates for each repres€ntative of the leg· 
made unwise and unjust lnws, they should abide islative assembly, by proclamation of Governor 
the conseqllences of their own acts until they dis- Reeder of date 10th March, 1855; said delegates 
covered, acknowledged, :md corrected their er- to assemble in convention at the town of Topeka, 
rors. on the 10th day of September, 1855, then and 
· It has been alleged that gross misrepresenta- there lo consider a:id determine apon all subjects 
· tions have been made in respect lo the character of public intereot, and particularly upon that hav-
of the laws enacted by the legislature of Kansas, ing reference to the·speedy'formation of a State 
calculated, if not designed, t,) prejudice the pub• constitution, with an intention of au immediate 
lie mind at a distance against those .vho enacted application to be admitted as a State into the 
them, and to create the impression that it was Union of the United States of America." 
the d11ty of Congress to interfere and annul them. This meeting, so far as your committee have 
In· view of the violent and insurrectionary meas- .been :,_ble to ascertaiq, was_ the first step in that 
ures which were being. taken to resist the faws of .series of proceedings which resulted in the adop-
the Territory, a convention of delegates, repre• liou of a constitution and State government, to be 
5enting- al.mo.st every portion of the Territory of put iu operation on the 4th of.the present month, 
K._nsas, was held at the cily of Leavooworth on in subversion of the Territorial government es, 
the 14th of November, 1855, at which men of all tahlished uuiler the authority of Congress. The 
shades of politica,l opiuiogs, "Whigs, Democrats, right to set up the State government in defiance 
Pro-slavery men, and Free-state men, all met and of the constituted authorities of the Territory, is 
harmonized together, and forgot their former dif- based on the assumption "that the people of Kan• 
ferences in the common danger that seemed lo sas Territory have been since its settlement, and 
threaten the peace, good order, and prosperity of now are, without any law-making power;" in the 
this community." This convention was presided face of the well known fact, that the Territorial 
over by the governor of the Territory, assisted legislature were then iu session, in pursuance of 
hy a majority of the juC:ges ofthe.;;upreme court; the proclamation of Gov. Reeder and the organ• 
and the address to the citizens of the United ic law of the Territory. On the 5th of Septem• 
States, among other distinguished names-, bears ber, a" Territorial delegate convention" assem-
the signatures_ of th~ United States district attor- bled at the Big Springs "to take into considera-
ne a r · · ~genoies of political affairs " 
t- is but reasona~to as mne lb,rt- the nter- at which, &'lll:<>11g ~N, lu a.11o~........ti,tliin,, 
pretntion ~hich these functionarfos have gi-vea lo were adopted: 
the acts of the Kansas legislature in this address '' Resol,;ed, That this convention, in view of its 
':'ill be observed in their official exposition ani:l. · recent repudiation of the acts of the so-called 
execution of the same. lri reierenc<> to the wide- Kansas legislative assembly, respond most heart-
spread perversions and misrepresenbtions oftho_se ily to the cull made by the people's conventiou of 
laws, this address says: ' the 11th ultimo, for a delegate -convention of the 
"The laws passed by the leg.i3latnre have been people of Kansas, to be held at Topeka on the 
most grossly misrepresented, with the view of 19th instant, to consider the propriety of the for-
prejndicing the public · against that body, and as matiou of a stale constitution, and such maUers 
an-excuse for the revolutionary movements in as may legitimately come before it. 
this Territory. The limits of this address will "Resofoed, That we owe no allegiance or obe-
not permit a correction o( all these misreprescn- dience to the tyrannical enactments of this spu-
tations; but we •will notice wme of them that ,,;oas legislature; that their laws have no validi, 
they have hJ.d the most wide-spread circula- ty or binding force upon the people of Kansas; 
tion.' and lhat every freeman among us is at full liber-
" It has' been charged and widely cirqulnfad ty, consistently with bis ob.ligations as a citizen 
thliX'th~ legJsJature, in order ,tD; perpetuate _t?eir and a man, to defy and resist them if he choose 
rule, had passed a law prescnbmg 'the qualifica- so to do. 
tion of voters, by which 1t is de'Clared 'that any "Resolved, That we will endure and submit to 
oue may vote who will swear allegiance to the these laws no longer than the best-interests ofthe 
fugutive slave law, the Kansas and Nebraska bill, Territory require, as the least of two evils, and 
and pay orre dollar.' Such is declared to be the will resist them to a bloody issue as soon as we 
evidence oJ citizenship, such the qualification of ascertain tliat peaceable remedies shall fail, and 
voters. In reply to this, we say that no such law forcible resistance shall furnish any reasonable 
was ever passed by the legislature. The law pre• prospect of success; and that in the meantime 
scribing. the qualification of voters exprnssly pro- we recommend to our friends throughout the Ter-
vides that, to entitle a person to vote, he must be ritory the 01•ganization and discipline of volun-
twenty-one ,years of age, an actual inhabitant of teer companies, and the p,ocnremeut and prepar-
this ·Territory, and of the county or district ation of arms." 
in which he offers to vote, and shall have pai'd a With the view -to a distinct understanding of 
Territorial tax. There is no law requiring him the meaning of so much of this resolution as re-
to pay a dollar-lax as a qualification to vole. Ile !ates to the "organization and discipline of vol-
must pay a tax, it is true, land this is by no means nnteer companies, and the procurement and prep-
an unusunl requirement in the States; but whetb- a ration of arms," it may be necessary to state 
er this tax i~ levied on his personal or real prop• that there was at that time existing in· the Terri-
erty, his money at interest, or as~ poll-tax, makes tory a seeret military organization, which had 
no diflerence; the payment of any Territorial tax been formed for political objects prior to the ul-
eutitles the person to vote, provided he has the leged invasion, at the election on the 30th of 
other qualification~ provided by law. The net March, and which held its first 'lgmnd _encamp-
seems to be carefully drawn, with the view ofex- men\ at Lawrence-, Febmary 8th, 1855." Your 
eluding all illegal and foreign votes. The voter committee have been put-in possessionofa small 
must be an inhabitant of the Territory, and of printed pamphlet, containing the" constitution 
the county and district in which he offers to vote, and ritual of the grand eneampment and regi-
and he must have paid a Territorial tax. Thi, men ts of the :Kansas legion of Kansas Territory, 
judges and clerks a.re required to be sworn, and adopted April 4th, 1855," which, during the re 
to keep duplicate poll-boxes; and ample provi- cent disturbances in that Territory, w<is taken on 
sioo is made for contesting elections, and purg- the person of one George Warren, who atten:pt-
ing the polls of iliegal voles. Itis difficult to see ed to conceal and destroy the same by thrusting 
how a more ,guarded law could he framed, for the it into his mouth, and biting and chewing it. Al-
purpose of protecting the purity of elections and though somewhat mutilated by the "tooth prints," 
the sanctity of the ballot-box. The law does it bears internal evidence of being a genuine doc-
not require the voter to swear to support the fu. umeut, authenticated by the original signatures 
gitive slave law or the Kansas and Neblaska of "G. W. Hutehinson, grand general," and" J. 
bill, unless he is challenged; in that case, he is K. Goodwin, grand quartermaster." On the last 
required to take an oath to support each of these page was a charter of the Kansas leition, author-
laws. As to tbc dollar law, (so called;) it is izi ng the said George \Vnrren, from whose mouth 
merely a poll-tax, and has no more connexion toe document was taken, to form a new regiment, 
with the right of suffrage than any other tax as follows: 
levied by the Territorial authority, and is to be " Charter of tlie Kansas Legion, 
paid whether the party votes or not. It is a "UNITi:;n STATES OF AMElUCA,} 
mere temporary measure, having no force beyond 'l.'erriiory of Kansas. 
Grnnd Vice-General, C. K. Holliday, Topeka, He alluded to the unprecedented tyxanny und~r which they have been able to obtain of the pro-
K. T. which we are and hare been; and said that, if ceedings of the conventiou, for the parpose of 
Grand Quartermaster, J. K. Goodwin, Law- any one supposed that ir,stitutions were to b;; im- showing that it was distinctly underatood 00 all 
rence, K. 'l'. . posed by force upon a free and eulightenc~ peo- siuea that the adoption of the proposition for or-
Grand Paymaster, Charles Leib, M. D., Leav- pie, they neTe1· knew, or had forgotten the history ganiziog the State government before the SHent 
enworth city, K. •r. · of our fathers. American citi zens bear in their of Congress for tbe admission of the State should 
Bv "the constitution of the subordintate en- bre.!lSt too mur·h of the .spirit of the oth~r and be obtained, was n decision in favor of repudiat-
campmeut," "the officers of each subordinate tryw~ daysi and have lil'ed too long amid the ing the laws and overthrowing the Territorial 
re"iment shall consist of a colonel, a lieutenant blessmgs of liherty, to submit to oppressions from government, in deCiance of the authority of Con-
colonel, a quartermaster, aid, and two sentin~ls. any quarter; and the man who havin"' once gress. By this decision, ns incorpor,.ted into the 
The rP,giment located in each and every el~ct10n been free, could tamely submit to {vraony O was fit schedule to the constitution, the vote on the rati, 
district shall make nominations for all cnndiuates lo be a slave. • ' fication to the constiLuLion was to be held on the 
for offices in their i:espcctive districts; but where "He urged the Free-St1tte men of Kansas to l 5Lh of December, I 855, aud the election for ell 
there shall be two or more regiments many one forget all minor issues, and pursue determinedly State officers on the third Tuesday of J11nuary, 
election district, of whateve·r kind, these nom1na- the one great object, never swerving, but steadily 1856. The third section of the' schedule is a& 
ticms shall be made by delegates from 'the res- pressing on, as did the wise men who followed follows: 
pective encampments within said district." the star to the manger, looking back only for "The general assemh]y shall meet on the 4th 
The ''ritual" continues the order of business fresh encouragement. Re counselled that 'Peace- day of lllarch, A. D. 1856, nt the city of Topeka, 
and modes of proceeding in the subordinate en· ful resistance be made to the tyrannical and un- 12 M., nt which time and place the Governor, 
campment under the following heaa~: . just laws of the spurious legislature; that appeals Lieutenant Go,·ernor, Secretary of Stale, Judge11 
1st. Reading the minutes by. the quartermas- to the courts, to the ballot-box, aud to Congr.ess, of Supreme Court, Treasurer, Auditor, State 
ter. bu made for relief from this oppressive load; that Pri~er, Reporter and Clerk of Supreme Court, 
2d. Proposals for new recruits. violence should lie deprecated as long as a single and Attorney General, shall appear, take the oath 
3d. Voting for same. hope of peaceable redress remained; but if, at of ?ffice! au? enter upon the discharge of the 
4th. Initiation .of recruits. )ast, all these should fail-if, in the propP,r tribu- duties of their respective offices under this coq-
5th. Reports of committees. nals, there is no hope for our dearest rights, out• stitution; nnd sha\) contiuuc iu office in the same 
6th. Unlioished business appearing on the raged and profaned-if we are still to suffer, manner, anu during tho same period, they would 
minutes. that corrupt men may reap harvests watered by ha,·e done bad they been elected on the first. 
7th. Miscellaneous business. onr tears-then there is one more chance forjus- Monday of August, A. D. 18J6." 
8th. Adjournment. tice. God has pro-vided, in the eternal frame of The elections for all these officers were held 
The "opening ceremony" of the subordinate things, redress for every wrong; and there re- at the times specified; and on the fourth ,fay oi 
encampments js as follows: maius to us still the steady eye and the strong the present month the new government was to 
"The colonel, lieutennnt-colonel, quartermas- arm, and we must conquer, or mingle the bodies ha,•e been put iu operation, in conflict with. the 
ter, paymaster, aid, and sentinels, being in their of the oppressors with those of the oppressed, Territorial government established by Congress, 
respective places, the regiment shall be called upon tbe soil which the Declaration of Indepen• and for the avowed purpose of subverting and 
and thus addressed by the colonel: deuce no longer protects, But he was not at all overthrowing the same, without reference lo tlio 
"Colonet. l<'ellow-soldiers in the free-Stale apprehensive tlrnt such a crisis would ever ar- action of Congress upon their application for ad-
army: The hour has arrived when we must re- rive. lie believed tbaL justice might be found mission into the Union. 
sume the dntiesdevolving upon us. Let us each, far short of so dreadful au extremity; and, even Your committee are not nware of any case in 
with a heart devoted to justice, patriotism, and should an appeal lo come lo arms, it was his the history of our own com,try which can be fair, 
liberiy, attend closely lo all the regulations laid opinion, that if we are well ,prepared, that mo- ly cited as an e:xemplc, mucl1 less n justification, 
down for our government and action; each labor- ment the victory is won.'' for these extraordinary proceedings. Cases have 
ing to make this review pleasant and profitable In pursuance of the recommendation of fhe occuncd in which the inhabitants ot particular 
to ourselves, and a blessing to our country. Aid, mass meeting held at Lawrence on the 14th of Territories have been permittod to form consti• 
are the sentinefs at their posts, with closed doors? August, and endorsed by the convention held at tutions, and take the initiatory steps for the or-
" Aid. Tltey are. the Big Springs on lhe 5th and 6th of September, l!anization of Stale Governments, preparatory to 
"Colonel. Aid, you will now review the troops a convention was held at Topeka on the l!lth their admission into the Union, without o)>tain-
in the regiment's passwords. and 2tJth of September, at which it was deter- ing the previous assent of Congress; BUT J)I 
"Aid. (After exam~nation.) I have examin- mined to hold another convention at the same EYt,IIY INSTANCE Tllfl 1•110CEt:UISG 1us OBIGlS· 
ed them personally, and find each cnrrect. p1ace, on the 'fourth Tuesday of October, for the A'.l'EJ> w1T11, ASD BEEN cos1,uoTED 1:s- sUDOIIDI• 
"Colonel. I prollj)unco this regiment arrayed purpose of forming a constitution and State Go,•- NA.TIOS To, TUE ACTllORITY O}' TUE LOCAL GOV· 
and ready for service." ernment; and to this end such proceedings were Ens,rnNTS ESTABLIBUED 011 RECOGli!St-:D BY Ttn! 
1'hen follow the process of initiati~g new re- had as were deemed necessary for giving the no• GOVERKMtli'r OF TUE U:s-1TEn STATES. Michi-
cruits, who are properly vouched for by members. tices conducting the election of delegates, mukin" gnu, Arkansas, Florida and California, are some• 
of the order,"the preliminary obligations to ob- the returns, and assembling the convention . .-'.:'. times cited as cases in point. Michigan W&& 
serve secrecy, the catechism to which tbe can i- 'With regard to the regularity of these proceed- erected into a Ten·itory in pursuance oJ the or-
date is subjected, and the explanations of the ings, your committee see no necessity for further dinance of the 13th of July, 1787, as recognized 
colonel in respect to the objects of the order, criLicism, other than is to be found in the fact and carried inlu effect by acts of Congress sub-
which are thus stated: that it was the movement of a political party, in• sequent to the adoption of the federal coostitu-
" First, to secure lo Kansas the blessing and stead of tbe whole body of the people of Kansas, lion. In that ordinance it was provided that the 
prosperity of being a free State; and, secondly conducted without the. sanction of law, and in Territory northwest of the Ohio river sbo11ld be, 
to protect the ballot-box from the LEPnous TOUCH defiance of the constituted authorities, for the dil'ided into -not less than three uor more lhan 
OF UNPnINCIPLED :\!EK) ' avowed purpose of overthrowing the Territorial five States; "and whenever any of said Slaie& 
These and all other questions being satisfoc, Government established by Congre<s. shall have sixty tho11sand free inhabitants ilierain, 
torily answered, the final oath is thus administer- The constitutional convention met at Topeka such State shall be admitted, by its delegates, in• 
ed: on the fourth Tuesday of October, and organfzed to the Congress of the United States, on a e.qual 
"With these explanal.ions npon our part, we by electing Colonel J. H. Lane President, who, footing with the original States, in all respect& 
shall !\Sk of you that yon take with us an obliga- in returning his acknowledgements for the 'lionor, whateYer, and shall be a liberty to form a perma-
tion placin" yonrself in the same attitude as be- repudiated the validity of the Territorial legisla- neut constitution nod State gm·ernmeot," 
fore. 0 ture and its acts in these words; In pursuance of this provision of their OTgRAic. 
"onLIG.lTION. • "Gentlemen of the convention: For the posi- law, the legislature .of the 'fe.tritory of ~l'ichigan 
"I, -- --, in · the most solemn manner, tion assigned me, accept my thanks. You have passed an a.ct providi_ng for a con.-e'ntion of the 
here, in the presence of Heaven nnd these wit- met, gentlemen, on no ordinary occasion, to ac- people to form a constitution and State govern-
uesses, bind myself that I will never reveal, nor complish.no ordinary purpose. You are the first ment, which was accordin~y done in obcdieoce 
cause to be revealed, either by word, look, or legal representatives . the real settlers of Kansas to the laws and con•titutcd authorities of tho 
sign, by writing, printing, engraving, painting, or have ever had. You comp,rise the first legally Territory. The legislature of the Territmy of, 
iu any manner whatsoever, auythiug pertaining elected representative bod)' c,·er assembled in the Arkansas, having ascertained .by a c:eoaua tbat 
to this institution, save to persons duly qualified Territory," &c. the Territory containud about filly-one tb.ouund 
to receive the same. I will never reveal the na- "Friday, October, 26.-Mr. Smith offered the eight hundred inh:i.bilants, at a time w.hea the. ,, 
ture of the organization, the place of meeting, following resolution, instructing the8tandingcom· ratio of representnliou· in Congress awanie4 ope_. , 
tbe fact that any person is a member of the same, mittees: reprnsentati,•e to onch forty-seven thousand 1ey~ 
or even the existence of the organization, ex, "Resolved, That th.e rnrions com,:nittees of hundred inhabitants, passed an aot ai,thorizina, 
cept to persons legally qualified to receive the this convention be, and they are hereby, instruct- the people to form a constitution awl ask for ad• . 
same. Should I at any time withdro1w, or be ed to frame their \j"Ork, having in view an imme- mission into the Union, as they supposed the,- ,. 
suspended or expelled from this organization, I diate organization ,of a State Government." had a right to do under the treaty Acqou:ing be 
wiil keep this obligation to the end of life. If "October 30.-In the eveninit session the de- ler1·itory from Prance, which guarAntied thlrirad· 
any hooks, papers, or moneys belonging t-0 this bl\tes ran high npon Mr. Smith's resolu tion iu mission as soon as may be consistent with the 
organization be intrusted to my care or keeping, reference to an immediate St-ate organization.- federal constitution. Upon this point your eom• 
I will faithfully and com-plelely deliver up the The mover of the resolution was in favor of elect- mitlee adopt the legal opinion of the Attorney, 
same to my successor iii office, or any one legal- iug State officers at once. He would ndvise no General of the United States, ( B. l•'. Butler,) u 
ly authorized to receive them. I will never hesitation; be would present a bold front and expressed in the following exlract: 
'li"'." n 'J- p,,op_oae a-~ rnem~l'Mhip i» '1)a-ver.c.Dn\ at all ..;.'.Ch,,_.Teuilocy was without "But I am not prepared to say that all pr&-
th,s order who is not m favor of making KaMas law•; life and property were unprotected. -The ccedir,g <>ff-mis "Sub.feet, oo the part of .the cit• 
a free State, and whom I feel satisfied will exert Territorial Government had broken down. Ile zens of Arl<.ans!ll11 will be illegal. They 1,mdouht• 
his entire influence to bring about this result. I would not leave it an hour for the actio!l Qf Coo- t!dly possess the ordinary privileges aod immu: 
will support, maintain,' and abide by any honor- gress after an application for admission, but nities of citizens of the United SI.lites. Amon~ 
able movement made by the oraanization to se- would set np an .iudependeut form of Govern- these, is the right to assemble and to petitio;• 
cnre this great end, which will 0not conflict with ment,'' &c. the government for the redress of grie,•ances; 
the laws of the country and the constitution of Mr. EMBRY said: "Now, llfr. Chairman, what in the exercise of this right, the inhabitants of 
the United Stales. I will unfiinchiugly vote for docs thi~ resolution contemplate? What is pro, Arkansas may peaceably meet together 10 pri-
aud support the candidates nominated by this or- posed to be done? It first proposes lo super- maryassemblies,oriu convention chosen bys~ch 
gaoization in preference to any and all others. sede the present weak and inefficient Territorial assemblies, for the pn~pose of petitionjog Coo• 
"To all of this obligation I dp most solemnly Government, nnd hence it enunciates the funds- grcs to abrogate the Territorial goYernment, and 
promise and affirm, binding mpself under the mental, idea of the constitutional movement.- to admit tbom into the Uuion as an indipendenl 
penalty of being expelled from thi~ orgf\nization, Ay, it does more. It proposes to prove into a State. · The particular form which they may give 
of having my name published to the several Ter- fact the leading idea of the Declaration of lode to their petition cannot be material, so Jong 88 
ritorial encampments as a perjurer before Heav- pendence, the hii:hest homan 11uthority in Amer- they confine themselves to the m.ere right of pe-
en, and a •traitor to my country, of passing ican politics, which is this: whenever any form titioning, and cooduct all their proceedings in a 
through life scorned and reviled by man, frowned of government becomes destructive of the ends peaceable manner. And as the power of Con• 
on by devils, forsaken by a.ogels, and abandoned for which it was instituted, it is the right of the gress over the whole subject is, pleoar,y and uu· 
by God." people to alter or aholi~h it, ·and to instulute a limited, they may nccept any constitution, how-
The "closing ceremony" is as follows: new gaveroment. It proposes to force theories eror framed, which in their judgmen,t meets the 
" [ Colonel.] Fellow-soldiers: I trnst this review of human rights into facts, to practically apply sen e of the people to be aff~cted by it. If, 
has been both pleasant and profitable to all.- this great principle to the wants and the nccessi- therefore, the citizens of Arkansas think propel' 
,v e met as friends; let us part as brothers, re- ties of the down-trodden people of Kansas. I to accom pnny their petition with a written cons1i• 
membering that we seek no wrong to any; and do not question this right of the people, and cer- tution, framed and agreed on by their primary 
our bond of union in battling for the right must to.inly no gentleman on this floor will disagree nssemblies,or by a convention of delegates. chosen 
tend to make us better men, better neighbors, with me. If he does, he occupies n most extra- by such assemblies, I perceive no legal objection 
and helter citii;ens. We- t.hank you for yonr 01·dinary position, and consistency would suggest to their power to do so, nor to any mensure8 
kindness and a\tention, and invite you all to be that he withdraw from this body. No, when which may be taken to collect the sense of the 
present at our next review, to he holden at--, we say that we will take U1easures to super- people in respect to it; prosided, always, that 
on -- next, at -- o'cloek P. M. Sentinels, sede and render unnecessary that thing now ex- such meast1res be commenced o.nd prosecuted in 
you will open the doors, that our sqldiers may re, tended over us called a Territorial Government a peaceable manner, in strict subordination to, 
tire pleasantlJ and in order." ~when we say aod maintain that- we have the existing Territorial government, and in en-
Your committee have deemed it important to a right, guaranteed by the Constitution, to have tire subs~rviency '.D the power of Congress to. 
give this outline of the "constitution and ritual a form of government resting on our own consent adopt, reJect, or disregard them, at their pleas· 
of the granrl encampment and regiments of the and free will, we al'C doirig what, as American nre. 
Kansas legion," as constituting the secret or- citizens, we have a ri ght to do; we only propose "It is, however, ,·ery obvious, that all mcas-
ganizalion, political and military, in obedience to carry out the doctrine, much abused and gross- ures commenced and prosecuted with a disign to, 
to which the public demonstrations hnl'e been ly misrepresented as it has been-I mean the subvert the Territorial government, and to estah· 
made to subve-rt the authority of the 'l'e,rritorial doctrine of squatter sovereignty, under w11ich lish and put in force in its place a new govern-
Government establis~ed by Congress, by sett-ing we are assembled here lo-day, and in pursuance ment, without the consent of Congress, will be 
up a Stale Government, eilher with or without of the principles of which we hope to extricate unlawful. The laws establishing the Territorial 
the assent of Congress, as circumstances should ourselves form our present unhappy condition." government must continue in force until ab-
determine. The endorsement of this military or- It is but jllst to state, that, in another part of rogated by Congress; and, in the meantime i\. 
ganization, aud the recommendation by the Big this same speech, Mr. Eme,·y declared himself will be the duty of the go,•ernor, nnd of all die 
Springs convention for "the procurement and opposed to an immediate election "under the Territorinl officers, as well ns of the President, 
preparation of arms," accompani.ed with the dis- new constitution, and an immediate session of to take care that they arc faithfully executed.'' 
tinct declaration that we "will resist them [the the general assembly, 'when all the wheels of On the 11th day of J ,anuary, 1839, a commit-
laws enacted by the K,msas legislature] to a State Goverl)ment shall be put in motion, irres- tee of the constitutional conrnntion of Florida. 
bloody issue, as soon as we ascertain !hat peace- pective of the action of Congress, upon due np- addressed a memorial to Congress, in which they 
able remedies shall fail, and forcible_ resistance plication for admissien. Mr. E. presented his stale that in_ 1~37 tho Territorial council passed, 
shall furnish any reasooable prospect of success," c,bjections to the position of Mr. Smith, and a laiv submtttiog to the people the question of 
would seem to admit of no other interpretation maintained the views above indicated, He con "Stale" or "Territory," to be decided at the 
than that, in the ev~nt that the courts of justice tended that, inasmu~h as the '.{'erritorial form of election of delegate to Congress io lite month of' 
sh3ll sustain the validity of those laws, and Con• government was recognized by the Supreme May of tha_t yeari that a decided majority of the, 
gress shall refuse to adm,it Kansas. as a State Court of the U nitcd States, and hence a legal suffrages gt ven at that election was in favor of/ 
with the Constitution to ho formed at Topeka, form of government, no other government could "State;" tljat the legislative council of 1838 in. 
they will set up an independent governmQnt in be substituted so long !lS that was in existence, obMionce to the e>.p1·essed wishes of the people,. 
defiance of the federal authority. without risking the most serious conseqnences, onac_ted n law autbo-.-izing the holding of a con-
The sam.e purpose is clearly indicated by the lo say the least. vent10n to fo rm and adopt a State constitution. 
under the provisions, of this act;" and the twenty• We do not deem it necessary to inquire into 
second section of the same act provides that the expediency of the removal of the seat of "OV• 
''the persons thus elected to the legislative assem- ernment, for lbe reiµion that it cannot affect"the 
bly sha11 meet at such place and on Sllch day as validity of the legislative procee<lin<>'s, It is suf, 
the governor sh:111 appoint" for the first meeting. ficient to state, that the reasons as;igned by the 
These two provisions, being parts of the same act, governor against the expediency of the measnre 
and having reference to the same snbject-matter, were:-first, "tbs loss of time ( more valuable be-
must be take·n together, and recei1·e such a con- aus~ limited) which our organic law allots to 
atruction as will give full effect to each, and not he legislative session) and secondly, ''beennse 
render either nugatory. While, therefore, the it will involve a pecuninry loss, in view of the ar-
governor was authorized to convene the legisla- rangemeots which ha.ve been mnde_at this place 
ture, in the first in3tance, at such place as he for our acoomodaCion." As an offset to the un• 
should appoint, still he was required, by that pro- fortunate circumstance that the people of Kat;rsas 
vision which run.de Fort Leavenworth the tempo• would be d~i'ived, for the period of ten days, of 
rary seM of government, with the view of using all the advantages and protection which were ex-
80me of the public \iuiMings, designate as the pected to result from the wholesome laws which 
place some one of the pablic buildings within the the governor had recommended them tu enact np• 
militnry reservation of Fort Leavenworth. Had on all rightful subjects of legislation, and to the 
w)t, Congress in the mean lime, interposed and pecuniary loss which would' be sustained in con-
ch:inged the law, as here pr_csented, the governor sequence of the removal from Pawnee City, the 
would not have been authorized to have convened members of the leaislature, in their memorial to 
the legisl_Rture at" ~awnee City,'' or at any oth- the Pre.sident of the United States, asking him to 
er pl_acc 1~ t?e Territory than some one of the remove the governor, stnte their reasons as fol-
pubhc huil~ings at Fort Leavenworth, as pro• lows, for the allegation that there was mi unnec-
rn the orgnmc act. essary loss of three months' time after the elec,-
this yrar, and was resorted to as such to supply "Know all men by- these presents, that we, the 
the Territorial treasu ry with the necessary means Graud Encampment of the Kansas Legio_n of 
to carry on the government. . Kansas 'rerritory, have created, chartered, and 
-. "It h'}S also been charged against the legisla- empowered, and by these presents do create, char-
ture that they elected all of the officers of the ter, and empower George F. Warren 
Territory for six years, This is without auy to be regimen\----,-· ,No. --
foundation. Thef elected no officer for six years; --, of the Kansas Legion; and, as such, they 
and the only civil officers they retain the election are hereby invested with all and singular the an• 
of, that occui·s to ns at present, are the auditor thority and privileges with which each and every 
other proceedings of this conve11tion, in which In reply lo the advooates of immediate Stale that Iha COnl"cnlion assembled on the 3d of De~ 
it jg declared that "we with soorn repudiate the organization, Mr. Delahay, o_f Leavenworth, said: cember, 1838, and continued in scssioll until the 
election l'!w, so called," arid they nomiu:'lle Gov. "Under the defined rights cf squatter sover- 11th of January, 1839; nod that, on behalf of' 
Reeder for Congress, to be voted for on a dilfer- eignty, :is enunciated by the Kansas-Nebraska the people of Florida, they transmit the "consti-
ent day from that authorized by law, nt an elec• net, it seems reasonable that the people have the tution, or form of government," and ask for ad-
tlon to be held by ju.dges and clerks, not appoint- right to take upon themselves the burdens of a mission into the linion. It is. also stated in the 
ed in pursuance of any legal authority, and not go,•ernment; but I question the right of the pco• memorial that in 1838 a census of the Territory 
to be sworn by any person nutliorized by law to ple of 1iaosas to orgaJ1ize a new government ~as taken during the ravaget1 of Indian hostih• 
administer oaths; and the returns to pe made, created by CoI1gress. The gentleman from Law. ,1es, when i. large portion of the inha!,itants. 
and result proclaimed, and certificate granted, in rence [Col. Lane] has assumed as a fundamental eould not be found at home, showed an aggregat~ 
a mode and l>y persons not permitted to perform positioo, in advocating "n immediate State or- population of fosty-eight thonsand two hundred/ 
these acts by any law, in or out of the Teritory. ganization, that neither government no~ local law and twenty-three persoos, which the memoralists. 
ln view of the fact_ t?nt the Sacretary of W~r tion in convening the legislature, and that·Paw-
h:vl intimated an op1mon that all of the public nee was not a suitable place place fol'.. them to 
bnildings at Fort Lenvenworth were ?eeded for meet: 
,nilitary purposes, nnd that the I0;cat10~ ~f the "After the contest was O'l'er, and the result 
seai of government, even temporarily, withi~ '.he 'known, he delayed the assemblina of the body 
Ii nos of a military reservation, where th~ m1hta- nntil the 2d day of July-more than"tbree months 
ty bw must necessary prevail, would be 1~conve- afterwards-and that, too, when the.whole Union 
nient,_if not i~j?rious to the pt~blic service, ~h~ was convulse_d on account of nlleged outrages in 
followrng provis10n was adopted m the npwopri- Kansas Terntorv, and yet rio law for the puoish-
ntion bill of t?e 5th of August, 1854, for t~e pur- ~ent or prevention of them, Wh.eri at last they 
pose of enabling the governor to erect bmldmgs did meet, upon the call of the . 
for the tempor.ary sent of government at some point whe1·e they had previou. , rn an inf~rmal 
more aqitable anq convenient point in the Terri- manner) protested aaaim,t'"'being called · with. an 
~?.'.: avowal of lhei~ intention to adjoum to lhe point 
. , 'That in the e'l'ent that the Secretary of War at which they are now assembled, fo, the reasons 
~ban ~e_em it ~nc?nsistaut with th<c interest of that the requisite accomoda~i~s conld not be 
the military bnildings at Fort Leavenworth or had • 'wbera there were no faciht,esfor comm uni• 
he_ th_e use of the Territorial government of Kan- cati;n with th~ir fnmilies or aonstituents; where 
· sas, .tM_sumof twe~_ty-fivc t~onsand dollars shall they could not even 'find the COJlmonest foo~ to 
be and m that cpntmliency 1s hereby appropria eat unless at nn enormous expense there hem" 
ted, for the er~ct,on ot public_ bnil_dinge for tbe no 'gardeM yet made by the sguatte;s; where th: 
me of the leg1slature of the - Ter~1torr of Kan- honso in which we were e:irpected to assemble 
s,u, to be expe~dcd u_nder ,,the 1hree_llon of" t~ hail no roof or iloor on the Satur"day preceding 
governor of. said '!~mtor~ ... _ ... · . . . the ~onda:y of our assembling, and for the com-
t• •, .,Under this prc,mswn t_akan i_n. c?nnex'.on ~!t.h J1!9t10n -or which the e_ntire Sabbath day and 
t'lia.t cln,use of the orgnmc act w~1l:h authorized 1nght was d68ee1'ated by the continual labor of 
fhe go.veraor 1lp, convene . lb.? leg1sla~ure nt such the mechapica; where, nt le(\l\t, one-half of the }'li>Cf> [19 lie a~ould appomt, he. wou.d _have had members, employees, nod almost all othera who 
and tr_easurer of state, and the district attorneys, regiment is invested, working under a charter 
who hold their offices for four, and not six years. from the Grand Encampment. 
J:ly the organic act, the commissions issued by "Iri witness whe_reof, we b.J:,.ve hereunto set our 
tb.e governor to the civil officers of the Territory hands this sixteenth day of August, oue thousand 
all expired on the adjournment of the lcgisla- eight hundred and fifty-five. 
tore. To prevent a failure in the local admims- "G. W. HUTC.EIINSON, 
\ration, and from necessity, the legislature mo.de · Grand Generai, 
a nl,lmber of temporary appointments, such as "J. K. GOODWIN, 
te judge, and two county commissioners, Grand Quartermaster. 
and a sheriff of each county. The probate judge The constitution consists· of six articles r~gu-
and 'county-commissioners constitute the tribunal la.ting the organi2 ation of the "Grand Encamp• 
for the traosac,·011 of county business, and nre ment," 1vhich is "composed of representatives 
invested with the pnwer to app~ntjustices of the elee.ted from each subordinate regiment existing 
peace, constables, coll- ty surv,.yor, recorde_r, ~nd in the Territo.ry, as hereafter provided. The of-
e,lerk, &c. Probate judges, county comm1ss10n- ficers of the Grand Enaampment shall consist of 
ers, sheriffs, &c., are all tewp_orary appointments, a Grand Gener:i.l, Grand Vice General, Grand 
and arc made electi,•e by tb~eople at the first Quartermaster, Grand Paymaster, Grand Aid, 
annual election in 1857. The legislature could two Giand Sentinels, au.11 Grand Chaplain, 
not have avoided meeting some temporary ap- "The Grand Encampment shall make all nom-
pointments. No election could have been held i11alions for Territorial officers at large, alld im'-
without them. There were_no judges, justices of mediately after s.uch nominations shall ha~e been 
the pe!lce, or oth~r officers, to conduct an elec- malle, the Grand General shall communicate the 
tion of any kind, until appointed by the legisla- result to every regiment in the Territory." 
ture. lt was the axercise of a power which the '.I'ho officers of the "GRAND ENCAMl'l,IEST" are 
first legis.lative "ssemb,ly in every Ter~itory u1ust, Grand Genernl REV. G. W. Hutchil\llon, Law• 
of necessity, excrr,is•e, iu o~de, to ;put the 1oca\ rence, K, '.I;'. 
In accepting the nomination, Governor Reeder exists in this Territory. Sir, I must dissent from insisted furnished satisfactory assurance of a auf• 
addressed the convention as follows, and amon"' that position. I deny, Mr. Chairman, tlrn,I a Ter- ficient,. population to en,itle them to adllliuioo. 
,other tliings, said: 0 ritorial government can be legally abolished by according to the treaty acquiring the -u~try-
"In giving him this nomination in this man- the electron of anothe_r governmeut. I hold, on from Spain, and the then ratio of rep,entation. 
ner, they h_ad strengthened his arms to do their the contrary, and I .think that my position would which awarded a member of Cong•- ·10 each. 
work, and, in retnrn, he would now pledge to be supported by our higbes.t legal authorities ,17 700 inhabitants. <;onll'ress failing t.o.yield its. 
them a steady, unflinching, pertinacity o{ pur that the power oJ a Territorial government ceas'. as;ent lo lhe admission of Florida (or more tha~ 
pose, never tiring industry, dogged perseverence, es on_ly ~y th.e enactment of the body which ere- six years after tbia constitution w:is f_o,mcd ~nd 
and, in all the abilities with which God had en- ated 1t; in other words, that the government and application made, the people of 1'Jor,~:1 d_ur1?g-
dowed him, to the righting of their wrongs, and laws of Kansas can be nbolished by Congress all that period reninined l0):9I to lha lerrit.orial. 
the fi.nal triumph of their cause. He believed, alone, a11d are beyoJ1d the reach of this Territo• government and obedient to ,ts 11\ws, a.?d. d,d, no\ 
frolll, the circumstances which had for the last ry, or any ot~e: power. ! do not pretend to deny nssume tbe right to ~npersede t~e- existing gov-
eight moI1lha surrounded him, heart and soul, lo that, as all civil power iij derived from the peo- ernment by putting mtos opcrnt,on a State gov-
the oppresged voters of Kansas, thatJ,e could do pie, they have the moral right to abolish unjust ernment until tac aaseot&I' Congress wa.sobtain-
much towards o!)taining a redress of their griev- laws, or to overthrow obnoxious governments by ed in 1845. 
anoes. force; bntl do question the expedienc.v of 8 1: 'l'he ciroumstaocea connected with the forma-
"He said that, day by day, a crisis was comin" fecting a reform in 'Kansas by any overt act of tion of ~he conslitnti?n and State government of' 
J1pon us; that, in. after-times, this W0\1ld be t~ i:ebollion. For I must confess, Mr. Chairman, Cal'ifornia are peculiar. During the M~xican 
posterity a tuming-point, a marked period as are while I cas.t not the shadow of suspicion on the war the country was ?o_nqne1'0d and occupied by 
to us the opening of the Revolution, the adop,tion moli11Cs of the advoc:itlls of this measure, thnt our troops, and ~h.e CIVIi govc~n_mE;nt ~as admin• 
of the ~clarotion of_ ~npependonoe, and the era from the point of view lrom which I regard this istered by the m!htary author1.t1es uuder the war 
of the abeJl and sedition laws; t~nt we llhonld question, it appears to me to be an act of rebel• fl""'er. Accord,_ng tQ an <;>-ffic,al oommunicntion 
take each carefully, ao that each be a step of lion." . • of' ~ene_ml Pcrs,for F. Smith, ~c•ing governor of' 
~rogre.ss, an~ so tha.t no· vi.oleo~ be done to ihe Your committee ho,ve .-de the!'<' vohminous Califo:ma, to a CQ.IDmittea, of ~s of & 11 
tie which b1ods the American people togetlier .. extrncts from tb.e best authent1Gatcd reports Francisco, under date of March 27, ,18·1!>, w:ith, · 
lye ~e1notratit ~anntr 
EOITEO av L4 HARPER . 
holding . his "recognition an!! concurrence" in amen.ding tile same, and t.he . people bad notdel.-
th11ir proposition "to or,,anize a Jer,islative 38• egsted that ri<>ht to the legislature or any other 
sembly, and to appoint judges nnd ~her minis• tribunal it followed, as a matter of course, that 
terial officers, and to enact suitable Jnws to es• they had retained it, and were at liberty to exer• 
~blish principles of justice and eciuity, and to cise it in such manner as to them should seem 
give protectio1\ to life, liberty, audTJiroperty," it wise; just and pr.opcr .. 
I b P ·d · I s ,v· b t deem,n" 1t necessar t "nE 1s A FREEMAN weoM 1nE TnuTn MAKES P.REE." appears t 1at t e rest ent ol t ,e nitcd I-ates 1t ou . n • • Y o express any (Mr. Polk) aud his cabinet officially promulgated opinion on this occaswn in reference to the mer• 
the following opinions as the decision of the Ex· i~s of that contr.over~y, it is evident that the prin• 
ecuiive on the points stated: . ciples upon which it was conducted are not in• 
1st. '.l'hat at the conclusion of the treaty with voJ~•ed in the revolutionary struggle now going 
Mexico, on the 30th of May, 1848, the military on 111 Kansa.s; for the reason, that the sovereign• 
goveromcn, existing in Californin was a govern• :Y of a T~mtoryremains in.abeyance, suspended 
ment de facto. tn the Umted States, in trust for the people until 
2d. '.l'bat it of necessity, continue until Con· they shall be admitted into the Union us a State. 
gress provide' another; because, if it cease, in In th: meantil)'.le they a re entitled to enjoy and 
anucby must ensue: thus _inferring that no polv• exe,c,sc all the privileges and rights of self.gov• 
er but Co1wress can estahhs any government. ernment, in su)lordination to the constitution oi 
It nlso appears, from the proclamation of Gen• the United States, in obedience to their organic 1..-==================== 
®hituarg. 
DIED-In Liberty township, Knox 00UI1ty, Ohio, 
on Sunday, 13th inst., SAMUEL ToCKEn, in the 59tb 
year of bio ago. Ile died suddenly of Apoplexy.-
Ile was ono of tho old settlers of thi• county, and 
much esteemed as a citizen. 
DIED-Of Pnoumo..nitt, at his residence in thi~ city, 
on Saturday morning, April 5th, 1856, Mr. WILLIAM 
Sna~NON, argo 63 years. 
~ Obituary next week. 
.Special Joticcs. 
JOif ·PRINTI~G. 
Boots and Shoes. THE undersigned respectfully tenders tho.a ks for the patronage bestowed upon him in tho Buck-
ingham corner, a.ad would inform the publio tha.t he 
has removed his stock one door south, (in the same 
building)-hi• room is between BelLlll & J\[ead's Dry 
Goods Store, and W. B. Russell's Drug Stora. 
He has just ·upened a lot of choice goods, purchas-
ed directly from tho mBnufacturers, which ho will 
warrant to customers. Amongst his new stock wiJl be 
found Ladies' Congress and Lace 0a.itors, of Lasting 
nnd Kid, Misses nnd Children's Gaiters; Men a.nd 
Boys' Congross Gaiters, Oxford Ties, Cnlf, Kip and 
Enameled Brogans, &o. Call and see. 
., Apr. 29:tf. NAT. McGIFFIN. 
Hides and Furs Wanted. 
Tni:; higheot prie.e in cash paid for groo'c" aud .dry bides, Calf Skins, Wool and Fur Skins of all 
kinds, at the §tore in Jones' Dlook, High street, Mt. 
Vernon. A. D. RAY~10ND. 
, Apr. 22:tf. 
18~6. NEW and Cheap Goods, (;'Duff ced,") at Apr. 22. WARNER MILLER'S. 
N. E\V crop Sugar, Molasses and Syrup, just receiv-ed ,.f (Apr. 22.) WARNER MILI.ER'S. 
N"E\V Bonnets, now Dress Goods, Ribbons und Trimmings, just received st 
Apr. 22. WAR:<lF.R MILLER'S. 
RE1'1O1' ,\,L. 
E. S. S. ROUSE & SON 
H A VE removed their Boot and Shoe Storo two doqrs north of their ol~ stand, next door above 
Warner Miller's aud bnvmg Just rece1rnd a large 1td-
dition to their f~rmer stock, respectfully invite public 
attention to their extensive assortment of cbeA.p and 
excollent goods, consisting of every variety, .and the 
!ates~ styles,-<>f 
Doots, Shoes, Gaiters and Rubbers, 
Adapted to tho Spring and Summer trad.e; 
-A..LSO-
ec-~'\] Riley, acting governor, to the people of Cal. law passed by Conaress in pursuance of that in • MOUNT VERNON, OHIO: 
ifurnia, dated June 3d, 1849, that a government stnment. These ~ights and privileges are nil --~-~, --
ilefaclo was constituted as follows: deri,,ed from the constitution through the a~t of '1:UESDAY MORNING, ................ APRIL 29, l856 
"A brief summary of the organization of the Conaress, and must be exercised and enjo}'ed in 
,present ~ovcm,':'ent may not be uniutcresting.- subj~ction to all the limitations and restrictions, Democratic Presidential Electors or Ohio. 
Thb BAYNER Jon PmNTCXG O.Fll'IOE is the moatoom-
plotoandex~nsivoesta.bli.sliment in Knox county, and 
JOB 'eRINTING of every varioty, in plain or fancy 
colors, is executed with neatness and d~~pn.tch, and at 
fair J'ates. Persons In "·ant .of any kind of Book or 
Job Printing, will find it to their advantage to call at 
tho Office o,f the Democratic Ba1111er, 
A Duman LICe Saved. 
Dow AGIAC, Mich., March I I, 1856. J A. RHODES, Esq.: Dear Sir-As I took your • medicine to sell on consignment, "no cure no 
pay," I take pl ensure in stating its effects 3s reported 
to me by three brothers who lin:, this place, and their 
testimony is a fair specimen of nll I have rccoived : 
SQLE AND UPPER LEATIIER, 
;French nnd Amerlcru1 Calf Skins1 Split Loatber1 En-
ameled and Patent Leather, Gaiter Lasting~, Ki<l, 
Goat, and French Moroccos, CocLineal Skiui3, Liniuga 
and Binding's, 
S!Joe J{it nad Findings, It cons1sts-F irst, of o. governor appointed by which that cons£itution imposes. Hence, it is 
tb': supreme goYernm_ent; in default of such ap• clear that the people of the Territory have no in-
po1ntmen~, the '?1?ce 1s temporarily vested in tbe berent sovereign right uude, the constitution of 
command11:g military officer of the department. the , United States to annul the laws and resist 
~•hi; powers aod duties of the governor are of a the authority of the Ter,i-torial government 
limited character, but fully defined and pointed which Congress has established in obedience to 
~nt by the laws. Second, a secretary, whose du• the constituotiu. 
Senatorial Electorl!. 
,vrLl,IA!tl KENNON', ...... of Belm ..... ,. 
ALEXANDER P. ffJJLLEB 1 oC Butlc,r. 
Woodward Block, Corner lll!lin and Vine St~. 
Every variety of Justices' and Constables' Blanks 
constantly on band, and any style of Blanks printed 
n the neatest manner. BLANK DEEDS and MORT· 
GAGES, of tho most approved and con\'enient forms, 
constantly on hand, and for sale in any quantity. 
W. S. Conklin told nie, "I had taken nine bottles 
of Christie's Ague Balsam, nnd continually run down 
while using it, until my lungs and liver wero Congest-
ed to that degree that blood disobarged from my mouth 
and bowels, so that n.ll thought it impossible for me 
to live through anuther chill. The doctors too did 
all they could for me, but thought I must die. No-
thing did mo e.oy good until I got Rhodes' Fever and 
Ague Cure, which at once relieved me of the distress 
and nau,ea at my stomach, and pain in my bead and 
bowels, and produced a permanent cure in a short 
time." 
Lasts, Boot-trees, Crirupfog Ilon.rds nod Irons, regs, 
Shoe Nails, Blacking and Brushes, 
Omhrellns, Hosier,y, Notions, &c., 
All o:: which uro offered at a small profit, for ready 
Con3reuional Delegate8. pay. Apr. 22. 
tics and powers are also properly defilled . Third, In tracing, step by step, the origin nod h·isto• 
a territorial or departmental legislature, with, Jim· ry of these Knnsas difficulties, yonr committee 
ited powers to pnss Jaws of a local character.- have been profoundly impressed with the signif. 
Fourth, a Sllperior court (tribunal superior) of icant fact, that each one bas resulted from an at• 
die Territory, consisting of four judges and a fis • tempt to violate vr circumvent the principles and 
cal. li'ifth, a prefect nod sub·prefects for each provisions of the act of Congress for the organi• 
district, who are charged with the p1·eserrntiou of zation of Kansas and Nebraska. The leading 
die public order and the execution of the laws; idea and fundamental principle of tbe K11nsas• 
their duties correspond, in a great measure, with Nebraska act, as expressed in the law itself, was 
thosO' of district marshals and sheriff; Sixth, Jl. to leave the actual settll!T's and bona:fide i11J,abi· 
judge of first instance, for each district. This ta11ts of each 'l.'er,-itory "perfectly free to fot1n 
office is, by a custom not inconsistent with the and regulate their dom estic institutions ·in their 
laws, vested in the first alcaldes, who have con· own way, sulrject only to the co11stitutio1, of the 
-current juri3diction amoug themselves in tbe United States. While this is declared to be the 
same district, but are subordinate to the hioher "true intent and meaning of tbe act," those who 
judicial tribunals. Eighth, local justices of the were opposed to allowing the people of the 'fer• 
perce. Ninth, ayuntamientos, or town councils. ritory, preparatory to their admission into the 
The powers and functions of all these officers Union as a State, to decide the slavery ques• 
are fully defined in the laws of the country, aud tion for themselves, failing to accomplish 
are almost identical with those of the corres· their purpose it1 the halls of Congress, and unde,r 
ponding officers in the Atlantic and Western the authority of the constitution, immediately 
.States." resorted, in their respecti\•e States, to nnusual 
1. SHELDON I. KELLOGG, of Hamilton. 
2. Il~SRY F. S1rn,rn, of I;rami_lton, 
3. DA vm CLARK, of 111ontgomery. 
4. J. II. THOMAS, of Dnrke. 
~ If you wish Job Work done, call at tho Ban-
ner Office and, save your money. 
On the 3d of April, 1849, President Taylor ap• and extraordinary means to control the political 
!Pointed Thomas Butler King agent, for the put• destinies and shape the domestic institutions of 
'JlOSe of conveying important iustructinos to our Kansas, in defiance of the wishes and regardless 
military and naval commanders who were in· of the rights of the people of that Territory as 
trusted with the administration of the civil gov· guarantied by their organic law. Combinations 
ernment de facto in California, and to make in one s-ection of the Union to stimulate an un• 
'known tQ the people his opinions and wishes in natural and false system of emigration, with the 
.-espe"ct to the formation of a constitution and view of controlling the elections, and forcing the 
:State government preparatory to their admission domestic institutions of the Territory to assimi• 
iin to the Union. What these opinions and wishes late to those of the non•slavebolding States, were 
were, arc distinctly stated by the President in the followed, as might have been foreseen-, by the use 
following extract from his special message to of similar means, in the slaveholding States, to 
Co11gress nn the 23d of January, 1850: produce directly the opposite result. To these 
"'l rlid not hesitate to express to the people of causes,and to these alone, in the opinion of your 
those ".l"erritories my desire that each Territories committee, may be traced the origin and pro• 
.should, if J)l'e,pared to comply with the requisi· aress of all the controversies and disturbance~ 
ifions of t'he ,00nstitution of the United States ~vith which Kansas is now convnlsed. 
:form a 'plan 0f ,a State constitution and submit If these unfortunate troubles have resulted as 
t~e •~me to Con~.ress, with a prayir for admis• natarnl consequences from unauthorized and im• 
&IOn mto the Umon ns a State; hut I did not an• proper schemes of foreseeing interference with the 
trcipate, 'sugge§t, or authorize tba establishment internal affairs and domestic concerns of the 
<>f any such government without the assent of Territory, it is apparent that the remedy mu&t be 
'Congress; nor did I authorize any government sought in a strict adherence to the principles, 
sgent or,officer to interfere with or exercise any aud rigid enforcement of the provisions, ot the 
injluence or control over tho election of delegntcs, organic law. In this connexion your committee 
Qr over 'any convention, iu !lltking or modifying feel sincere sntisfaction in commending the mes• 
their domestic institutions, or any of the provis• sages and proclamation of the President of the 
ions' of their proposed constitution. On the con· United States, in which we have the gratifying 
trary, the instr<Actions by my orders were, that assurance that the supremacy of the laws will be 
ali measures of domestic policy adopted by the maintained; that rebellion will be crushed; that 
vteople of California must originate solely with insurrection will be suppressed; that aggressiv• 
themselves; that, while the Execµtive of t.he intrusion fol' the purpose of deciding elections, 
United States was desirous to protect them in the or any otber purposes, will be repelled; that un• 
formation of any go,•eroment republican i:, its a-utborized intermeddling in the local concerns of 
character, to he at the proper time snbmmitted the Territory, both, from adjoining and distant 
to Congress, yet it was to be distinctly understood Slates, will be prevented; that the federal and 
that the plan of such a go-,ernment must, at the local laws will be vindicated against all attempts 
same time, be fhe result of their own de'liberate of oraanized ·resistance; and that the people of 
choice, and originate wifh themselv,es, with0ut the 1~rritory will be protected in the establish-
the interference of the Executive." ment of their own institutions, undisturbed by 
:· On the 30th of J•=• 1850, Ge11'Crd ~ef, lu -encroachments from without..and..il! tbELfull en• 
his capacity as civil gnveroor of California re• joyment of the rights of self.government assnr"' 
ports to the government at Washington that- to them by the constitution and the organic law. 
"On the 3d instant I issued my '!)l'Oclall:l'lltion lo view of these assurances, given under the 
'to lbc people of California, defining what was conviction that the existing laws confer all the 
,understood to be the legal position of affairs 1iere, authority necesso.ry to the performance of these 
.and point out the course it was deemed. advisable important duties, aud that the whole availab!e 
to pursue in order to procure II new political or· (ocee of the U1<ited: States will be exerted to the 
,ganization, better adapted to the character and extent required for their performance, your com• 
resent conditiou of the conntry. The course mittee repose in entire confidence that peace, 
~ffllica•eJ in my proclamation will be adopted by and security, and law will pre,,ial iu Kansas.-
the people, almost unanimously; aud there is If any further evidence were necessary to prove 
010w little or no doubt that the coiwention will that all the collisions and difficulties in Kansas 
meet on the first of September next, and form a have been produced by the schemes of foreign 
·State constitution, to be submitted to Coagress in interference which bo.ve been developed in tbis 
the early part of the coming sessioll. report, in ,•iolation of the principles and in eva· 
".A. few prefer a Territorial orgo.uiz11tion, but I sions of the provisions of the Kansas•Nebraska 
tho think a majority will be in favor of a State 11ct, it may be found ;n the fact that in N ehraska, 
government, so as to avoid all further difficulties to ,~liich the emigrant aid societies did not extend 
respecting the . question of slawry. This qges· their operations, and into which the stream of 
tiou will probably be snbm:lted, together with the emi,.,ration was permitted to flow in its usual and 
constitution, a dirnct vote of .the people, in order nat;ral chanels, notbiug has occurred to disturb 
·that the wishes of the people or California may the peace and harmony of the Territory, while 
be clearly and fully expressed. Of course, the the principle of the self.government, in obedience 
constitution or plan of a 1'erritorial government to the constitution, bas bad fair play, and is 
formed by this oonvention can have no leaal force quietly working out its legitimafe results. 
till approved by Congress." 0 It now only remains for your committee lo res• 
On the l?tb. <lay of October General Riley pond to the two specific reccmmend11tions of the 
acting governor, issued the following proclama· President in his special message. 'fhey arc as 
iton: · follows: 
"Tu tltc People of Oalifornia. •'This, it seems- to me, can be best accomplish· 
"The delegates of the people, assembled in ed by providing that, when the inhabitants of 
con-.ention, have formed a COllstitution which is Kansas may desire it, and shall be of sufficient 
now presented for your ratifica•.ion. The time m,mbers to constitute a State, a convention of 
and manner of voting on this constitution, and delegates, doly elected by the qualified Yoters, 
of holding the first general election, are clearly shall assemble to frame a oonstitµtion, and thus 
set forth in the schedule. The whole subject is prepare, through regular and lawful means, for 
therefore left for. your unbiased and deliberate its admission into the Union as a State, I res• 
consideratiQn. pect(ully recommend the enactment of a law to 
''The prefect (or person exercising the func• that effect. 
tioas of that office) of each district will desig• "I recommend, also, that a special appropria• 
nate the places for opening the polls, and give tion be made to defray any expense which may 
due notico of the election, in accordance with become requisite in the execution of the laws or 
ihe provisions of the con~titotion and schedule. the maintenance of public order in the Territory 
5. EDWARD FoSTER, of '\Villiama. 
6. l'l11CHAEL H. D;. v1s, of Clermont. 
'l. ,VILLIA:K CROSSEN, of ,varren. 
8. WILLIAM KEBSHN£n, of Clark. 
9. {h:onov. E. SEE?fA, of Seneca. 
10. LEVI DusGAY, of Jack son. 
II. ALFRED :McVEIGH, of Fairfield. 
12. JA.con SLYII, of Franklin. 
13, JOHN TtPT, of Huron. 
H. Jom, C. MYEns, of Medina. 
15. JosEPB Bu-aNs, of Coshocton. 
16. J A><ES M. GA ¥LORD, of l\Iorgnn. 
17. DEXJA!IIIN P. SPRIGGS, of Noble. 
:!8. ALPHONSO HART, of Portage. 
19. liENllY H. DODGE, of Cuyahoga. 
20. GEORGE G. G1LLETT, of AslHnbula. 
21. GEORGl\ CooK, of Ifarrison. 
DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET. 
Far Judge of tlte Supreme Court, 
'. RUFUS P. BANNEY. 
Board of Pub/~ Work,. 
,vAVNE GRISWOLD. 
CommiHione·r of Oommon Schools. 
H. II. BARNEY. 
DANNER FOR THE CAMPAIGN. 
CIRCULATE THE DOCU!IENTS t 
At the earnest solicitation.,of our Democratic 
friends we have concluded to issue a 0<1mpaig11 
Banner, beginning at the present time, and con• 
tinue until after the Presidential Election, or 
about seven months. 
TEnMs.-Single subscribers, $1,00; clubs of 
five, $4100; clubs of ten, $8,00; clubs of twen· 
ty, $14100-lj' sent to one address. 
Now, let our friends bestir fhemselves, and es• 
pecially let the Hickory Clubs go to work, and 
get up rousing clubs for the Ban11er. Who will 
bring us in the first club? 
'I'be Democrats are getting up large clubs for 
the N. Y. JJay Book and other papers. This is 
all right. But, gentlemen, don't forget your own 
C(llt11ty paper. 
----------q.. We are compelled to lay over until next week, 
about two c.olumn.s of new nd \'Ortisoments, as will ns 
much news matter- and oditorio.ls, on various topics. 
SENATOR DOUGLAS' REPORT. 
We make no apology to our renders for the space 
occupied in to-dn;y's paper in tho publication of the 
powerful Report of Senator DouGLAS, in relation to 
Kansas A-ff"airs; for we are quite sure that we could 
not, at this time, fill our paper with more ncceptible 
-n.t.t.,.; :IF~~•WJWtm.t.1)3--ild:Qi' ~ 
arguments, and w herevor it is toad, it must carry 
conviction to every honest, unprejudiced mind. Lot 
overy reader of tho Banner carefully peru!O this 
groat Dl)mocro.tic document, and. thim hand the pa.-
per o\"er to aomo neighbor, who is willing to hoar and 
road the truth. 
Hon. James :Buchanan, 
Our Into J\[inister to tho Court of St. Jame•, arrived 
at New York, in the steamer Arago, on Thursday 
last, and met with a brillinnt reception at the bands 
of tho city &Dthorities and citizons generally. 
More "Fusion" Candidates. 
The " Spirit Rappers," it is ea.id, o.re a.bout nomi-
nating 'Judgo Edmunds for President and Andrew J. 
Davis for Vioo President. If they allow the 'spirit•' 
to ,·oljl, that ticket will certainly bo olocted. We 
presume the Mormons o.nd Black Republicans will 
also make nominatioM. In the next campaign, the 
good old Domooraoy will have to war agninst the 
"world, the ftcsh and the devil," as well tho 1/everenll 
Henry ,vnrd Bocchor, and some other · clerical "Saints. 
New Stock-Fresh and Cheap. 
Our friend O. SJLEn, at his store on ,Main 8treet, 
two doers below Gambier, has just recoiYed a new 
a~d magnificent stock of Hats nnd Co.ps, Boots and 
Shoes, and nil kind( i,f coverings for the hoad and 
fo.ot. As ho is determined to sell nt reduced prices, 
we advise all who wish bargains to call Bt his ostab .. 
lishment. 
Lone Star Clothing Store. 
Monk'.!1 "Lone Star" shines out brilliantly in this 
day's Barmer-indeed, it has: become one of the con-
stellations ! If you wish to buy good o.nd cheap clo-
thing, be sure nnd call at Monk',. 
"The people are now called upon to form a of Kansas." 
government for themselves, and to designate such In compliance with the first recommendation, 
officers as they desire to make and execute the your committee ask leave to report a bill author• 
laws. That their choice may be wisely made, izino- the legislature of the 1'erritory to provide, 
and that tho government so organized may se- by l~w, for the election of delegates by tbe peo• 
cure the per111aneot welfare and happiness of the pie, and the assembling of a con,-ontion to form 
people of the new State, is the sincere and ear• a coustitution and SLate go,·ernmem, preparatory 
nest wish of the present executive, who, if the to their admission rnlo the Union on an equal 
constitution be ratified, will with pleasure surren· footing with the original Stales, as soon as it 
der his powers to whomsoever the people may shall appear, by a census to be taken under the 
designate ns his successor. dire~tion of the Governor, by the authority of 
"<riven at Monterey, California, this twelfth tho legislature, that the Territory contains ni~• 
day of October, in the year of our Lord eighteen ty•thrco thousand four hundred and twenty rn• 
le" Look out for the great show on Monday. 
Nore from Nicaragua. 
NEW ORLEANS, April 23. 
Col, Franch left S::in Juan for Aspinwall, hav-
ing quarreled with Walker. It was reported the 
latter bad 700 men marching to meet the Costa 
Riccans, Accounts, _h6wever1 are meagre and 
unreliable. 
Mr. Scles,inger had been court martialed on 
charges of cowardice aod treason. 
hundred and and forty•nine. habitants-that being the nnmber req_uired by 
"RILEY, tiie present ratio of rcp1·esentation for a member 
"Brevet -Jlrig. Gen. U. S. A., and Govcmot of of Congress. 
Riot in Erie. 
EnIE, Pa., April 25. 
~ EVERY reador wHl please notice the adver-
ti-# tisement descriptive of Mr. Seara' ..P·ictoria/, 
Family Bible, and send for the Printed Catalogue of 
all our Illustrated Worko. 
To the 1miniti<.ttcef in the great art of selling :Books, 
we would say that wo present a scheme for money 
making which is far better than all tho gold mines of 
California and Aust.m.lia. 
Any person wishing to embark in the enterprise, 
will risk little by •ending to the Publisher $2~, for 
which he will rocoive sample copies of the various 
works, (at wholesale prices) carefully boxed, insured, 
and directed, affording a very liberal per centage to 
tho Agent for bis troublo. With the,o be will soon 
be able to ascertain tho- most saleable and order a.C• 
cordingly, Address (post paid) 
ROBERT SEARS, PUBLISHER, 
181 William Street, N. Y. ,Apr. 29. 
Card to the Ladles. 
~ LADIES suffer ing from Irregularities or ob-
~ structions of the Menses, or from Prolapsus 
Uteri (falling of the womb,) or Fluor Albus (Whites,) 
can obtain an unfailing remedy, by addressing Mrs. 
L. V. HALE, Cleveland, Ohio. l'rice one" dollar, 
ser.t by mail, size and weight of a. lotter, p~st paid. 
Ladies preferring it, can have tho prescription, with 
full instructions for preparing the remedy, at tho 
same price. This is not o-nly a. certain cure for the 
o.bovo complaints, but it may always bo relied upon 
to keep tho .i\Ienses regnla-r, as thousands of Ladies 
who have used it, (and at whose solicitation I make 
it public,) can testify. Married Ladies can prevent 
months of sickness and misery by carefully obsen~ .. 
ing the instructions that accompany each package. 
Apr. 22:6m. 
----------)lemoved. 
~ GEORGE 1!. PO'rWIN bns romo,·cd lo his 
Lh£>Y old stand, in Kremlin, No. 2, (lately occu-
pied by Mesars. Curtis, Grnnt & Cq.,) wbe,re be will 
be pleased to ,see his old cusotmers, and as many new 
ones as like to buy fust class Groceries, at tho lowest 
rates. My stock will bo largely increased, and more 
complete than ever before, I always pay, tho HIGH· 
ES'C market price in CA.Sn Eon llUTTEn ANO l;GGS. I 
want alt lho egg• In tho country, und nm paying e,'ght 
cent. ca•h per tlo;ren . G. B. POl'W IN. 
Apr. 1:3m, 
S()llers' Vermtcuge. 
IT WORKS WONDERS EVERYWHERE! 
H. M. Conklin so.ya: "I had been taking medi-
cine of as good a doctor as we hare in our county, 
and tll'ken any quantity of quinine and specifics with-
out any good result, from 251h Aug•1st to 17th Do. 
cember. But seeing how nicely it operated wit!\ my 
brother, J got II' bottle of Rhodes' Fever and Ague 
Cure, w bich effected 11 pormauent euro by using two 
thirds of a bottlo." 
,S. l\L Conklin was not herl!, but both tho other bro-
thers say his case was the same as II. l\i's. I sold 
the medicine to both the same day, and the cure was 
ns speedy from the earue small quantity, and I might 
so specify. Yours with respect, 
A. HCNTINGTON. 
The above •peaks for itself. Good proof as it is, 
it is of no better tenor tban tho vast. number of like 
certificates I haYe already published, and tho still 
greater amount that is oontinually pouring in to me. 
One thing more. Last year I had occa,sion to cau-
tion tho Public in these words:-
'" I notice one firm, who have takeu. one of my general 
circulars, subuiitted the name of tkeir nostrum. for my 
'IJ~dieine, and then with brazen imp1tdence end their 
paniphlet with the e:i;clamatioH, 'Let the progr·ietor of 
any other medicine aay as mttch if he dares,',, &:c. 
Now I take pleasure in saying that the caution re-
ferred to the same "Dr. Christie's Ague Balsam/' 
that is mentioned in the above certificate. 
Thero are sev-ernl other industrious people who are 
applying to their poisonous trash all that I publish 
about my Fc,•cr and Ague Cure, or Antidote to :Ma-
laria1 oxcept the Certificates of Cures, and the Certi-
cate of the celobrated Chemist, Dr. James R. Chilton, 
of N. Y., in fayor of its perfedly harmless character, 
which i• attached lo every bottle. Tbcso will alwaya 
servo-to distinguish my medicine from imitation~. 
JAS. A. RIIODES, Proprietor, 
Providence, R. I. 
Wholesale Agents, St. Loui,, lI. Dlaeksley; Chica-
go, Barclay Bros; Mt. Vernon, Lippitt & Ward.- , 
And for salo by Druggi,,to genoro.lly. Apr. 22:3m. 
IlEllARKABLE DISCOVERY 
I N F O R E S 'l.' P L A N T S . 
DR. HALSEY, (of New York), hns discovered medicinal • properties in cortn-ill. plan ts found 
-growing wild in the forests and field,, from wblch he 
hns produced two remedies which. cure · tlfo worst 
Dig Sandy, Ky., May 12, 1846. forms 9f di~ease. Tbeso popular remedios 1100 ', 
Mr. R. E. Sellers-Dear Sir:-Your Vermifuge DR. HALSEY•S ', . , ; 
produces such wonderful resulls, that I think it worth FO"EST WINE AND F·o'REST PILLS. ·. _ , 
my while to give you a few facts about it. A neigh. ,. • 
bor, Dr. Groy, bought from me one vial of it, and TnE Fon~,,: PtLLS.-Thore nre throe thing• pqc11:, 
g:.ve the cpnt<>nts to three of his children; the first linr to these Pills alone- • -
passed 180, tho soconq 153, nnd the third 76-makiog Ht. They neither,gripe nor weaken the system.-
409 wot.ms discharged by using one vial. ~fr. Gray This is bocau~o they oonbdn no Dr119e or NineraUJ, 
immediately purchased four vials more. Mr. J. l\fo. but that they are the pure virtues of the Pla,nts which 
Surloy also gn.vo the contents of one vial to three of are as wholesome ns tho food we cat. 
bjs children, which brought from the first 73, from 2d. They p-urge most ,l'hcn tho stomach a.nd bowels 
the second 62, and from the third 31-making 156 are most billioua and foul, after this their efficacy en-
by the use of· one Yial. I gave my own child, aged tors the blood, and the process of purifying goes on 
one year, two tea-spoo£fuls, which expelled 14, one until all humor and disease are- expelle-d from the 
of which was at least one foot long. system. . 
Your Vermifugo is considered ihe beet thnt bns 3d. A ouro is certain in all cnses for which they aro 
ever been brought to our section of tho country, and recommended, and they curo without · n!focting the 
so far as I know, bas nevor.~fa":i~l•:d~. :ri?:'~-~IJ,<;......+,:b:ow&o~ls;,.but slightly. 
r apo~ • .\"vll:;r :;i • SO"D'.Gr.Q...11,tl, • • • • 
Prepared and sold by R. E. SELLERS & Co., such drugs give pain anirwcnKnoss, w"ftbou~ etcnnsing 
Apo. 1: lm. PiUs'burgh, Pa. the blood; besides, they injure the tone of the ,tom-
LONE *STAR 
CLOTHINC STORE 
MAIN STREET, MT. VERNON, O., 
Tu,o i/.(Jor• Nortk of Gamh1"er street, 01l Tl'e.d tide, 
THE only place in this city where you cnn at all times get the best, <heapost and latest sty Jes of 
READY-MADE CL01;,HING I 
Please call, and oblige yours very respectfully, 
ap 29-y L. MUNK. 
Master Commissioner's Sale. 
By virtue of a special writ, to me. directed, from the Court of Common Pleas of Knox Clounty, 
Ohio, I will offer for so.le at the door ' of the Courf 
House, in j):!t. Vernon, on Saturday, the 31st day of 
May next, between the hours of 10 o'clock A. 
M. and 4 o'clock P. M., on said day, tho followi!'g 
described Roal Esta.to, situate in said county, to-wit : 
Lot number seventy-seven, (77), with the appurten-
ance in tho city of Mt. VernJ/'11; also, tho following 
pare~! of land, siluo,te in · d city, being the West 
half tboreof, with tho appurtenances, described a& 
follows: beginning at the South-,vest corner of Dr. 
J. N. Burr's lot on Yine street, thence North one 
hundred and four foet; thence West eighty foot; 
thence South one hundred and four feet, to tbe North 
line of Vine street, thonce East along so.id North line 
of Vino street; eighty foet, lo tho pllie~ of beginning. 
Sold in the case of Robert B. Dowler, ct al, vs. C. G.: 
Brynnt et al. Torms of sale, cash. 
WILLIAM DUN.DAR, 
Mo.~ter Com. in Chancery. 
•- a 
Apr. 29:5t. 
NO CE. II 
N. OTICE is hereby given that a petition will bo presented to tho Commissioners of Knox coun-
ty Ohio at t?eir Juno Session, 1856;. pra.ying for a 
ro~·iow a'nd alteration of that pa.rt of tho Browns,•ille 
and Groersville road, that runs ~a·s_t frooi the \Voos-
ter road through the lands of F. Phifer and a part 
of George Bowers, commenci~g at the. south end of 
Brownsville, where the Da.nv.llle road intersects tho 
Wooster ronfi, thence east on the lino betweon F. 
Phifer and S&muel Reed, and George Bowers and 
Barron, to tho east ond of the said Bo,vcrs' field, 
thence ~ north easterly direction, so a.s to intersect 
the aforesaid Brownsville- and (heersvile road a.t or 
near the top of tM ,ridge, 01:i G, Bowors' land. 
e.ch and Qowels. lily princi pie is never to weaken 
the system; the stronger the vital functions, the more 
powoJ' haye they to throw off disease 'when assisted 
by a really good modicino. Salts and Castor Oil and. 
the whole category of pills made of Drug•, answer 
no purpo,e more than purgation. Such drugs neither 
reach the blood or bad humor. Tho Pills made of 
these Plnnls is a different thing 11ltogetber. They 
cannot harm a child, yet their efficacy in curing Dis-
eases of tho Blood and other complaints is certian, 
a.nd in ,omo cases to which I have been eye-witness, 
their cures have been almost miraculous. ~ 
THE FonEST W1,rn.-Tbe modicinal propertios of 
the Forest Wino are different from those of the Pills, 
but the efficacy of each Remedy harmonize together; 
and in the cure of some di~orders ono Homody is as 
important to the other as water and food nre fur our 
existence. I have pointed out io the following direc• 
lions •ome oI the cases which require only the Pills, 
and other cases which require only tho ,vine; also 
some of the oases which require both the Wine and 
the Pills to ensure tho cure. Tho combined action of 
both Ue(Dedies ha-re a more powerful and senrcbing 
efficacy, a11d cure sooner than either remedy o.lono in 
ill such en.sos as I ha.vo recommended them together. 
One purgative dose of the Forest Pills is warranted 
to curo any Billious disorder, or any complaint aris-
ing from foul stomach and morbid condition of the 
bowels. 
One or two purgatives doses will cure Fo~ors. 
Ono box of the Pills and n bottle of the Wine are 
warranted to break up and cure tho most &e,-ere Oold,, 
Oefu[jhs, antt Pain in the Breast. (I have never tried 
my Remedies in most advanced stages of Consump-
tion., and cn.nnot warrant them to ouro it.,) but oltl and 
seated Colds, and Coughs, and I>ain in the Breast, 
those remedies cure sooner than nnylhing lever know 
or henrd of. 
One bottle of tho Wine nnd a box of the Pills are 
warranted to cure the Asthma, but some bad cases re-
quire more. 
Tho Forest Remedies give immediate relief in Dys. 
pepsia and Indigestion, and one or two boxes and as 
many bottles are warrnnted to cure tho most sovore 
cases of this distrossltig ccrmplaiat. , 
The efileacy of the Forest Remodio• in Rbeuma-
tiBm is very singular; some of the most distressing 
case! I ever snw have been cured by tbom in ten or 
twolye days' time, while some other co.sos, (apparent. 
ly not so bad,) it took nenrly three month• before 
the complaint yioldod to tho cffic1icy of tho remedies. 
This somet.imes ma,- be owing to a broken-down con-
stitution, but more frcquen~lJ to some kind of mu--
cotic drug taken at soma former period, for I hBvc 
always notic·ed it took lorig6r ~o curo patients who 
bad µI.ken mercury ar.d other poistlnous drugs. 
<Jali.fornia. In compliance \vilh the othenecommendation, 
"Official: H. W. IIALL'E]CK, yom committee propose to offer to th:' appro• 
"B,-ellet Oaptain, an,l Secreta,·y of Stc,te." priation bill an amend tncnt appropriatrnfi such 
. These facts and official papers prove concla-. sum as sh~ll be found ,necessary, ?Y ~h e est,'."ates 
e1ve~y that the propositi'!n to the people of Cab to be obtarn.ed, for the pu~pose md,cated m the 
fornia to hold a convention and organize ,. State• rccomendall?n o.f the President. . , 
gove~nment originated witb, and that all the pro• All of which 1s respectfully submitted to tne 
~cdmgs were had in subordination to, the author• . Senate by your committee. 
A strent fight oocnred between Young Maker 
orul a Mr. Cochran. Cochran was whipped, and 
from this grew a general row, the Constitution 
newspaper office being destroyed, ' gutted and 
burned-. The rioters are firing a cannoni and 
it is proposed to destroy the houses of the railroad 
Apr. 29:2t·" . MANY PETI'rIONERS. , 
THE BEST BOOK FOR AG-E~TS t 
TO l'E:RS0NS OUT OP Ellll'L0YMENT . 
An elegant gift for a Father to present to, bis Fs.fficil.l' 
Send for II Cop7 and tl'7 it among: your Friends. 
WANTED-AGENTS TO CIRCULA~E , SEARS' Larfll Type Quarto Dible; 
For Family Use, entitlod the 
PEOPLES' p]GTOJ/[AL DO,llESTJO BJIJLE. 
Aotm A!<D FEVEn ;.,..n CutL'l.8'.~Th~ Forest Rem-
edies are tho be•t cure in the world for Ague and Fe-
ver. One or two dose• of tho Pills and lees than a 
bottle of the Wiue, is warranted to break tho Ague 
and cu.re the pationt, ~ut the directions ,Vhich accom-
pany tho Rometlies should ho adhered to. I have 
bad Some Ague aild Fe,'or patient§ who ,voro very 
much bloated and limbo very bodl:Y swollen from the 
bad effect -Of inedioilles coht1>ining quinine. No bad 
effect• ever follow tho cure by the 1''orost Romcd es. 
The fact is, I have had many o.pply for my Romedios 
to cure the ba.tl offet>ts of quiniuo, e,·en aftor they 
had got rid . of the Ague. 
Ulcers, Bo1"fs, Blotches, Sca1J.beil Head, Ring-toor-m, 
Erysi'pelas, Salt llhcuni, Sore E!Ju, aud e,;ery kind of 
Humoi· . I have D'(~i,.-er witnflseed anytl1ing so certain 
a.lid complete as tho Fo:-cst Remedies in tho cure of 
these complaints. Tliey nll aris.o from tme common 
caiise'--fmpure Blood.. Generall:1; nothing but the 
Pills a.re required for the cure of most of tbeec di.!-
orders; but if both Remedies aeo rtsod; two boxes of 
the Pills and two or Lbree bottles of the Wine is war-
ranted ·to cure tho Yery ,vorst caBeB, add froquently 
by less thitn half the quantity, , 
tnen, 
~ See Circus aod Menagerie advertisdment Missouri Democracy, 
;ST. LoD'JS, Apr!! 24. 
This usefui Dook is tlestincd, if '\Ve ca.n form an 
opinion from the :Kot_ices. of tho Pros ! fo have all 1:1-n-
prec~dentcd circulat10n 1n every section of our wide 
spread continont, an~ to~[orm ~· disti~ct :era in tho 
sale of onr works. • It will no doubt; rn a few yeari 
become tliij F AMIFY BIIlL'E OF trlE AMERlCAN P£(1. 
Two lioxes of the Pills and 11.s many bottle! of tho 
Wine, i• warranted to cure the worst en>e of Jaun• 
di~e . .. 
Jtali.mal Sp,ttadu. E1utltr io-Dramalie No-ctltir, 11J1d i 1~u,U11111i11.ic cl,,f 1l'cru11,n a fa Jl;u:,11 iu ,..oDue.:tiou w-illl tlle gre11!111t Collection of LiYing·Animals 
•vtr couceutruted i11 one 1.oologiCAl NtaLli1l,innt. 
A,MAGNIFICENT PARAPHEHNALIA 
C c,f pl'?J)0rt1u, dre&&e\ and deeoN:l!(lfl!-1 enl1Tt1lv new, de. l :l,.~,.~~d uee11tr.d by tho mC111l cr,,ld.w.1ot-11d tWJ ei:pentu.1c~d T111.:EQu11rnu.K n .. r ... 1!nc1u,,- a composed of t111 clii,ot 
· [uropean & American Stars! 
at lbe head of whom are 
lVId'lle ZAMESOU, 
the Lrillitint 1u1d i.nc-0mpP.ruble PrimR Domm of thti Cirque, 
th:v;;:7~t~Jd;~j~g ~f'j~~r~~;t~tt!s t~~:.1~ !,k,:'~~7i1j.,°f 
Ly the co1w11mmt1t\.< gmce aud nrti,;l1c bet1ou1y. 'fti\1 which 
tliey Me executed. • 
"'"""" "1?1""'~f.'"" ff< Ji";~ .II C'I"'~ ~ tZ! ~ ~ 11 ~A'tJlA!l~ u'tc. .. ~0.!:s;, 
SOPHIA, IRENE AND JENNIE, 
• pr<idlgio!I fllike or wondcT Rud or t,,;1u1ty: thC>. pt1rform1111('H 
of tlf,•~ clumning liiikra fonu oue oi tl1e. mV11t ui.ten:~ti.n r 
fe11,t11r~• C\"er pn:-oell.Led to an ndrr.iriog ~uo.liciicc. 
EATON STONE, 
'I"ho rCnoTJDco.l American ridor And grt'nt prlt::i.nal 
BAZU:•DACH EQUESTZlIAN, 
,,;hon~ nrpc1U11 fqr tho flr&t liinc ;in<:~ bl• ttlamphant 
·;:~t:~~1-rn~1e(fff~1~t£~t1rw:sn1s~!IU1l:r o: 
- _ wC1rld,.ln each ctipit,il or the o1d v.·orld he o~tai,lWicd Ui.e 
~ ~upramacy.of ,i\qieri~ .i;kjll, courage, Md dnriiig. 
.. ,A:Q:T_HUR BARNES 
The ~tbii.mpiOn vaulter tw.d. 
. 100 SOMERSET MANI! 
No other g:,-~a·11at bu oYet. Rpproachod tlua u.trnordinnry 
• phN1.1;,rnonon of tbe-l'Jth cco\..ury1 
THE JAMIESON FAMILY, 
A trio of mod('l nthlel!!?, io. tlioir- io.imitnble cquilibriu~ 
~~~)~~t!i:.1~db~ :on:tA~r~:!t~~11t<l~· tlity are Ulll• 
Mr. CHARLES WAL 1'ERS, 
~:u~rl~~Je~~u;ru~:eetni &r::;;;,~ ~~~t~!rui,~~t~ 
doubfo 50mcr.:ct. 
Messrs I)Al[JS and HOW 
trj.nctplir, and four-ham, rfd•;.,.-;:i;-i';Jimi;--~,,i..__ 
Equoatritm firn1a.rucnt. 
THREE DISTINCT TROUPES 
ot Vi!ltig,ur,, Acrob.:JU, And Gpm1U1lt-t, an,t a t'O~ of dr~-
mat~t8 11nd KU.pemumerariaa~ 1"1le COURT OF J)JOl\lU:., 
nc,·er ft1UJh<!d with Lrightcr ll!lllie. of wit. 1h,u1 will tl1~ cir• 
cle, iu which t.he pum,tu, b-utilOrUn, 11-nd i11cou1pe.rable jutet 
Wm. WORRELL; 
rl'C!idea. Hi1 jokes qtonUm&011Ply flMh forth, imbood with 
11pice aud oriji1U1-IL~y -0f ji"ttthB, noth!ng bnekl,~~·t:tl or atlU• 
~; :~c¥je:~r~lluttic, nud T\lilato w1t.h au.le w1l, liil w~-
;. ~:;:: ,,~,3!.~ St~ ~,S ~ t 
w ;u, ouoh A pa;,, ,ml,rnnd,d ml,th w;JI , ,.,.,, ll T;;·'"';;·;;;~;RiB ! ~ 
I 
t 
t 
t 
t 
i 
i 
con;iJ;ting of ell tl1e wonderrol cperimenl' of 1h11 
ANIMAL AND FEATHERED CREATIONS, 
Lion11, LionetHI, Royal, Ben~1, BrHilit.n, end ?fo!11idim1 
Ti1sen l,oopt1N11, Hye11,.., Gnzly ,md ·every dcuotul!l.'l.11uu 
of the Dear 1pecitiSi J.111s AW•t~•d 
A MAGNIFICEN1 
LIVI KG 
GIRAFFE 
tbo t1nly oue e"<'U nhibit..t 
In II w~ctem lr:i~·elling e,. 
1:i\llisl,111cnt, and tltv n KJf;I 
t~~•~t~\o ~:1:~~:,r;, "w~1t 
Al-.o ),11c:a:bil;ito>d iii 11111~11.me 
1•,.vilio11, "ithout • x t ra 
('.htrpr. lmml'ditLt,.,iy Afl.,, 
tho \H! r f tJ rn1 "n eo> or th• 
F q\J91Atrillll, G\"lllllMlic, IUIJ 
Di..un\lic '1'ro°u.p;i1, 
WILL EXUIDIT AT 
Newark, Saturday, May 3rd. 
Mt. Vernon, Monday, May 5th. 
llelle\'ilie, Tuesday1 May 6th. 
Mansfield, Wednesday. May 7th. 
Apr. 22:2t. 
Legal Notice . 
James A. Talbott } Suit pending in Knox Con:t> 
Giles. H'~rnett. JD-on Plcaa. 
TIIE defeod1tnt, Giles BaraoU, wil{ take notfco, that ·the plaiutiJf, James '.Fslbutt, on tba 23rd 
da.y of Fe]irua'l"J, A. D. 18561 !tied in $h,, {fourta.fore• 
said hie petition against the dofcodau', wher•in b• 
alleged that snid defondant is indebted lo plainli.A' 
in tho sum of fou, hundred and fi ,·e dollaro, wflb In-
terest since the Jlth do.y of Ja.nuary, 1855; that t& 
socure saiJ. claim, guid defendant executed & certafa 
mortgage on lot numbered 27, in Norton's northeru 
nddition to the Iowa of ~It. Vernon, dated the 11th 
day of January, 1853; that said petition prays & 
judgment of said Court for, the balance due on said 
claim, and fvr an order for tho sQ]e of ea.id mortgaged 
prsmuma, ~11d Cor sueh olbor r:~liuf a! in equity h~ 
may beenhtled to. The dofonua.nt will therefore taka 
n~tfoe th_at at the o_ext t.cnu of tha Courl the plaiotitt· 
w1ll .iifik Judgmont 1u arud case a.ccordingly. 
M. H. lllITCIIHLL 
,\p.r. l:Ot 53,50. Attorney for pl&in[ifJ'. 
A.lUDROTYPES. 
TITE subscriber, ~·ho hn.s long be.en engaged in the Daguerreotype busines8-, K-nd is !tillprttp11.red 
to tlo all work in that- line of business. equal, if no\ 
superior to any, "Ent-t or ,vest, ·North or Soutb,0 
would respectfully intite the attention of the publio 
to his new style of pictures, lltkon ou glass. They 
a re far superior to tho be.st Daguerreotypes. 'fhey 
ar e soft and beautiful in tone1 aro n.ot reversed in posi-
tiou, and being taken on glnsa a.rt! exceedingly bril 
liant, and are pe,fectly dist~n.cl in any -angle. Thty 
never car,fade. 
Think not these improssions by nature's hand m1de, 
'Though shadows tboy aro, will like shadow,• fade: 
No! when the film of death has long dim'd the eyo, 
And the beauteous lip in tho dust callod to lie, 
SruAnT's Ambrotypes will then mock aL decay, 
And beam fre,b and fair a, they beam to-day. 
1}:i!!J' Terms reasonnblo. E. STUART. 
Apr. 8. 
Surveying, Platting, &c. 
PEP.SOX,$ ba,ing buoinoss with the County Sur-veyor, or wnntiag Drafting, Platting, acknowl 
ment of Deeds, &c., will find the Surveyor's oflico in 
Judge l\Iiller's block, corner of l\fain nnd Vine streeti-.• 
in the room over t.b.e Contra.I Bank. 
Apr. 15:tf. D. C. LEWIS, Surveyor K. C. 
"Face the Music I" 
Pianos, Melodeons, 
AND n. few of those beautiful and swoct--toneiJ lllELO.PEANS, for sale atmanufacturer's price . 
The subscriber is prepared to furnish the abo, 1 
named i.pstrumenta, of tho very best quality, in tou ... 
and finish, at prices lower than they have over beou 
sold in thi, plo.co. -
Ca.II at the room, over the CenlrtJ.l BR.nk, in Judge 
.Miller's build.g, corner of l\!ain and Vine streets. 
Apr. 15:tr. D. C. LEWIS, Agent. 
FAIRBANKS' 
CJELEDRATED SCALES, 
COLt1lfDU8, onto, 
SHED & MILLERS, Agentl. 
189 Broadway, New York. 
FAIRBANKS & CO., Agent.. 
Farmers, Take Notice. 
I WOULD say to the people ' of ICnox and Licking 
counties. that I have two of 
the old Kentucdy Boy's colts, 
that I shall keep for 1aa.ros.-
All wishing that stock will 
find th em at Homer, on Mon-
days and Tue•days; Wednesdays and Thursday• at 
Fredericktown; nnd Fridays and Saturdays n.t Mt. 
Vernon. I will also attend tt) doctoring the disea1e1 
of the horse, of all kinds, !SAAC MATHEWS. 
Apr. 16:5t.* 
NEW DA.(..UERREAN GA,LLER'f"l J AMES JACKSON respec.tfully infonns tbe elll-zcnsof Mt. Vernon and vicinity, thnthe basreB11med 
bis fo'rmor profossion. as e. Daguerrean Ai:tist, and 
has loi,ated in tbe "Drow11 Building," on Main street, 
immediately -O\"or the Aµdjtor n.nd T-reasurcr'sofficea, 
where he is prepared to take likcnc8"el iD 11 •uporiot 
style of art, and at prices that ••nnol fail to give oat• 
isfaction. Ho in vi-tes his frionds to gi le him a call. 
Mar. 4:tf. 
WILD AID• 
THIS Splondid Black Hll.,k, Stallion, will serve me.re• 
through the 60":"0D of 185G, 
at Utica, Licking county, -ell 
Thursday,, Friday.JS 1111d Sat- , 
urdays; at Marliosburg,Xnoz 
county, on l\Ionday•, Tues-
days and Wednesdays. 
PEDIGREE: 
W1LD Aln was bred in Bridport, Vt., tho home or 
otn Ulack llawk, by Lyman Pcnao, Esq., who now 
owns i, dRm. 
Hi. sire "•• old Black Ifawk, owned by David Ilill, 
Esq., of Ilridporl, Vt. Ills dam, a large, powerful 
Marc, sired by a.-~tl:l86'en.&..e ... Horeet ownml in Drietol, 
Vt., call ed Harn• Rrunlltonion, b7 Bishop's l1&111tl• 
tonion, by imported MeHepger. · 
Black Uavck i• now wolT kqown throughout tbe 
c.ountry, nnd is A. l\1orgnn Hore.e,~w 23 yoara old,. 
,ired by the <•Id Sherman !llorgan, au,1_ he by the 
original or JusJin Morgan, whose aooestott. were il-
lustrious in their day. (Seo history of the ?d"-IQUl 
rnc•.J 
"'rLD ArR is, theroforo, a croe11 OOtwoon the M-e•-
senger nod Black Ifo.,vk blood, ond it is da.imed.therd 
cnn be no botter. The Messenger blood bns long bt61l 
uoted for producing good road horses, a.nd whoo di-
luted to an eighth ot sixteenth, often producos first 
olass k<ltters. Tho Bristol llreesenger 'Uorae, the sire 
of Wild Air's dam, sired more firsL cl...,s trotter• than 
all other Mosaenger hor,o o,·er had. Ho sired True 
John, Orccn Mountain Maid, l\Indam Sontag, Mone• 
tnn '.\laid, Buebkin, nod many otbera of great note. 
[Soc "Spirit of the Times." 
Illnck Ila wk is the sire of the following fa•t trot• 
ling ongs: Know N otbing, a 7 yoa,r old gelding thii 
season, tow o\rncd in Pbiladolpbia, hn, trotted 1 
wile in 2,27!; half a mile in 1.11. Ethan Allen 7 
years old in 1806, 1,ubllc tiorn, 2.34; pril't\te limo, 
fast enough lo beat ony ontiro horse living. Bell ot 
Sarntogn, in harness, 2.29½. Black lfawk Maid, 2.33 
in barMss. Lady Litchfield, 2.~9. Sbern,an Black 
Hawk, 2.25. Dlnck Il.nlph, 2.30; and nUlllcrouo otb· 
crs of 1e-ss note, but fost trotters. 
W1LD AIR ldll be 6 yol\r~ old juJy 4th, 1856; lo of 
a fine black color; elognnt lo nppoaranco, a.t re!t or-
in motion. Ilia weight is over J 100 pound!. Ilia 
speod Lns n(n-or been called ou t by fitting and train-
iog, but.ho ha.s obown unmistnkoablo signs of trotting 
qualities, of tile first order by trotting a m11e in J 
minb lesl 
TERMS : 
$20 to insure, to be paid whon the tn"re is kriowh. 
to be with foal. All escapes and accidents at Lbe risk 
of tho owner. L. W. l'EASH. 
Apr. 15,:Jt.& 
. ~- ca, l, O. Fllt,l~ 
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CORTLAND ST. 
:Ncw-!!1ork. 
.ro:e :LtC>TS OS-
DRY GOODS, HOSIERY, 
Embroidenes, La-ces, 
:Ribbons, Dress Trimmings, 
.!Ind l 
. i YANKEE NOTIONS, From 
AUCTION, 
DAILY. 
Apr. l:ly. 
J.Ut. l'e1·non Gas Ll,;-ht com1•· n:,,. 
BOOI{S will ho open for subocriplion.to tbo Cap. ital Stock of the Mt. Vernon Gn• L1gut Compa. 
ay, at tho ll:wldng liouso of J. C. Rumsey &, Co., on 
a.ud after thi~ d:A.t.c. ' 
ELIE MlU,Er., 
C. COOPEP,, 
.l. C. nifusEY. 
J , i;, WOODflRIDGY., 
1ty and supre,rnncy of the existing local govern· 
ment of the Territory, under the advice and with 
the Bp~roval of the executive government, and of 
the Umted.Stal~s .. Hence _the action of the p,eo• 
pie of Cahforma rn forming their constitution 
and State government, and of Congress in admit-
ting the State into the Union, cannot be cited 
ivith tb.e lenst show of fairness, in justification or 
palliation of the revolutionary movements to sub. 
vert the government which Congress has cstab• 
lisbed in Kansas. 
~ Holloway's Ointment. and Pills, the m;st 
Ilemedies in the Union for Diseases of the Skrn. 
The youngest son of Mr. Eu ward Wright, of Ab· 
erdeen, :Mississippi, had the misfortune to be af• 
flicted with a most malignant disease of the skfo , 
which rendered the child's life one of misery and 
suffering. As the mother: had tried every reme• 
dy likely to benefit him, without-receiving the de• 
sired result, she became ultimately worn out with 
troub.le and anxiety in the matter, .and was la• 
mentrng the same to a friend who recommended 
Ilolloway's Ointment and Pills, ·which the mother 
commenced_ usrng, arrd by-persevering with the 
same for six weeks, the child was completely 
Qured. 
The Benton Democracy of this State ha-.e 
nominated Tbos. H. Benton for Governor aud Mr. 
Kelly, of Holt County, for L1eutenant G overoor. 
The Atchinson Democracy have nominated Trux• 
ton Polk for governor. 
PL;he mo•t liberal roniuilertion will be allownd to 
all persons who may bo pleased to pr_ocure subsc~ibers 
to the above. -From 50 to 100 C01)Les &lay eas1Jy be 
clrculs.ted and sold in each of the principul cities 
and towns of the Union. It will be sold by subserip. 
tion onl7, 
Fomale Obstructions, produced; from bad colds. or 
weakly constitutions: a. few doses of tho Forest. ,vme 
is warranted to cure tho most dii3tre.:;sing form3 of 
these complniote; and if O,e Wino be fo!lo1fed u~ " 
fetiv ,vecks, the:5c derangements will not ~eu_r n.gn.1o. 
-The )Vino exactly suits the famale const1tution, aud 
gives .st¥ngth, vigor, u.nd blooming hon.1th . . 
WILLIA:U IJARNUILt ... .. . .. ... ... ... ..... ,J A.UED u. BR'GSll. Jlft. l"uti,,N. 1 Ftb. 2B. lnen'f7)orator,. 
Nor can insurgents derive aid or comfort from 
tho position nssumed by e.itlier party to the on• 
fortnnate controversy which arose in the State of 
R.bode l&land n few years ago, wbEjn ari effort wns 
made to chRnge the organic law, and setnz:,aState 
government in opposition to the one then in-exist• 
cnce, under the charter granted by Charles- the 
Second of England. Those who were engaged in 
t.hat !n:snccessful strugale assumed, as fun<lamen• 
tu.I truths in our system of go,·ernment, that 
TI.bode Iala11d was a sovere,,.,n State in all that 
pertaiued to her internal affi1irs • that the right 
to change their or"anie law was' an essential at-
. tribute of sovereig~ty; that inasmuch as the char• 
., ~ ~rider whl~b the existing irovcrnment was or-
::'' •p:uu:c ·contained no provi3ion for cbanging or 
DE}iOCRATIC lllCKORY CLUB, 
J;:;iJ"- Regular meeting• of tho 
Club are hold at Goorge'• Hall, 
every SATURDAY EVENING, 
to which a.11 Democrats are cor-
dially lnvited. Addr•~•• may 
be oipectod. Dy ordor: J. )1. ANDREWS, i"not. 
O. T.e:unsro:s) Sea'y. 
From Philadelphia. 
Pnu.ADELPHIA, April 25 . 
The City Council yesterday, after a factious de• 
bate refused to nass a resolution tendering the 
use of Independence Hall to Mr. Bucbanan.-
'l'he disrespect to the favorite son of Pennsylva• 
nia hns occasioned a strong feeling and ·excite-
ment io all classes. He left 1':ew York_t~is mor• 
ning and was met by a committee of c1t1zens at 
Trenton. 
Tho official welcome took place at the Mer• 
chant's Exchange, the interior of wbic~ is deco• 
rated with flags. In honor of the arrival a sa• 
lute wrs fired. He was met at the wharf by a 
committee of citi-wns, headed by Josiah Randa!!, 
ana conducted to the Exchange., 
Application should be made at once, a3 the field 
will be soon occupied . . 
Petsons 1Vi:S"hing to act a.s .Agents, and 
business can send for a specimen copy. 
Debil1,ty, Emaciation, Night BweatTJ, ~nd _ lVeakly 
do a safe State oj the Constituti(m,-'l'ho Fore-st WJne is a pop-
ular remedy for nll these eompla.ia.t.8, one to three ?ut .. 
tles cute the worst cases witb('lut the uso oft~ 
but when the eorul'!ainl · ..• oompnnied wftb some 
other diso.,Jl~J,,',..o Pills &!so will ho required. , 
On re~eipt of the established price, Six Dollnrs, 
the Pictorial Famil!} B1'ble, with & well bound Sub. 
scription Book, will be o.arefully boxed; and forward-
ed pe• express, at our risk and e:(J'ense, to·any cen-
tral town or village in the United States, excepting 
those of Californili, Oregan and '.l'exaa. 
Ro,;ister your Lotters, a11d your Money will CQl!JQ 
safe. 
Ordon respecttully solicited. fgr f\!•thor p:irtion. 
Iar.s, addreas the anbowfber,, (po~t pajq:) , i.. 
RO]lJiJR'l' SEAttS. 
JS! Willi,m 3t.,. N. Y. 
~S ll'orost Wine is in lurge •quote bot\les, one dol-
hlr per bottle; or ,la ho\tll)s for five dolla.rs. Forest 
Pills tll'on ,y,llve Qori1s por liox. 
Oeperal D~!)ot, No, 11{ Walker Street New ,l"e~k-
Appoiote<l .Agent in Mt. Vernon, W. B. Russell; 
fred~ricktown, S, S. '):QtUo; UUc~, L. H. Knowlton. 
Apr. 22,i)Pl:, 
A. LBU!',!S; Herbarilll1ls; ,AutogrophE; a large :i.s . e<'rl1Dent. . Dee. 25th, 
WM:. BARNHILL & CO., 
.No. ca Penn 8treet., below Jlarbury, PitUbttrgT,, Pa., 
STEAM Boiler Makers and Sheet-Iron Worku•.-
~fonufaoturors of Bo.rnhill1s Patent ... D~ilcr, L0-
oumotivcs, l<'hled and Cylinder Boilers, Chimneys, 
Biaiohcn, Fito Bed, Stonm Pipes, Cru:,~on crs, So.lt 
Pans, e,~fl..t Pllns, Iron Yawls, I ~i;o13oa.ts, &:c . .Al!!o, 
Blncksmitbs' Work, :Ci-idge ana Viaduct Iron~, done 
at tho •hort.ost notice. All orders from a dislauoe 
promptly attended to. Apr, 22:ly. 
PORTABLE GRIST MILL. 
T' TIE! ipost dosirs.ble article wo,ha.~e ev~r seen, for F:i.rmer's uso-auns Hi.bl. grinds rapid, .t!!d not 
~asy t~ i::et ~ul. ot 18pa.,r; will grind Corn. Rlld Cob 
fine for Feed or Corn fine ellough for family use.-
llinnufaotur'1d at the Oloveland ,\grioultnral Work s, 
by D:EWITT & HOWELL. 
Jul)',3, Clorellllld, Ohio. 
A1tentlon FArmc1·s and Ga1·dcncrs. 
~ Ul'.Eil. fr(!',n ltochestor Gnrdon an<t Flower Seoda 
f-1 for l~~o, by the pottod'. J'fOt and •mall par,ol'•, Bl 
wholesale and rctnil at WARNElt .MILLER'S. 
Apr. 8. , , 
TUE cbenpeal aud b st stock of llootH and Shooa in the county, can be found a.t WAH~t!t MIL-
LER'S. "Mttke n. note of that." dee 4. 
ARNER llLLFll\ keeps o~orytbi ng that ia 
wnn!od. 'ro &ave thn.e y3u had better call there 
first. ~y word for it, you will be suitod. deo ~-
'i'he Good People of Knox Couny W ILL boar in min,{ that tho largut, b.ut ,.w.u/Z a.n.d greata~t vc:rtet.y., and CB~Af'Ef".'r GOO?>& ca.tJ 
alw1<ys be found l>l. WAlL'-:.CR l!ILLER'S. 
Dee 4:y 
50 DAY State long 6b:.wls just reoeived, ',7 
' ch•• r , (I.\ t~• 4 "AR!-:ER ~ILL:Clt'o . 
i { 
" 
., 
•T •• -
J1T. VERNON BUSINESS. 
Wltl. DUNBAR, 
A!for11ey and Counsellor at Law, 
MOUNT VENON, OHIO. 
,a,- Offico in Miller', Block, in tho room forme!lY 
oeupied by lion. J. K. Miller. Mam st. dee 2.> 
Orlln Tbo1·sto11, 
(Succt.•«or to General George ll" . • ~!organ.) 
A'l'TOBNEY A'I' l,,t, 'W, 
MOUNT YEP.NON1 OHIO. 
OFFICE....:On )fain street, in the ••me room re-
enu, occupied by Gen. Morgnn. 
~ Speci&l attention gl,eu to Collections, nnd 
ob!Ainlng Pensi~ns and Lllnd Warrants. dee 11 
Geo1·ge W. J.Uorgan I.l1'11'01UIS those concornod that all logal husi-n.ePs, not alrea.dy determined, which ha.a boon iu-
ru.sted to him since tbe dissolution of Morgan & 
Chapm~n, is loft will> Orlin Thurston, Esq., who will 
attend to t!ie sa;no, Doc. 22,3m. 
Dissolution of Partnership, TIIE law p,xtncrahip heretofore existing between the undersig-ncd, expired, by limitation, on the 
lst of Octobor, 1354. 6. ISllA EL, 
J. B.GALUSIIA. 
SilIUEL JSR.I.EL, 
Attorney at Law & Solicitor in Chancery, 
MT. VERNON, OHIO. 
OFFICE.-Three doors South of the Bank, 
No,·. 21:tf. 
Dentistry. 
G. E. McKOWN, Resident Dentist,. • ~-ill a.ttend to o.Jl the various mn..~ 
nipulatio11a portainiog to the profc.ssion, 
on reasonable terms. 
---ALL OPERATIONS WARRANTED~ 
Office, No. l and 2, " 'a.rd's Buildjngs, 2t1 floor, cor-
11er )Iain and Yine streets, opposite Wood wo.r,l"~ 
lllock. Entrance tile same as to Daguerrean Gallery. 
Mt. Vernon, Ohio. July 10:ly. 
DR. D, P. SHANNON, 
Physician and Surgeon, I NFORMS the citizens of Mt. Vernon, and tho pub-lic generally, that he hns remoYed his office to 
Lhe south east corner of Mn.in and Chesnut sts •. , whore 
be may be found at all times whan not professionally 
abo,int. 
Reslden~e Qn Chosnutst•eet, a lew doors East of 
the "Bank/' doc 21, '53 
0. SILER, 
Mwn1if"acture1· mid Dealer in 
BOOTS AND SHOES, 
:BUCXlNOHAM :BUILDING, B·• ,ne door North of W. B. Russell'• Drug Store. OOTS AND SHOES manufactured., order. Ra-pa.iring neatly and p;omptly executed. 
1,!t. Vernon, !lfay 9-tf 
FRANKLI~ HOUSE, 
conSER OF HAI:-i' AXD FRONT &'rRE.ETS, MT. V.ElL"CO~, o. 
C. 1'. DRAKE, ........................... .... ... PRo;'n. RESPECTFULLY informs hia friends and the pub-lic tho.t ho hns to.ken tho nbove woll koown 
tel, formerly kept by his father, C. A DnA"-•• and 
baa fitted it up in the bost style, for tho comfort and 
~commodation of travelera and boarders. Dy strict 
attention to business, low bills, a.nd good fa.re, I am 
determined to giro eAtisfaclion to all who favor me 
with their p&tronage. 
Jane 12,y. (!. F. DRAKE. 
.J. JUcCO.RlUICK, 
UNDER TA.KER. HAVING bought out tho entire stock of William Prescott, formerly Undertaker of Mt. Vernon, 
b prepared to accommodate all who may wa.nt either 
Colla, or attendance with the Hearse, and will keep 
on ha.ud11 and mn.ke to order Coffins of all sizes and do· 
ecrlption.,, wiLh price, corresponding to the quality. 
SHOP in Clark's sash factory, at tho foot of Vine 
!It.et, near tho depor. ' jan. 9:tf. 
LYBRAND HOUSE, 
Olf K.&11" ST.RB&T, MOt:?'M' V.&R!'C:ON1 OlllO. 
JIENRY WARNER, .................. PROPRIETOR. 
·nAVING leased tho o.bove ol'1 and well-known 
Public House, I respectfull! inform my friends 
.aod traveling public that I am pi.eparod to entertain 
all those who may favor mo with their patronage to 
their entire oatisfactiou. Tho llouse bus been thor-
ic0ugh)y renovated, re-painted and ro-fumishod. Eve-
•r7 thing tho market t\JTords, tbttt is Stiit..Sonable and 
• ood, will bo served up for my guests in the best 
1t1le. I would invito the po.trona.go of the old pat-
ronaof tho Ilouse alld the public in general. 
may %9,tf. H. WARNER. 
Mt. Yernon Fo111alc 
!liii~I'.W'.II.£al'" AIL...._ "!IV'• 
1\if"R. & MRS. R. R. SLOAN, respectfully a.an ounce 
.ll.L to tho public, that the Spring Ses,ion of lhis.Jn-
•tilutioa will opon on tho 1st Mondo.y of FQl;,'Uary. 
The 1chool rooms aro enlarged and n.n adclitjona.1 wing 
to our dwelliug is erected for tho rli>c~ption of a. few 
yoan~ ladies into our family. Aided by e. cor1,s or 
•xperieneed teachers, we promi.ce a. course of instruc-
tion extensiva in both the subst.antia.l and ornn.mentn.1 
bra~ohes with all the fA-cLlitios roquisite to a thorough 
aad Aoisbed eduP•w:m. This Institution, favorably 
1ituatcd in P ..:entrrJ and yet rotirocl part of tho city, 
In one 0 , ,Ile most pleasant and healthy localities lo 
ti>• atate, i• oommended to the pubfic patronage.-
:rlloee desiring a place in our family should make enr-
17 application. Por further inform._1,tion, as to tetms 
and pR.rtioular:!, applicants will be furuii;;hed with a 
,oopy of our Annual Catalogue. Jao. l 6:t.f. · 
Our 1'Iotto "CASH," 
-on-
READY-PAY & SMALL PROFITS 
W E h:ne been so erou;tlcd tha~ ,ro failed to call on neighbor llarpcr until now to renew our 
uual fnll notice. Wo do it not eo much bocnuse we 
Deed eW1tomers,as to o.T"oid sHgbting the printer. 
Our location i11 the beat, non.r the Big Chn ic Sign 
Post of Houghton & Willi•, llnd one dooT north of the 
}lank of l\lessrs. ltussoll, Stnrgos & Co. 
Onr etock or Dry Goods is of tho greatest variety 
~d eboicest selection, of domestic u.nd foreign make. 
;Queenswaro, Grocorios, Shoes, &c. 1 as usu(l,l. 
In their two nice up.stairs rooms will be found n. 
good st.ook of Carpets for floors and stairs, 
'RAG CARPETS, RUGS AKJJ JJRU(JOET, .lfA1'-
TJNG',-Plain and Block pattern, 4-4, 5-4, and 6-4 
,.ido. Floor Oil Cloth, assorted wiclths, best quality. 
Window P1>por, Wall Paper, nnd Border. 
We iovitt, cash buyer~, as not only our interest but 
&heirs. [nov 20] I. SPERRY & CO. 
Bolting Cloths. FOR SALE, warrnutpd,at Dov 20 SPERRY & CO'S. 
I...,W3::AII,_ ........ I:m::~:R&.'!) 
BOOTS, SHOES, GAITERS, &C. 
E. S. S. ROUSE & SON HAVEjuet reoeivod a new •npply of Solc'Jnd Cp-per Leather, Lnsts, noot·Troos and Crimping 
lloards. .Also Ladies' :Misaea' 1Lnd Children's Gaiters 
l'nd Shoos, nt their Boot and Snoe-Sto ro, 
~ O"e door North of J. E. Woodbridge'•·~ 
Sept. 11:tf. 
J. WEAVER, 
WHOLESALE GROCER 
AND 
DEALER IN PRODUCE, 
A.& cA. lou,erentl of Main atreet1 opp. Lybrand, llou,c, HA8 on band a largo stock of frosh groceries to WllOLESALE at low prices, and desires to 
meet the Lrade at"" fair rates ~• 0<>11 be sold by any 
-1>stab!i1hmoat in tho interiqr of Ohlo. My stock is 
•ell kept up with such articles as the trade ce.lls for. 
):.ong e:r:perieoce and extra facilities in the purchase 
and au.le of grocorio9, ena.bloe him to offer inducements 
to customers in tho WIJ.J of chco.p goods. 
~ I am &lwn.ys in tho market for Prodaoe for 
p,ub or grooerios, &nd wn._nt to boy &coo, DuLtor, 
Lard, Cheeee, CJo,·or aad'.1'11nothy Seai,Whiu, Beans, 
Dried Fruit, &c. [mar.13,tf.] ./. WEAVER. 
BOO'I' AND SUOE STORE, 
)f UN' STllEE"T, MO UST VER.SON, 0, THE snbacrib.er respectfully informs the ladieoand reotlemen of Mt. Vernon and surrounding ooua-
tri, ~ he has taken tho new •tore room on ~fain 
meet, recently occupied by W. B. Hudson as a J9w. 
elry •hop, twq cwora below Woodward llall, where he 
~ openecl &'JWjl and varied assortment of 
flClQ'.fS AND SHOES, 
-sining ol Gout.a ll,i" Franoh Calf ancl Moroooo 
Jc,ota, Ina Congress and other •tyles of Gaiters, P<>t-
•• Leuher Sho .. , Slippere,Do.ucing Pump,, &c. 
For the Ladl~!i. 
.... Jl'rench Gaiter,, of various colors and beau ti-
~ .. ; Morocco anti Patent LeJt(l,~r Boots nntl , lluakui1. Mo0 a ,iompl-Ot.a stoc~ QC Misacs' n, Boot.oes, Buskins and Slippers, togo~hcr wilb 
as&ortmetJ\, 11r ..\Joys' and Yout.l.ts' Shooa, both 
...,...,,dooaree. 
~ The pubJi• are inited to call and ox~miao my 
~ before p.u.r.ehl'\,si~c elsewhere. ]lea&ure work 
iflqe o,n sh(lft 11otice, 
lff 24, • p. f~l\ l\lCK. 
LAW, 
BITTY'S Dlaokstone, Swo.n'• Treo.tlso, Prt.otice 
MfLDO&l, Justice's Guide, Township Officers' 
11'on111, d,c., a.t the BOOK STORE' 
n. BMEM.BER that the best plo.co to get yoi.r ,.,... donta,ic/ing imrrovod ;, at !be Cheap i<~oPand Emno1·ium or M!LJ.ERJ: WI!ln;. 
· ~e1.~'e, I 
l\1T. VERNON BUSINESS. 
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I N nddition to their l"rge stock of IIome-made nnd Eastern "r ork, they have just rocoived a fresh Jot 
of Men's French Calf and Thick Boots, Lo.dies' and 
Gents Rubber Sandals and Over Shoes, which thoy 
arc now offering at very reduood prices for Cash.-
Remember the place to buy good substantial work at. 
1ow figures is a~ MILLER & WHITE'S. 
l!eb. 5, 
NEW GOODS 
FRESII FROM THE ClTY .AT THE STORE OF 
BEAM & MEAD. 
GREAT RF.VIV AL!-Over fifty tbouennd persons convertcti to the belief that where goods are sold 
for Cash, e.t cash prices, is the place for all who buy 
for cash pr ready pay. 
OUR MOTTO;-Goods for cash al cash prices. 
Unbelievers nro invited to "eomo right along" a.nd 
satisfy themselves as to the immenso stock they have 
on hand, and a.re do.Uy recehing. 
Euerytbing u,uaJ1y fo4nd iq such e.n este.bliahmenl 
oat\ he Qbtained there as ro .. so,;iably aa any where west 
of New. York, and it "Q.eeda only one visit to their store 
to insure n. second and.afterwa.rds1 regular custom. 
apr3. 
Mt. Vernon Book Store. 
WHITES, 
Whole10:le and retail dealers in Book6, 8taUonar11, 
Cheap Publication61 Mv.aicq;j lnstrun.ient,, 
Sheet Music a11d- Fancy Goods. COtl'NTRY MERCHANTS, Pedlars, and Dealers 
. -will find it &dvanta.goous to ca.ll a.t White's and 
exn.mine his stock, which will be sold to tho trade at 
unusually low rates. No. 2 Miller building. 
Nov 13. ' SIGY OF BIO BooK. 
NE'\V FIRl'll. 
CITY PRUG ~TORE. 
LIP LITT & WARD, at the old stand of B. B. Lip-pitt, opposife the Kenyon IIouse, Mt-. Vernon, 
wholesale and retail dealers in Drugs, l\.fediein.es, 
Chemicals, a.nd all articles in tho drug line. spirits of 
turpentine, linseed and larJ oils, ])aints in oil and dry, 
burning fluid, pine oil and ca.mph~!, ,vhitewash1 vn.r-
nish and paint brushes of u.Il sizr' ,perfumery, cigars, 
&o. Also all t9e popular Pi.te( and Family Medi-
cines of tho <lay, pure bra.ndies, · ines, monongn.hela 
whiskey, and other liquors for medical purposes. 
Persons ,va.nting n.ny goods in the abovo line are 
invited to call and examine our stock, prices and 
quality,a.s we arc bound to eella.t tho lowest ea.sh pri-
ces. 
_.. Particulnr attention 
tiom1 and recipes. 
Ang. 7;6m. 
gh·en to filJing proserip-
A. W. L!PPITT, 
T. WARD. 
MT. VERNON BUSINESS. 
GREAT 
National Baby Show! 
To come off in tho 
CITY OF lVIT. VERNON! 
A few days before the .Millennium! I HA VE the gratification of announcing to the cit. izens of Old Knox that, by a liberal expenditure 
of money and great pa.ins, and wi thout having trav. 
eled several tiinos around tho world, 0.1 do most show-
men,. from the "cold hyperbole:in regions of the 
north to tho calorie temperatures of tho south, I 
he.ve p.ow on exhibition, in 
16)- W O OD W A R D "B L O C K, "'$11 
at my old aud well-known corner, one of the most 
magnificent, vn.riod, useful and interesting exhibi-
tions, of a purely American character, ever present-
ed to any pe.oele-a. mn.mmoth stock of 
FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING! 
unexcolled by any assortment in tho State, either for 
extent and quality or cheapness... of ra.te!. ~fy stock 
of goods hn.s boen selected with groat care and spa. 
cial reference to this climate, and as all the Clothing 
which I offer to the public is manufact, roe! directly 
u..nder my personal superYision, the public may rest 
assured (as my former customers ,rill substantiate) 
that it is put together in a neat and durable manner. 
It is unneeessn.1y to state, as my constantly increns· 
ing trade will gunra.ntee, that I am not, under any 
circumstances, to be under6old, either by Jew or Gen. 
tile, Know Nothings or Loeofoeos, or them "other fel-
lows. I cordially invite tbeattention of tho Farmers 
of Knox county to an exn.min::i.tion of my Goods and 
Prices, as I feel justified in uttering tho.t I have the 
most complete assortment of 
READY·MADE CLOTHING, GENTS FUR-
NISHING GOODS, CLOTHS, CASSI-
MERES, VESTINGS, &C., &C., 
eYerbrought to this city, a.nd at prices rn.uging from 
the lowe,t to tho high,.t, according to tho quality of 
goods. 
An adverl.isoment by no means affords the necossa-
ry space to describo or to give )t do tailed account of 
~tyles and prices, but bo a.ssured thn.~at my establish-
ment the most careless or fastidious can alike be gmt-
iticd, my stock embracing goods that approach as 
noa.r the eternal, in point of endurance, as anything 
upon terrafirma, while, upon tho other hand, I have 
the largest ,farioty of tho finest, gayest and most 
fashionable fabrics to be found in this city. Whoso-
e,or ,·isits tho city for the purpose of replenishing his 
wardrobe, will find it to his advantage to give rue a 
call. 
J1.iff" I have in my om ploy a first-rate Cutter, at all 
times rcn.dy to gratify my customers with the best of 
fits. Rocollect tho place-Woodward Block, Mount 
Vernon, Ohio. A. WOLFF. 
Oct. 25,tf. 
OCTOBER 16th, 1855. 
WARDEN & BURR, 
A RE no,v opening the largest and cheapest stock of Fn.ll and ,vinter goods ev~r o:trerod to the 
people of Knox county. We can safely say that you 
will sub::ierve your own; interests by calling and ex-
amining this stoc>k, as it is1 undoubtedly, the best, 
most general and extensive in the city of Mt. Ver-
non. 
DRESS GOODS. 
Striped, barred, eriu;son, pink, blue, tnn.,. ~own, 
black, drub and maroon French Merinos. 
Figured, striped, changea.blo, black and colors 
Dross Silks. 
Row silks, b1n.ck and colored satins, all wool de-
laines. Green, blue, black, brown, lih1.c, tan, erim· 
son, maroon, orango, purple pink, green barred, and 
.figured all wool dela.nos. A splendid stock of alpacas. 
Coburgs-all colors, from 25 to oO cents a yard.-
D'Ilago, poplins, raw silks, al! wool plaids. Cash-
meres, Persians an.d Delanes, from 12-¼c. to $1 por 
y&rtl. 
LADIES' CLOTHS. 
30 piecee of all dooirable colors. 
TRIMMINGS. 
l\foss Trimmings, l\loir Autgue, Ince 
loons, velvets, ribbons, etc. 
fringes, gal-
CLEVELAND BUSINESS. 
WATCHES. 
Depot for Firie lV atcheB at 29 S11perior Street, 
Cleveland, Ohio, 
THE following certific:ites will show the quality of ,vatehes I· deal in, and the prices as low as can 
ho had in America. The Certifi.cate.9 were given to 
the agent of Erodsham's Watches. 
BosTo,;, Feb. 1, 1854. 
DEAR Sm:-The Frodsham W&tch, No. 7557, I 
purchased of you last October; bn.s performed won-
derfully well. I have compared it almost daily by 
your Astronomiea.l clock, and its variation fer ninety 
dn.ys is but one second, or: a loss of but one hundreth 
of a, second per da.y. I consider it better than any 
Marine Chronometer I eyer used. 
Yours truly, 
FISHER A. NEWELL, 
Late Master of Sch. Honolulu. 
SA,-i>USKY, 0., Jan I, 1854. 
DEA.R Sin :-nl'>rc than six months a.go I purchas-
ed of you two of Rrodsham's best Watches-ttp to 
the present time, one of them, No. '7571 has altered 
from mean but twenty-seven seconds, and the other, 
No. 7617, but twenty-three seconds in the same pe-
riod. Yours, respectfully, 
E. F. OSBORN, 
BosTos, Sept. 3, 1853. 
The Compensatod Lever Watch I purchased of you 
ma.do by Charles Frodsham, London, No. 7300, has 
varied but thirty 111eeonds from moan time in six 
months, by actual dn.ily comparison with your regu-
lator. Yours, ..kc., 
ALVIN ADAMS. 
In tho Watches of tho Now Sorios, Mr. Frodsham 
has succeeded by a more perfect method of compen. 
sat-ion, a more correct adjustnient in ischronism, a.nd 
an entirely new and peeulia..r construction of the 
train by which more power is obtained without in-
ereaso of siz.e in producing timekeepers of wonder-
ful and unriva.lled aocuro.cy. Tho great import,mco 
of tho improved Watches is a porfoct regularity of 
time unde.r every Yn.riety of climate, motion and po-
sition. So perfect are the adjustments, that the most 
violent exercise, such ns borse-ba.ck riding, juruping1 
&c., produces on them no sensible effect. They are, 
therefore, -peculiarly ada.ptod to Railroad purposes. 
These ,vatches having been subjected to the sever. 
est los~ for tho past throe yon.rs, an<l hM-ing proved 
themselves pcticct in all es son tiah of correct time-
keeping, N. E. CRITTENDEN would recommend 
them with confidence to those in search of good 
\Vntchos, as the b~st article o,·cr introduced into the 
Amcri eo.-n market. 
Liberty is given to refer to the following gentle-
men, who, among many obbers, have proved the ex-
cellonce of Charles Frodsham'• Wa.tches as timekeep-
ers: 
Geo . .John S. Tyler, David Dyer, Esq., 
John E. Thayer, Esq., Alvin Adams, Esq., 
Enoch Train, E3q., Dillings Briggs, Esq., 
E. C. Bates, Esq., David ,veld, Esq., 
F. W. Thayer, Esq., Hoo. Ebenezer Lu.no} San 
,vm. Whiting, Esq., E. F. Osborne, Esq. • 
Geo. M. Thacher, Esq., , 
Tho above Watchco arc now kept by N. N. CRIT-
TENDEN, Cleveland, Ohio, and sold nt tho Import-
ers prices. Dec. 25. 
'\Vholesale and Retail 
PAPER HANGINGS £STABLISH-
MENT. 
KO. 61 SUPERIOR STTIEET, 
Cleveland, Ohio. 
M CARSON has qow on hand and forsnlo, over 
.200,000 pieces of t,rnn Paper, comprising n. 
large and varied selection of French and American 
common, medium, satin, gold, oak, maple, mahogany 
black walnut, landscape, decorative, ceiling, paneling, 
and velvet paper:!. An extensive variety of gold, 
velvet and common borders; ),)lain and gold Ore board 
priJJtS. Als.o, 
WO~©©W ~[X)ffei[Q)~~ 
RIBBONS. GROCERY & PROVISION S'l.'ORE, Bonnet, cap, belt, taffeta, and satin. We hnvo as 
NO. 3, KRE)lLlN DLOCK, lfT. "YERNON, o. usual tho finest assortment in the ,vest. 
Of every Yariety and price, including some new and 
rich styles of Gold Band and Centre. .Also, Buff 
Ilolland, Groen Holland and othN style$ of ~h11dos 
Looking Glasses, gilt nnd mahogany frames. Also, 
picture frames, eords o.nd taseels, window cornices of 
Ya.rious patt-erns, curtain bands, pins, loops,. pa.tent 
window rollers, rack, pullies, &c. Pa.Ulls, oil and var-
nish, warranted pure; putty, brushes,. window gln.ss, 
glazed window sash of different sizes. Sign painting 
and gl,.zing promptly attended to, W :ill Paper hung 
F RAZ'ER & SMITH respectfu.lly iaform their EMBROIDERIES. friends and tbo pub1ic in general, thn.t they 'keep Lace, muslin, cambric and linen collars, under. 
eonsta.ntly on hand a largcl frosh, and choice stock of F A M I L y G R O C E R I E S , sleeves, under handkerchiefs, edgings, insertings, 
bu.nds, &c. 
which they will worrant Lo ho oqua.l to any kept for LINEN GOODS. who.n desired. 1,\(1, CA,RSON, • 
snle in the city. Amongst their stock ,vill be found: Sheeting n.nd pillow ease linens, Irish linen, linen 
Sugars1 of every grade:; l\Iolasses and Syrups; Cof- cambrics, lawns,linen cambric handkerchiefs from 5.1 p tt B •- C 
sept. 4: 15 Water-st., and 15 Ontario-et. 
fees; Teas, from 50c to $1 per pound; Dried Peach- • i·a , l"OWII ""' o., 
08 and Apples, Raisins, Prunes, Cheese, Bu tter, Epgs, to $l,oO. MANUFACTURERS and Dealers, ·at wholesale 
IIouey, Soaps, Glassware, Tobacco, Candles, T~bs, BLEACH GOODS. and retail, in Ol"ery kind of 
Buckots,and Keller's Baskets,Washboard,. Crockery, A splendid assortment ¾ to 12 4, from 5!e to the CABINET FURNITURE AND 
best qualities. 8 TE Ry Broom,, Fish, Lead and Shot, Rope, Ca.nclioa, Spices DOMESTICS. UP HO L 
or all kinds, pickles, m!lce, starch, blacking, s:irdincs, Brown sheeting, from¾ to 12_4 wide. ~t 6¼c to the that tho m:irket demands. Sofas, rocking cbairs, hu-
crea.m of tartnr, soda, saj_ru)nr vnm MrYlR.._h....9.[~:;J· =t.ct~-c-B.,,tti·"'l!,r,m;a,d i,~s.77f:r-n-,r;-~, -1IO'CK/I,~n ~--..l.---~ur nn.-1 t>J,n-1o- .... f'1"1rnit.111·e l'n 
ping J)J"pi-('7 vruo,gar, u;na occa.nB of other art1c es. . t · · & ' - setts, escritoires, easy chairs, lounges, sccrota.ries,ox-
PRODUCE WANTED. rng, s raps, c. SHAWLS. tension tables, bedsteads, maltracees, counting-room 
All kinds of mnrketablo produce, such as flour, Long and aqua.re, wool and brocha., silk, cashmere, desks, chairs, &c.1 of every description. We are pro-
corn moat, buckwheat flour, potatoes, corn in the ea.r, and Lerknri. pared to ma-nufacturo to order, at flhort notice, rich 
oats, butter and eggs, rags, &c., will bo taken at all Cotton yarns, covcrlid and carpet warp twine
1 
wick- and unique styles of Rosewood and l\.1ahogany Furni-
times, for either cash or gTocerie·s. ing, batting, &:e. ture, suited to any pla.ce. Having alaTgo manufacto-
JMJ- We roapecLfully solicit tho p&tronage of tho BOOTS AND SHOES. ry, and a• perfect machinery as auy establisbment iii. 
citizens of Knox county, as well as the rest of man. Ladies' misses, men's anc.l boys boots and shoes . .Al- America, we can supply the trn.do at as low a price as 
kind. Nov. 6. h I d can be purchaced in the Now York m.a.rkot. ~ A 
so as an caps. good assortment of Veneersah-rn.ys on hand. 
J. IIIJNTSBERRT &. SON, CLOTHING GOODS. Clevelant!, Aug. 28;ly. 
Cloth.a, CAesimeres, sattinets, twoeds,jen.ns, cords, -----'---"---"-------------
DEALERS in Sto-.-e• of nJl descriptions, embra-cing Cooking Stoves, and tho most beautiful 
nnd useful stylos of Parlor, Dining Room, Hall and 
Office Stoves. Also, 
JJfa1uifacturers <rn(.[ D ialers in Sheet Iron, Copper 
ancl Ti1l JF'are of every ki11d.; Pate11tPumps, 
Lead Pipe, Ilardu:arc, Flat Irons, a 
great 1'ar·iet9 of Hot,se Keeping Ar .. 
ticlea, Ea-,;e Troughs, Th&- Rao/-
inf!, mtil Conductors, &:c., 
!,{AI~ STREET, MOU~T Y.ER::,i"ON, orno. 
Oct. 25:lf. 
COACH AND CARRIAGE FACTORY. 
FRONT STREET, MT. VERNON, 0. 
W ILLIAM SANDERSOX respect-~ fully inforrns U,o public and bis 
friends that ho continues to mannfoc~ -~-----
ture Carriages, Barouches, Ro1Jkn.wn.ys, Euggio!!, ""a.-
gons, Sleighs and Chariots, in all their various stylos 
of ·fini sh and proportion. 
All orders will bo executed with strict regard to du-
rability and beauty of finish. Repairs will also beat. 
tended to on the most reasonn.ble terms. As I use in 
nll my work tho very best seasoned stuff, a.od employ 
nono but experienced mechanics, I feel eonfiden~ that 
all who favor me with their patrorutge, will bo perfect 
ly satisfied on a trial of their work. All my work 
,vill bo ,rarro.nted. 
~ Purchasers are requested to give me a call be. 
fore buying elsowhero. ll!ar. 20:tf. 
TOBACCO.-Thi, branch of my trado will h:we particular attention. I shall be receiving on the 
opening of navigation, 11 large lot direct from the Vir-
ginia, ma.nufaoturers, at a small commission, or 'lSlow 
as oa.n be bought iu any of the Eastern market-a, and 
on theusua.l crcclit. Pound lumps¼ to 5 and 8 lnmp 
of differout Virginia. brands; and No. 1 six.twist Ky. 
an hnnd and fox oalo by J. WEA VER. 
l\lar. Ia:tf. 
MANUFACTURES. MANUFAC1'URE of Stoel Compnnion of the Millwright,, Cttbioet M;k&r Dyer Brewer 
\\I or.kshop, &e., Rudiruents. of Archife('!furo 'and Buil~ 
ding, Byrne's Architocture, Byrne's l\lceha.nica Phi. 
Iosopby of Mechn.nios, '£realise on Dox In&tru~onts 
l\Iinai.fie-'.s .Mechanica l Drawing, Engine_cr'a Guide' 
Gclespie's Lant! Surteying, &c., at the ' 
nov 13 BOOKSTORE. 
Via J;Xpress Dec. J.Sth. 
J UST received "' i\liUor &- 'Y-hitc, IL frosh 11,pply, of !II ens & ,I' omens thick boots sititablo for win tor 
w~a.c-also another lot of Thomeus Motalic Rubber 
J enny Lind boote wbich will be sold cheaper tha.n can 
b-e- boug-bt elsewhere. 
LlPPEXUO'l'l"ll .Pronou11cing Gazetteer oi" the World; Lippcncott's Gazetteer of the United 
Sta.tea; Brooks' Un\vcrsal Gazetteer. For $a.le at the 
Jan H BOOKSTORE. 
SUGAR Cu~ed Hams ao4 Shoulders, a large lot of my own curing, ns goo(\ ~s the best, for snlo by 
Jl,!a;. 13.;Lf. J, WEAYEH. 
'\""eatings, and linings. UNION HALL 
We are prepared to furnish Ready Made Clothing • 
or custom work at the lowestr!.tes and at the shorte•t THIS maguificent Clothing Warehouse, at tbe cor-
notice. nor of Superior and Union streets, is filled with 
SUGARS, &C. an immcn,o assortment of all kinds of seasonable and 
Orleans, puh-crized, crushed and loaf, molasses, fashionable clothing. 
host New Orleans, 50 cents. Wholesale and retail purchasers will here find the 
largest and best slock of Ready Made Clothing and 
furnished goods for men and boys ever displayed in 
one establishment. To our friends and customers we bog lea.ve to sr,.,y thn.t l"f"C can assure them that we a.re on hand, at the 
old st.nnd, with a larger stock than ever before, and 
prepared to do them more good than ever. 
To our enemies, that their slnnders have not injur-
ed Ud, Go on, gcntlemen,you are ''heaping npwrath 
for the day of wrath,11 you will surely some c;)ay b~· 
lieve that tho way of tho "tr.a.nsgrossor is hard." 
Oct. 16:tf. WARDEN &- BURR. 
Te that are Hungry, Come to 
BUCKWHEAT CORNER I 
PROCLAl\fATJ ON EXTRA 
K NOW all men by those present,, that I, THOM-AS DRAKE, of Lhe city of lilt. Vernon, Coun-
t.y of Knox, n.nd St.ate of Ohio, hiwo received my 
commission, under the great seal of tho sovereign 
people, constituting me 
PROVISIONER GENE:RAL 
for tho dear people throughout all the land watered 
by the Vernon river, and that I have esta.blishod my 
HEADQUARTERS at the over memorable and cele-
brn.ted "Duckwheat Corner," under C. C. Curtis' 
Hardware Store, and immediately opposite tho Ban-
ner office, where I will keep in store and for sale at 
all times, 
A LITTLE OF EVERYTHING IN THE 
PROVISION LINE, 
Such as flour, bread, co.rn meal, buckwheat ft.our, po-
tatoes, a.pplos, butter, eggs, ehcoso, te3, and coffoe, su-
go.r, molasses, rice, and good eatables generally. 
.ALSO, 
For sa.lo,feed for horses n.nd eows j tobnceo and se-
ga.rs, candles, soap, raisins, figs, nuts, spices, and 
"lot.s and gobe" of other useful articles. The hun-
gry, tho lamo, tho halt, and tb_e blind, are invited to 
oall. 1'HOMAS DRAKE. 
CASH FOR PRODUCE. 
I will pay cash for all kinds of good country pro-
duco, at my store, corner of Ma.in and Vine streets, 
Mt. Vernon. [nov 13,tf] T. DRAKE. 
Keep· it before the People, 
-THAT- , 
E. S. S. ROUSE & SON 
ARE now receiving a large addition to their for-mer stock, embracing every variety of ... Boots, 
l:ihoes, Gaiters aud Rubbers, adaptod to the Fo.ll n.nd 
Winter trade. 
Also, Sole a>lil Upper Lenther. French and Ameri-
can Calf Skins, Splits, Kid and GoatMorrocco, Cocb-
incs.l skins, Linings 11.ncl Bindings, Shoe Kit and ~·ind-
ings, La.stB, llootr-treos, Pegs, Hosiery, Notions <£-c-
The cry is "still they come!'' 'tis even so I 
St. Crispin! spread tho news !-the trumpet blow! 
Tell all mankind, and the rest of human breed, 
That Rous&&, SOY have got, of all they noed 
To rig tho foot, a frosh and largo supply, 
And that's tho best and cheapest place to buy. 
Tho public they a.re sure have too good sonso, 
To be concerned for any one's "expense," 
The chenpest bargains they design to give, 
Aud whilo they livo thomselves, let others liYo, 
Mt. Vernon, Oct. 9. 
NEW BOOT AND SHOE S'I'ORE. 
THE undersigned respcctfuUy asks the attention of his friends 1U1d tho public gonernlly, to nn entire 
N½W STOCK of BOOTS, SIIOES, 'fRUNKS, CAR-
PET BAGS, kc., this da._y opening by ll.im, in the 
,;ooi;n recently ocoupiecl by J. Sperry & '!lo., on the 
south wost corner of MAIN AND GAMBIER streets, 
known as the nuc,qNGHA.M co1tNER-he hopes by keep-
ing-g9ods of the v~ry best matorJal and manufacture, 
by strict a\tenticin to U,., wants of his customers n.nd 
f\n ~.onoru.blo, str.a.ightforVi:u~ course of dealing to 
ment and rec6-iye lib.oral patronn.ga. 
Ang. 28. NAT. l\IcGIFFIN. 
Blanks? W ARitANT\' D.oed•, Mortgages, Quit Cfoim Doeds,JuUgment and Promissory Notes, Su,m-
mon8,' Subpronas, Conat~blos' Sales, A.ppraiswonts, 
Rules for taking Testimony, Execulio.ns Sciro Facias 
on Bail, Vendis, anu all other kinds of blanks, kept 
for •~le at this office. '!cl'r ,1. 
The Custom Department is ·constantly supplied with 
cloths, cn.ssimerOs and vestings o! the la.test fashions, 
and suits or parts of suit.s will be me.de to order, a.t the 
shortest notice, apd in n. style not to be surpassed, as 
to fit or fo.shion, nea.tnessor duraLility. 
¥or quality, workmanship, style nod extraordinary 
cheapness, this popular esta-bli.shmont stands unriva.l. 
led. ISA.AO A. ISAACS, Prop'r, 
Union Hall, Cleveland, 0. 
N. B. Look out for the Giant,. apr 3:y. 
R. COWLES, Cleveland, F OR tho cheapest and best l.Yatches) go to Cowles'. For tho cheapest and best Sil•,;r Watches, go to 
Cowles'. 
For the cheapest and best Je,celry, go to Cowles'. 
For the cheapest and best Cutlery, go to Cowles'. 
For tho cheapest and best Plated Ware, go to Cowles. 
For the cheapest and best Spectacles, go to Cowles'. 
lfoT the eheapc~t and bost Olocks, go to Cowles'. 
For the cheapest nnd best Gaston, go to Cowles'. 
For the cheapf;!st and best Cake Baskets, go to Cowles. 
For the cheapest and best Brita1rnia Ware, go to 
Cowles'. 
For an hour's amusomont, in looking at 10,000 other 
Lhings, go to COWLES' 
sept. 4;8m. No. 49 Weddell Hou,e, Cler,ela,i/l. 
Reltberg, Doeltz & Hausmann, I MPORTERS of and dealers in nil kinds Fancy Goods, Toe., Ya.11kee Notions, Baskets, Brushes, 
Combs, Pwrfuiaerj,.:-"Em "dcries, Linons, 1\-luslins, 
Broadcloth, Damas.k, Pl , Cloth, "\Vorst.eds, Silks, 
Chenilles, "Fltss :-s, Trimmings, Hoijiery, Lnce Go6ds, 
Artificial Flowers, Rich l\.la.ntel Ornaments, etc., Wil-
lo~v a~d Wooden \Vare., Bird Gages, Velocipedes, and 
Roekrng Horses. No. 152 Superior-St., Cleveland, 
Ohio, 2 doora above Seneca St. 
•~•Remittances made to Germany, Franeo n.nd 
England. Aug. 28:ly. 
JACOB LQWMAN, 
MANUFACTURER of Carriages, Buggies, 
and \Va.gons, corner Vine~ 
yard and Long Streets, Cleveland, 0. 
All kinds of Carriages, Rock;nvays, Slide Sea.ts, 
top a.nd open Bugo-ies, Famity and Spring Wagons, 
always kept on ha'.;._d or made to order on short notice. 
All work u-n.rra..nted and ma.do of the best material. 
Aug. 28,Jy. 
FULLEB. & CO., 
Importers and Jobber~of• 
®'TI'li&ffe.W @©@[Q)~., 
SILKS and :MILLINERY GOODS, 
Hat,s, Caps and Furs, 
Nos. 95 and 97 Superior Street, Cleveland. 
n . J. FULLER, I Cl 1 d I DEN~1soN, wILLIAHs &co. s. A. FULLER, eve a.n · New York. 
s.pr 3:y. 
KENT, WELLS & CO., 
SUCCESSORS TO PALMER & SACKRIDER, 
Manufacturers o.nd Wholosalo and Rets~il Dcal,,rs in 
WINDOW GLASS, 
NO, 45 WATJ;Jt STREET, Cl,~VELAND1 H AVE now on ha-nd tbe mosl complete stoclt !n tho Western country, a)ld of tho best bro.nd~ of 
English, French ttnd American Glass, suitable for Store 
F,ont$, Publio Building ' , Dwelling Houses, Picture 
Frnm.es, Show Cases., Sky Lights, Railroad Co.rs, 
Coaches, ~c., &c., which they offo~ for sale on tho 
most reasonable tyrms.. . 
Wo aro aiso prepared to furnrsh to order P-1.a!o, 
FJoor and Crown Glass, Ground, Stained I\Dd eman-
elled-pla.io n.nd ornnmontal, Our assortment com-
prises almost any size from 6x8 to 36x60. Irregular 
iliunt. . 
N. B. Wbolesale dealers are roqi.cstcd to call and 
oxamino our pricos, as we think we can otfor t:,"l'eater 
tuducemeots than they can obtn.in elsowhore. 
Aug. 28:6m. KEN'f, WEI.LS & CO. 
2 5BBL.S. White and Gray Plaster on hand and fo, 
•ale ... 30 bbls. and half bbls. Fish .. 
!>lay 22:tf, J ,_WEAVER;, 
PITTSBURGH BUSINESS. MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS. 
~ ~ Are you Insured 1 Delaya are Dangerous. 
~ WO o D W E L L' 8 1TI General Insura1.1ce gene)- Office, 
FUR'"''JTURE AND "CHAIR Threedoor,Soutk~ftl1eK11oxCou,itylJa11k,, J'I. MOUNT VERNON OllJO. 
ESTABLISHMENT, IN CONSEQUENCE of ropo~tod application• for 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, Insurance ouStores,Merchandise Dwellings, and 
Embra.elng e,•cry style of other species ot proporty, to meet the wn.nts of the 
community the undersigned has established tho above 
~·11:.TIE&.:raT I ':IC""C.J :IOl.:a:i:::::!) Agency in Mt. Vernon; nnd bypromptattontion to the 
IN ·bueiuoss, expects to meet the patronage of the people Rosewood, Maltogany ':S- Walnut, of Knox county. 
strtTADLE FOR Policies will be issucc.1 on the Ca.sh or Mutual plnn 
· in tho following reliable coinpu.nies: ' 
PARLORS, CHAMBERS, Richland Co . .Mutual Ffre Insurance Company 
AND DINING .ROOMS, lllansfield, Ohio. · ' 
:EQUAL TO ANY 1~ E. Sturges, Sen., Prcs't. II. D. Ilorton, Sec'y. 
NEW YORK OR PHILADELPHIA, 
.AND .AT LOWER PRICES! 
EVERY ARTICLE MADE BY HAND 
IJ61'" 1V.A]?RANTED.-su, 
Ashland Co. Mutual Fii-e IMurancc Company, 
AND Ashland, Ohio. 
CABINET MAKERS 
Supplied with n.ny quantity of Furniture and Chairs, 
on reasonable terms. 
Hotels and 
FURNISHED AT 
Steamboats 
SHORT NOTICE. 
Ware Rooni,, Nos. 77 and 79 Tkfrd St., Pitt,burgh, 
Apr. 24. 
JA.l'IIES P. TANNER, 
WllOLESALl!: DEALER IY 
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, BONNETS & LEATHER, 
No. 56 !Vood S treet, Pitt,burgh, Pa. 
BEGS leave respectfully to call the attention of his Customers, .l\fannfacturers, and Country 
Merchants generally, to his extensive Spripg and 
Summer Stock of Boou, Shoes, Hat,, Bonnets, &:c., 
embracing upwards of 3,500 ca,es of the choicest 
and newest stj,les, purchased direct from the New 
Eagl:md :Ma-nufacturers, n.t tho lowest cash priees.-
Deing exclusively engaged in thi.s business, and giv-
ing it his undivided attention in detail, and cxercis .. 
ing great ca.re in the selection of sizes and quality 
adapted expressly for \Vcstern Sales, he assuns 
Western buyers that he can givo them the most on-
tiro satisfaction. · 
His stock of St-raw Goods in Hats, Bonnets, J;c., is 
not surpassed by that of any house either En.st or 
,vest; and his arrangements with the manufacturers 
are such n.s to enable him to give rare bargrLins in 
prices. Also on ha.nd, in large quantities, "Home-
made" Goods, warranted. .. 
Customers and Count,ry Merchants a.re r equeeted 
to call and examine this theice and dOsirable stock, 
with assura.nce that prices shn.ll be as low as New 
York or Philadelphia. Mar. l8:2m. 
Looking Glasses ! 
ON HAND, or made to order, Gilt, Pier, and l\ian-tle Mirrors, of all sizes, and in ei"ery styJe of 
fini sh. 
PORTRAIT, Landscape, ancl Print Fro.ares, do. do. 
0. 0. GEE, Rosewood, Octagon,. or Ilexa.gon Mir-
rors, 11, now and beautiful tntielo. 
Of plain work in Rosewood, l\Ia.hogany, Walnut 
and Sta.in, a. lnrgo O.SSiftment constantly on hand. 
q.. EASTERN BUYERS are requested to call 
and examine our stock, as prices a.re at lea,t a, low1 
and quality bettor. · 
J. J~ GILT,ESPIE. A. ll'lNKDINE. 
J. J. GILLESPIE & Co. 
LOOKING GLASS 11L1NUFACTURERS, 
ma,14 76 Wood stroot, Pitt,burgb. 
.J. &, H. PHILLIPS, 
MANUFAOTOUBRS OF 
c:>II...J CC:::: JC...., c:>':I:":JIEK!!!!ii, 
AN}) DEALETIS IN 
All kinds of India Rubber, 
MADE UNDER GOODYEAR'S PATBXT, 
No. 116 llfarket street, Pittsburgh. 
AGENTS for Pittsburgh for the sale of Indio. Rub-ber Bolting, Hoso and Pa.eking of all •i1.os. Al-
so, the patent stretched and riveted Lettther Belting. 
jJ:ifJ- HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING and GLA-
Z,ING, promptly and neatly executed. dee 6;ly 
NELSON.'S 
First Premium Daguorreotyes. 
Post OjJfoe Building, Third, street, Pittsburgh. CITIZENS a.-nd strangers who wish to obtain a.c-eurate, artistic, and life-like likenesses, at a 
very modera.te price, will find it to their interest to 
c;,;;iJJ. at this well known establishment, whoro entire 
satisf(\ctio.u ls gu.aqinteod, or no charge made. Hav-
ing one o,fthe 1,.rgost and best arranged Side and Sky 
Lights ever constructed for the purpose, 't\-'ith instru-
ments of the most powerful kind, ·and having adopte,l 
the system of Daguerreotying as now practiced by the 
celebrated Root, of Philadelphia and New York, Mr. 
N, flatters himself lo bo able to offer to the patrons of 
t.b.e att1 a style o{J2a00uerreotypes, either singly or in 
-~wl.iioh ho.i:5 n-ove:s.bo.on ttl'pll!!!"Seu., 
Rooms open and operating, in att weath,er'!,, from 8 
o'clock, A. M. to 6 P. 111. dee 6:y 
CLOTHING STORE. 
JOHN l'll'CLOSKEY &. CO. 
F ORMERLY of the celebrated Clothing Depot on Liberty street, which won an unbounded popu-
larity under tho name of tho 'Tl,,ree Big IJoeors/ have 
for the purpose of acquiring more space for their im-
mense business, removed to the spn.eious building on 
tho corner of Diamond Alley and Wood etreet. whore 
they ho.yo now the most 
Splendid Stock of Cloths, 
A...'iD 
READY JIIADE CLOTHING, 
That ha.s ever been offorod to the public. Th eir pri11-
eipal object ior this xemovo..1, is to give the111 more 
facilities for tb_g 
"IVholesale Ti·ade. 
Thoy aro prepared to sell Good• at tho LOWEST 
EASTERN PRICES; and they will w:irran, Lhem to 
.be as good a,s: any manufactored in the Union. 
Custom Work, in the best style, and upon tho shor-
test notico. 
They have on hand" foll and bo&utif,d 1>ssortment 
of Cloths and' Coati.'ngs, for Frocks, Dress, Walking 
and Business Coat.s. 
Our interests are i<lentica.l wtth those of our custo-
mers, and we assure the public thn.t our fidelity will 
not fail in filling all orders we may be favored with. 
~ .Don't forget the place-
No. SS1_ Wood Street, 
EAST SIDE, CORNER OF DIAMOND ALLEY. 
N. B. We desire our pa..trons to understand that we 
havo no longer any connection with tho clothing bu-
siness on Liberty street. Our attention is devoted 
exclusively to tho House above dc~ignated. 
dee 6:y JOIIN M'CLOSKEY & CO. 
LOGAN, WILSON &, CO., 
_ 52 lVood St., Pittsburgh, Pa., I MPORTERS and dealers in Foreign and Domestio Ho.rdwaro, are constantly receiving additionK to 
their extensive stock of Hard,vtire, to which they 
would call the attention of Luycrs, n.ssuriog them of 
our determination to sell at Eastern prices. Our stock 
consists in.part of the following, viz: 
2000 dozen knives and forks, assorted. 
1000 " two blade knives. 
300 " Mann & Co.'s axes . 
25 crtsks trace chains. 
300 dozen shovels, sp~dos and forks. 
200 " boos. 
5000 gross wood serows. 
500 dozen butts and bingos. 
100 " door locka., assorted, with many other 
goods too numerous to mention. 
LOGAN, WILSON & CO., 
b2 ,vood-st., Pittsburgh, 
Nov. 21:y. 4 doors above St. Charles Hotel. 
STACY'S PA.TENT 
GRAIN DRILL. 
TI{E attention of Farmers is invited to this superi-or Grain Drill, a.s it is very simple and durable in 
its construction, a.nd will sow oats and barley as well 
as wheat and rye, and ha.s a comploto grnss seed sow·-
er attached for sowing timothy and clover. P.rico $7 
-one-half cash on the delivery of tho mill; the bnl-
anco on tl,o 1st of October; and if the drill docs not 
give satisfactiOn we will take it back nnd r efund the 
h:>nd money. We respectfully refer to the.following 
named gonhlomen, t~ whom wo sold Drills last so a-
son: · 
Judge A. Wartring,.Washington county. 
Col. Ju.cob l\1organ., " " 
James !IIoReboy, Peebles tp., Allegheny county. 
John McRel>oy, '-' " 
A. Strollar, Plum tp., " 
A. Speer, Robison t.()., '' 
11. Cloevcr, " " 
C. Borohmd, " " 
James ·Higby, Snowden tp., " 
Joseph Matos, " '' 
A. :McBride, Uobison tp., " 
Dr. W. B. La.nk, Finleyville, Allegheny county. 
Ramage & McQuiston, Enon Valley, Ln.wrenco co. 
Orders should ho s.ont eu..rly to sc.curo drills. Last 
€Oasoa timo fifteen farmers were disappointotl n.nd 
could not be supplied by not ordering early. 
Address E. R. SllANKLAND, 
Agent for ~aten"tce, No. 129 Wood street, 
Aug. 7:y. Pittsburgh, Pa. 
H, G&AFF, D, JtlHSI~GER. T. J, Qil!.b"f 
G1•afl'i,.Rets.tng(l1' & Grafl't.. 
WESTt:.RN FOUNDKY 
No. 124 lP'ood street, Pittsbur9h, Pc11n,., 
l\lf" ANUFACTURERS of cooking stoves, coal nnd 
l.lL wood stoves, p.arlor stol'"es, ho11ow-wo..rc, pla.in 
an.U fa.ncy gra.tes, plain and fancy fenders, sa.d and 
dog irons1 portable forgos, sugar kettles, tea kettles, 
stove kettles, wn~on boxos, &o. Nov. 21:y. 05 CHESTS Young Hyson, Imperial and Black 
;;;, · Teas, wartantod,for sa.lo by J, WE;\ VElt. 
" 
P. Riser, Prcs't. L. Joff. Sptongle, Sec'y •• 
Muskingum Co.Mutual Fire Insurance Co,npany, 
· Zanesville, Ohio. 
D. Brush, Pros't. D. Ilull, Sec'y. 
City I,~mmnce Company, 
Cleveland, Ohio, 
John M. Hughes,Pros't. II. F. Brayton,Sec'y. 
(--
The Mercl,ants' Fire and .Marille Insurance 
Company, 
80 Walnut street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Cash co,pital and suplus, .................. 250,000 Dollars. 
John C. Montgomery, Pros. Gon. Jns. lrvino, V. P. 
Dwight J. McCann, Sec'y. 
Ohio Fai·mers' Insurance Compa.ny, 
Wostfiold, Medina County. Co.pitnl $200,000. 
Insures isolated Buildings, a.nd :Farmer's property, 
exclusively. 
J. Simmons, l'rcs't. B. D. Austin, Sec'y. 
Tlie Star Joint Stock Fire and Navigation Insu• 
mn~e Company, 
Ogdensburgh, N. Y. 
Capital, .................................... $150,000 
James G. Hopkins, Prest. I II. 0-. Footo, Seo "Treas. 
tr~ Tho above companies are conducted by res-
poD.slble, business mon, and all losses will be equita.bJy 
and promptly adjusted and paid, on application to 
JOS. C. DEVIN, 
Agent for said Companies, n.t Law Office of 
No,·. 27, 1S5~-6m H. Cu.rtis & Devcn. 
C. J. MESSER, 
l!.A:~iUFA.CTUREn OP 
Agricultural Implen1ent, 
SANDUSKY, OHIO. 
Reading'a Patent Oorn•Skeller anil, Clean,~r, CAPACITY 200 to 300 bushels por hour, with six horses, Sweep Power-75 to 100 busbols per 
hour with two horse Railroad Pow~r. Nine first pro. 
miums awarded in tho fall of 1853. The patentee 
challenges the world to produce its equal. Price $!>5. 
HunoN, Ohio, Oct. 11, 1855. 
I have used C. J. lllesser's, Corn Sholler for shell-
ing n.bout fifty thousand bushels corn, and consider it 
by far the best sheller in use. We shelled at one 
time 320 bushols of corn in one hour and fifteen win. 
utes, :ind the work wa.a nlwn.ys n,en done. 
JOII NW. SPRAGUE, 
Agent S. M . & N. R.R. 
Iron Porner for 8 or 10 Hor8e3. 
Thi, Power is threble-goared, thereby being three 
times as strong as any single-geared Power. 
SEPARATORS, WOODBURY'S PATENT. 
Thoso machines are without an equal. They thresll 
and clean better, waste less, and do the same work 
easier than any other machine in use. 
Also, Manufacturer of Mt. Vernon Separators.-
Clover lfaehines, superior to any in use, to hull from 
20 to 40 bushels per day, fit for market. 
Agent fo1' Riobard H. Peaso's Agricultural Works, 
Albany, N. Y.; Excelsior Changeable Railroad Pow-
er, for ono or two horses; Tlireshers; Separators; 
Portable Circular Saw.Mills; 24 inch Saw for wood 
cutting, &c.; Corn Pla.nters, Culth·ators, &c. 
P. S.-Repairiag done on short notice for Pilt•· 
and other power/!!. 
jJ:ifJ- Shop oppoaite S., M. & N. R. R. Depot. 
Feb. 26,ly. 
To '\Vestern l'llerchants. 
TIIE SUBSCRIBERS WOULD CALL tho atton-tion Of dealers genorn.lly to tho extensive ar-
rangements they 1~CLvo ma.do for the importation and 
sale of British, French, and German dry goods • 
!laving a. buyer permanently located in Europe, 
whose entire attention will be gi,en to tho eoloction 
of Goods _O...!'....QUT ea.Jc, we B.hillbe in....re.ceipt of new ond 
esirn. le <lrcS.a goods by each steamer. Our stock of 
White Goods, Ho•iery, Shawls and Notions, will be 
fo.und oomploto. 
Also, >\ largo variety of blo.ck and colored SILKS, 
SATINS, etc., Cloths1 Cassimcres nod Vestings, Lin-
ens, Driilings1 &c., &.c.,and Tnilors' Trimmings gen. 
orally. 
Alway~on hand all Je;idingstyles ofDomesticgood.s, 
blon.ched n.nd brown Cottons, Drills, Ticks. Stripes, 
Denims, &e., with a choico assortment of MerrU.nack 
and Cocheco Prints, Lu.neaster Ginghams, &c., &o. 
TIIE CLOTHING DEPARTMENT (under the firm 
of L. H. Tyler&. Co.,) will om brace a groat variety of 
Well Made Gar,n.,.t,, such n;s cannot fail to give sati,. 
tion. 
We invite tli,">\ttontion of casl1 and•horitlme buyet8, 
Ji:ii!r' We ha.ve o.lso secured the services of W. L. 
STRONG, (lato or Manafield, Ohio,) who will take 
great pJeasure in showing you through our stock; when 
you visit this mo,rket, pleuse fu.V()t him with a. call. 
L. 0. WIISON & CO., 
No. 21 Cotirtla"d st., a>ld 11 and 13 Dey IJ., N. Y. 
Jnn. 24h, 1855-y 
FRAZIER, KILGORE & CO., 
.JEFFERSON IRON WORKS, 
STEUBENVILLE, OHIO, 
Warehouse, lllarket, between Higll and Third Sta 
W E beg leave to call your a.ttcntioo to the above named Works, which a.re going into operation, 
n.od which hn.l"'e been constructed with all the modern 
improl""emcnts,. nnd for extent nnd complotonou of 
mn.chinory will compare favorft.bly 1vith any work:!! in 
tho West. 
Our Nail JUill 
Is in full oporation, turning out large quanlitios of 
Nails that nro unsurpnssed, whether as rogarcls qun.l-
ity of stock or complet-0noss or finish. 
Our Bar and Sheet Jron Rolls 
Are in progress of construction and we anticipate be. 
ing onablod at an early dato lo fill order for all sizes 
of 
Merchant Dar and S1,eet Iron. 
With advantages for Shipping by River, equal to 
rmy other point on the upper Ohio, ·we have, in addi-
tion, direct connoct.ion with the Ceotrnl nnd Southern 
Wost, over the Steubenville and Indiana Railroad ; 
o.s also, with the North a.nd North ,vest, by meo.ns of 
tho Cleveland and Pittsburgh Railroad, thereby giv-
ing us facilities for Cheap and Speedy Transportation 
equal to tho most favored points in tho West. 
Soliciting your orders, 
We aro respeetfutly yours, 
FRAZIER, KILGORE & CO. 
Steubenville, Ohio, Fob. 26:6m. 
W. G. CHITTICK, 
Late of tl,.e. flnn• of Hampton, Wilson ~ Oo., anil 
Wit.on, Cltild. &, Co., Pitt,burgh. 
W. G. CHITTICK & CO., 
No. 9 Stratcbe1·ry, beloto Jfarlo,et, behoee,; 2<.l and 3rd, 
PI-IILADELPHIA. 
Importers and Jobbers of Dry Goods, 
AND D.EALEr..S CT 
Haberdashery and Small Wares. 
OUR stock comprises a full assortment of Ameri-can fabrics; the most popular brands of Priuts, 
Blenched Cottons, Ticks, Linens, Cottoon.des, So.ti nets, 
·11'weeds, Cassimeres, &c., together with n. oc,wplet.e 
variely of British, French and German Dry Goods, 
ordered and selected with particular roforouco to the 
wants of the trade. . 
The stqck will be offered to ca,h and prompt sue 
months buyers on torm pa.rticularly rea.soon:be. 
Particular n.ttention given to tho execution of or. 
dors, which, if unsatisfactory, ca.n. be returned at our 
expense. jJ:ii!- New goods 
sources. 
Feb. 26:2m. 
constn.ntly arriving from vnrious 
W. G. CHITTICK & CO., 
.No. 9, Strawbe,-ry/ St .. Phila. 
J"Oll. c. BUTLI:n. PBTEn L. nnowN. HENRY u. STOUT, 
JOSEPH C. BIJTLER &, Co,, 
Wholesale Grocers & Commission Merchant·, 
No. 44 Walnul St,-cet, 
CINCINNATI, otno. 
• ·~ Stondatd brands of Ohio, Kentucky and Ten-
noss~• Pig.Iron constantly on hand. Ordars for, or 
con•1gnments of Produce have prompt attention. 
!111ty 15-ly , 
Cleveland F1unit111·e Wa1·e-Rooms, 
Next Door to the Post Office, 
lVatcr Street, Cleveland, Ohio. HART & MATHIVET, rospootfully invite stran-gers visiting Cleveland, to calt~ii.ndexawino their 
rich and extensive stock of FURNITURE, whcch they 
faol warrnntod in saying is oq_ual in style a.nu finish to 
any manufactured in the Unitod State~. Amongt Oie 
stock will l,o found Ro,owood and M..hogany Chair•, 
Tetc.a,...'11otcs, Sofas, Book Cases, Centro Tables, Bed-
steads, Stan.ct,, &c., &c. Every article sold is •~ar~aii,t-
ed to be whl>t itjs represented, 
Aug. 22,IJ<, 
DRUGS AND MEDICINES. 
TERRIBLE DISCLOSURES! ...... 
Sec1·ets £or the ltlllllonl 
.A most JVonder/nl a11ll Iaral1mble Pul,lication. 
DR. BUNTER'S MEDICAL IIAlllJAL; 
Being an original nod popular tr.,..lioa on 
ltIAN A.ND WOltlAN, 
Their Physiology, Functions and Sexual Di1order, 
of every kind, with never fa.i1ing Remedies 
for the speedy caro of all diseases (>f" a 
prina.te and deHcnto ehuracte-r, inci• 
dent to tho violation of the Laws 
of Nature and ofNaturo's God. 
PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CENTS. 
,,•.\\\·,:; 1 ,,,,,., TIIEAutbor oftboabove 
:::._,·$/ ~f,4\~.kJfif'-'~,; volume is a gradunle o( 
~l't'-' ! '• 1 ,~ • ono of the first medical 
.. ...,::.,' :-. ';vv1rr. .: schools in tho United Stn.tc!I, 
........ , M ... -: nnd ha.Ting Uevotcd a quar-
~-4NiUL , ,: ter of a century to the study 
'//.,,~ . , -:;.· nnd tro1tlmentof Syphilisnnd 
. •. ,,,,d I!\\~\\'·' kindred disorders as n. 8))0• 
cmlty, he ha.a become pos11e!eed of most in,•aluablo in• 
formation in regard to thesn.me o.nd iaablo 50'eet»l_>l'e5• 
!nto v~de meeum e?mpo.s the v;ry quin te152one-e ofarec:I--
1ca.l science on this important subject· as tho nreull 
of tho oxporience .of t~1e most eminent' physicians in 
Europe and America ts Uioroughly demonstrated in 
his own highly successful prnctice in the tren.tment ol 
secret disen.ses in mnny tkousande ;C eaan ia tile 
city of Philadelphia alone. 
The practice of Dr. IIunter has long been,""£• 
still literally unbounded, but at tho carne1t aolicil&• 
tion of numerous person~, ho bns been induced to ex .. 
tend tbe sphere of his professional usefulness to the 
community n.t large, througl1 tho medium of bia 
"Medical Mnnual and HI\Dd-Book for the Afilietod." 
It is a volu.mo that •hould be in tho hand of every 
family in the lnnd, wheLher used as a prevcntil'"o of 
secret vices, or as a guide- for the alleviation of one 
of tho most awfl.tl and dcstructh•e scourges e,~er visit .. 
ed upon mankind for the sine of sensuality and impu--
rity of every kind. 
n is a volume that has recoi¥od the unqunlifiod re-
commendation of the first pbysicio.ns in tbe land, 
while many clergymen, fathers, mother:!, philantbro .. 
gists nod humo.nitario.ns, ha.10 most freely extended 
its circulation in nil qunrtors where it.a powerful 
teachings would be likely to be instrumental in tho 
moral purificu.tion and physical hen.ling or mullit.udee 
of our people, among tbe young, volatile and indil-
crcte, otherwise the prido nnd flower of the nation. 
Tho author arg:uee pnrtieula.rly1 most 1trongl7 
ago.inst. eYery species of eelf-defiJcment, and warna 
parents and gua.rdians, in ECa.rchiog terms, to guarcl. 
the young of both sexes from the terrible conse-
qncocos concomitant of their ignorance of phyaiog-
ica.l laws n.od sexual impurities and irrogularitiel!, 
whether exhibited by precocious devolopmontor aris. 
ing from the vicious nnd corrupting examples of their 
school~matcs or other.wise. To those who ha.,·e been 
already ensnared to the "patbs tba.t tnke hold on 
hell," a clear and oxplicit way is shown by which 
they mn.y socun n. return of sound health, nod a. re--
generation of tho soul from its terrible polution. 
It is ,vell kno\fn that thousa.ndtt of vietitn1 ore an. 
nually ,acrificed at the shrine of Qoackory-especial-
Jy those suffering from Venereal or6yphilitic dileuoa 
-Strictures-, Seminal \Vea.knosa, Nervous Debility, 
and the numerous maladies which spring directly or 
less remotely from tho indnlgcnco of earnnl pa11ions 
a.nd secret Yiolations of Nn.ture. 
In view of these facts, and when it is also con1id-
erotl that about 100,000 persons die annually in the 
United States of Consumption-rL largo majority be ... 
ing the victims of the voluptuous indiscretion of their 
progenitors, agreeably to the Scriptural enuncio.tion, 
that tho sins of tho parents nre visitod upon the chil-
c.lren, even to tho third and fourth generation. The 
a.uthor, imbued with sentiments of enlarged pbilan • 
Lhropy, will scarcely bo censured for any c!Tortto re.-
troin the vices of the ngc, by tho bumble instrumen-
tality of his Medical Manual. 
One copy, securely en\·eJoped, will be forwarded 
freo of postuge to any part of tho United St&tes for 
25 cents, or 6 copies for $1. AddreBI, post paid, 
COSDEN & CO., Publishers, box 197, Poil1>delpbia. 
JJl3J"' Booksellers, Caa,•ussers and Book Agent. •up. 
plied on the moot liberal terme. J,·eb. t2;1y. 
BACH'S 
AME RICAN 
COMPOUND. 
The NEW VEGETA.BLE REJJIEDY. 
STATE OF NEW YonK, 011-yugn. Connty, ••: 
Ono of the firm of P V R Coventry & Co., of ibe 
city of Auburn, being duly sworn, enya tho following 
certificates a.re genuine, and were gh-cu by tho per-
sons by ,vhom they purport to bo signed. 
Subscl'lbed n.ud sworn hcfore me, 
IIORACE T. COOK,J. P. of Cayugo Co. 
FROM MRS. MIRIAM s: PARRISH, 
,vho enjoys n. wide reputation 0.11 Physician and 
Nurse. She writes: "I am using 'Bach's Americnn 
Compound' in my practice, for: lleri:ot~ cutd SCT()fu-
louit Affectio1ts, with perfect 1uccea~. It quiot'e the-
patients' nerves, while relieving them of a hacking 
and wcnring cough. It 1>lso purifies the blood. I be. 
LJeye it a. sovereign remody for nll en.ace of N•rhn!J 
Sore Mouth and z..~ipple,. I also used it in ono eue of 
Erysipelas, and found it tho host thing I hnd e,·er 
used. Half a bottle gavo full relief for tho present. 
The patient is very n.n.:tious to have more. In fact. 
through tlio recommendations of those who bavo 
used it, I ha.ve ho.d numeroua ca.lb for it. Plea,o 
send me a bo:t of your medicine, and I will pay you 
(or the same. 
P. S. You may mn.ko what uso you please of tbi1 
loUor, as I have wait~d for sure and certain reeulta 
before writing you. 
Mo.nsfield. St. Lo.wronoe Co., N Y, llfay 31, 185:S.. 
ERYSIPSELAS OR SCROFULA. 
Mr. Thomas Gould, of Aurora, N Y, writes May:, 
1855, that hi! son, ngcd three years, has been auffer-
ing more than n. year with an oruplion, resembling 
both Scrofula. a.nd Erysipeln.s, n.nd after trying oll the 
popular medicines n.nd different schools of doctor,, 
says that his 1100 was entirely cttrt:.:l with 6 bottle• of 
".Bn.eh's American Compound." 
FROM GEO. W. GRAY. 
Gonts :-1 think your "Dach'l!I American Com-
pout'.l:d'1 tho most vnlu1Lble of medicines. My wifQ 
has been cured by it of a. Detangement of lier Stomac!£ 
which has afflicted l1er for yenrs, n.nd my daughter of 
o.u aln.rming Ccu1kercd.Jfouth and 1'/a.roat. My daugh-
ter did not uso a half a bottle, wh1ohcured/ierenlire. 
ly. 
Any of tho nbovo persons named, will answor any 
question as to our stn.tcments. 
TO INV.,LIDS. 
This Compound contains as a great 1100.ling, elomonb 
a Oo111po1.mdFhlill Ext1-act of Beach lJrop or Cancer. 
lloot, l!O long known to tho Ind inn ns a oever failing 
cure for Scrofuln.s Consumption, Humors of the Blood 
and for Chronic InilnmmatiOJJ; and is now for tho first 
time given to tho public. It is no secret preparation,. 
n.s formulas aro furniE:bed EO pltysicinns. We ask on-
ly ono trial . Our modieino slnnda upon it, own mer-
its alone. 
CAUTION.-Eo.ch bottle will hereafter bear U.e fao 
,i,nile of P V R Coventry &, Co., as the largo aalo al-
ready ren.chod rondors itimpos ible to gil~o a -wriLlon 
signature to oo,cb bottle as was intended..• Buy of re· 
liable dealers. For s&lo by nll dealers in modioine, 
at $1 per bottle, or six bottles for $5, nncl: ab whole• 
salo by M We.rd, Close & Co., NY. 
P V R COVENTRY & CO., Sole Proprietors,. 
Auburn, NY 
Agent, Mt. Vernon, WM BRUSSELL. nov 20,&m 
Important and Seasonable Arri\:al. 
Clothing, Wholesale oud RetaJlt 
Goods mndP. up in Latest Styles, oa Shor~ 
Notice, and at very low rates: Low• 
er thau ever before offered f 
R ESOLVED NOT TO JlE EXCELLED by nny· ono in my lino of busincse, I havo just bou1ahb 
in the Eastern bJarkots for (}ASII, nnd o.m now daily 
receiving ancl opening invoices of the choiooet goods 
E.-cr brGu;jtbl 10 thia City, 
Purchasing for Cash only, I ha Yo always .. tlo:,st 10. 
per cent. n.dvantngo over those who buy on time. Ro• 
member that the stock now arriving consists of 
Bron.dcio~b1', Vn•~imen~• nud. Vc•tinp, 
An endless variety of Lrnon, and Goods for Summe~ 
Weo.r. Gents' FURNISHING GOODS in infinitlna• 
rioty, consisting of Shirts, Drawers, Socks, lfandker-
chiefs, Glovos, Suspenders, &c. 
With this stock of Goods, n~d my arrnngcmcnts for 
having theu1 cut a.nd made up in tho boEt tityle, I ca°' 
safely say tho.t 
I FEA.R NO COMPETITION l 
I hare tho !argest stock of goods in Ille City from 
which to select, and nm hound to 11lc:,so my customer, 
o.nd fri oods in e~cry pnrticular. 
Tho Cutting Deportment is in chorgo of Mr. ll~F~ -
STETTER, than whotn a more nccoLUpli-'hed artist 1n. 
his lino is not to bo found in tho sin.to. II• comes to. 
us thor~ugbly cndorsed1 not only by tJio Press or_ Ci~., 
einnati, but by every ooo \Tho has c,rcr tested ll1s 
skill. 
J\Iy motto is CIIEAP FOR CASJI, nnd only ONE 
PRICE! Remember the ARCADE 
CAPITAL CITY ·• 
A few doors north oflhe Neil lloaeie, Colurnbm1. 
Mo.y 15-y MARCUS CIIILDS. 
,vashtng .uachtne:!I to1· :Sale. 
TH.I,; subacl"ibor rcspoolfully informs his friendsanc~ Ille public generally, that ho keeps on band ancl. 
for sale 3 supply of llollingsworth's colohrntocl Patent 
,va.s:hjog l[1Lc~h1cs, n·bich ~re in ev.cry wn.y s111,>crior to 
n.ny other n.rhc.le of tho kmc~ oifored for salQ. They 
are mad? of ~ho best ~atorials, wnrmntcd to givo. 
good sali.SfncL1on, ;incl will ho sold at tho lowost pricoa_ 
Plo .. secall and eirnminethcm. 
JOH~P. McDONOUGJI, 
~•r, 6:t!'. ~t Lil>ert,y, Kno;s Co., 
